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Art of stone 
Jim Sullivan, left, and Dick Hansen, masonry workers for Seedorff Masonry, 
drill holes in a limestone slab near the Carver-Hawkeye Arena Wednesday af
ternoon. The limestone slabs from Stone City, Iowa, are being used to build 

artist Lloyd Hamrol', "Stonerise," a sculpture consisting of 123 slabs stacked 
in groups in descending heights to represent the daily rise and fall of the sun 
from east to west. 

,,~ ... 9~~¢ r Cuts strain housing department 
was formed in 1977, a year after the coordinator and plumbing, electrical Kucharzak said. "That was without in
Iowa City Council replac~ the 1985 and building inspectors. The depart- specting. No)\' inspection is rE\<luired 
housing codes and adopted the ment took over the housing inspection with the licensing." 

By Carlol Trevino 
Staff Wrltflf 
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Highc~urt 
will review 
Black ease 
By Patricia Thorn 
Staff Writer 

The Iowa Supreme Court granted the 
UJ's appeal for a '''discretionary 
review" in the tenure dispute case of 
UJ Assistant Anatomy Professor Asa 
Black, according to an order filed in 
Johnson County District Court Wednes
day. 

The order was signed by Supreme 
Court Justice J .L. Larson of Jefferson, 
Iowa. 

The UJ filed the appeal after twice 
failing to get Black's case dismissed in 
district cou rt. 

"The Supreme Court will now hear 
information related to the (Ul's) in
terlocutory appeal," said Clara 
Oleson, Black's attorney. "(6th Dis
trict Court) Judge Chapman made two 

- rulings; and now the Supreme Court is 
gOing to review those rulings previous 
to litigation of the case. II 

According to the Ul's interlocutory 
appeal , the district court does not have 
the jurisdiction to handle a suit that in
volves both "multiple original actions 
against multiple defendants and 
judicial review of an agency action," 
according to Thomas Connely, an Iowa 
Supreme Court clerk . 

OLESON FILED a resistance to the 
appeal with the Supreme Court on Oct. 
24. 

briefs, after which Black will file 
briefs. The UI will then file a reply, 
and then Black will reply. 

"You're talking three months or 
more until all the papers are filed," 
Fleming said. "How long after that de
pends on the Supreme Court schedul
ing. I'd say a minimum of four or five 
months." 

BLACK lS SUING the UI, the state 
Board of Regents, the former head of 
the UI Anatomy Department Terence 
Williams, UI President James O. 
Freedman, UJ College of Medicine 
Dean John Eckstein and the state of 
Iowa in Johnson County District Court 
for actions he claims denied him the 
opportunity to be granted promotion 
and tenure. 

Black's suit is divided into four 
counts: a judicial review of agency 
(UI) action; an action for damages 
against all defendants ; an action for 
damages against Freedman, Eckstein 
and Williams for "intentional inflictJon 
of emotional distress;" and an action 
against all defendants for breach of an 
"implied covenant of good faith and 
fair dealing in an employment con
tract. " 

Black was accused of plagiarism 
when a grant application he submitted 
included extensive, unauthorized por
tions of a UI graduate student's Ph.D. 
examination. The grant application 
was signed by Williams. 

"Housing is the biggest business In 
Iowa City," said Housing Inspection 

I Services Director Mike Kucharzak. 

Landlord-Tenant Act to handle com- duties from the city's Finance and plan- But in 1980, "the council went con· 
plaints from city residents and enforce ning and program development depart- servat!ve, and the property owners 
housing, building and construction ments. said the housing codes were too 
codes. Th.e public housing officer's position demanding," Kucharzak said. The 1979 

Connely said Larson's order has not 
yet been "officially" filed with the 
Supreme Court clerk's office, though 
the copy sent to the Johnson County 
District Cou rt was stamped" filed" by 
the Supreme Court clerk. Both Oleson 
and the UJ's attorney, Merle Fleming, 
said they had not yet recei ved copies of 
the order. 

The Anatomy Department refused 
Black tenure on July 1, 1981. A Faculty 
Judicial Panel overturned that deci
sion .in...July 1982. In November 1982, 
Freedman overturned the panel's deci
sion and sent the case back to the 
Anatomy Department for reconsidera
tion. 
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Coralvlll, 

"We deal with the vendors and the con
~umers. We're not pro-either one, 
we're pro-city codes." 

But since 1980, when departmental 
cuts were implemented to trim the 
city's budget, enforcing city housing 
and building codes has bec~me a dif
ficult task because "we're doing a lot 
of work with a few people," Kucharzak 
said . 

The housing inspection department 

"The department was created as the is funded by federal money, and the housing codes were re-written by the 
response to the citizen demands for rest of the department members city council and "I got a budget cut." 
better quality" in housing inspection receive money through the federal "If there is any relationship, I don't 
and city code enforcement, Kucharzak Community Development Block Grant know. I can only give the dates the 
said. program and city funds , Kucharzak codes were changed and when I got my 

With a 22-member force reduced to said. budget cut," he said . 
19 people in 1981, the inspection depart- , "The budget cuts hurt us bad, 
ment included supervisors, housing in- "IN THE PAST, the finance depar~- because it's been very hectic, with 
spectors, a federal public housing of- ment would license them (builders and criticism about errors and omissions in 
flcer, fire-safety inspectors, a housing landlords) by taking a license fee," See Inspection, page 6 

"My office is right across the street 
from them in Des Moines and I still 
haven't gotten a copy yet," Fleming 
said. " I never believe anything until I 
see the paper with the judge's 
signature on it with my own eyes." 

Fleming said the delay could have 
been caused by a clerical error. 

According to Fleming, the UI's ap
peal will go through the "regular ap
peal prot'ess." The UI will ow file 

In May 1983, the department voted to 
grant Black tenure in a 6-3 vote but 
Williams rejected the department's 
decision. After Williams rejected the 
decision, the case was sent to VI 
College of Medicine Dean John 
Eckstein, who agreed with Williams. 
Black has one more chance to be gran
ted tenure before his contract is ter
minated in May 1985. 

!Troops in Grenada ordered to .begin withdrawal 
United Prass International 

Defense Secretary Caspar Wein
berger, assured t:he fighting is 
Grenada has ended, Wednesday or~ 
dered all U.S . forces to begin 
withdrawing from the Caribbean 
island they invaded Oct. 25. 

A Pentagon statement released Wed
nesday night said Weinberger "has 
directed that V.S. forces begin a 
~lIout within a few days," eight days 
after the fi rst invasion of its kind since 
tJ .S. forces landed in the Dominican 
flepublic in 1965. It was not known how 
many dllYS it would take to complete 
tile withdrawal. 

The statement said Weinberger had 
Informed President Reagan that 
military commanders in Grenada ad
vised him that "in theirdetennination, 
all hostilities have ceased." 

A Defense Department spokesman 
said of the announcement, "The inter
pretation I put on it is to concentrate 
011 'a few days' rather than a few 
weeks, that it (the withdrawal) will be 
accomplished a lot Sooner than people 
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Weather 
The DI weather satellite 

predicts mostly cloudy skies 
today wlUl a slight chance of rain 
and a high In the low 801. Cooler 

• tonight with a low in the mid·. 
• to mid 408. Partly cloudy Friday 
, With a high in the low to mld-lIOs. 

thought." 
But a White House source said the 

order applied to the only remaining 
U.S. troops on the island - members 
of the 82nd Airborne Division. The 
source said Weinberger "was talking 
about beginning the withdrawal of 
these forces in the next few days," but 
there is no timetable {or completing 
the withdrawal. 

MAJ. DOUGLAS FREY, Army 
spokesman on Grenada, said 2,300 
soldiers of the 82nd Airborne would 
lea ve today and return to Ft. Bragg, 
N.C., leaving "about 2,500" soldiers of 
the division on the island. 

Only a handful of Marines remain on 
Grenada, Frey said. The Rangers were 
withdrawn late last week. The Pen
tagon adjusted the casualty filltlres for 
the week-long Grenada operation, an
nouncing that 18 Americans were 
killed and 91 were wounded. Ten of the 
dead were Army Rangers, who were 
part of the initial invasion force. 

Fifty·seven wounded Cubans - some 

urgently needing surgery - arrived 
from Grenada on an International Red 
Cross charter plane at Jose Marti In
ternational Airport, to a welcome from 
President Fidel Castro, said Havana's 
official Prensa La tina news agency. 

It was the first such repatriation 
from Grenada since it was Invaded 
Oct. 25 by U.S. troops and forces from 
six Caribbean nations. Grenadian 
Governor General Sir Paul Scoon, the 
Island's interim leader, ordered the 
Cuban diplomats to leave by late Wed· 
nesday. He also demanded that envoys 
from the Soviet Union and Libya leave 
the country. 

"That order can only be executed by 
force and by means of troops of the Un
ited States," said a statement passed 
by Cuban diplomats to reporters 
through t~e fence around the embassy . 

TIlE DEADLINE PASSED with no 
immediate reaction from Scoon, who 
scheduled a news conference for today. 

In Washington, State Department 
spokesman John Hughes said some 600 

Cuban prisoners could now be 
repatriated. But, he added, arrange
ments for the transfer were not yet 
made. 

The prisoners have been moved to a 
new "tent city" with better conditions 
including permanent showers and 
toilets, U.S. Army Maj . Allen Gram
mer said. 

There was no word on arrangements 
for the transfer of the bodies of about 
69 Cubans killed in the invasion. 

Ten Cuban medical personnel who 
were on Grenada at the time of the in· 
vasion and about six Red Cross of· 
ficials accompanied the 57 wounded 
Cubans aboard a U.S. military C-I30 on 
a flight from Grenada to Barbados. 

"Some of them need surgery urgen
tly," said Catherine Peduzzl, 
spokeswoman for the International 
Red Cross, who said the prison com
pound where the prisoners were kept 
"was not in the best condition." 

"It is very hot and they don't have 
proper housing," she said, adding that 
"if we keep the wounded more time it 

could be dangerous." Reporters had 
seen prisoners in tents with wounded 
kept in barracks without air condition
ing. 

At the United Nations, the General 
Assembly approved a resolution 
deploring the invasion and calling for 
the immediate withdrawal of foreign 
troops from the eastern Caribbean 
island. The vote was 108-9 with '1!l 
abstentions. 

Last week, the United States vetoed 
a U.N. Security Council resolution on ' 
the fighting. Assembly resolutions are 
not binding on member states as are 
those passed by the Council . 

Also Wednesday, the United States 
announced a new program for $3 
million in economic aid for Grenada, 
some of it to repair damage caused in 
the recent fighting. 

The new allocation of aid money will 
bring the U.S. economic aid commit
ment in the current year to $3.475 
million . 

See Grenada, page 8 Caspar Weinberger 

UI to get $1-.2 million for brain research 
By Jilt Nlemln 
Staff Writer 

The VI College of Medicine announ
ced Wednesday It is'launching a three
year, $1.2 million research project that 
may produce new Insights into the 
human brain's functions. 

With a grant from the National In· 
stitute of Health, researchers will be 
examining specific areal of the brain 
and "how the brain does the com
plicated job" of producing speech, 
comprehending lallllllge an<! storing 
events In memory , Dr. Antonio 
Demaslo said. 

This is the first In a number of 
research grants lor the UI In this area. 

The project, Anatomical Substraltes 
of Complex Behavior, II being headed 
by Demaslo, prolellOr of neuroiOlY in 
Ule UI Medical CoIlqe and head of the 

division of behavioral neurology. 
Other principal investigators are Dr. 

Gary W. Van Hoesen, professor of 
anatomy and neurology. Dr. Hanna M. 
Demasio, Dr. Paul J. Eslinger and Dr. 
Arthur L. Benton, all members of the 
VI Neurology Department. 

Demasio said : "BaSically we will be 
studyirlg how the human computer we 
call 'the brain' works when it is 
healthy, and what happens when it is 
damaged. Knowing how the brain func
tions can help diagnosis and plan treat
ment of Injuries. II 

Demaslo said the connection bet
ween the human brain and behavior Is 
one of Ule least understood a reas in 
science. 

"This gives us a window Into the un
derstandlna of behavior," he said. "We 
will be answering new questions." 

TIlE DOCI'ORS will study healthy 
individuals as well as those who suffer 
from diseases, such as Alzheimer 's 
Disease, or those who have suffered 
head injuries. In these cases 
resea rchers will study what has been 
lost in abilities and the brain structure. 

.. Alzbeimer 's Disease ," said 
.Demasio, "is a very strong concern 
these days. It can produce tremendous 
devastation to a person; they can lose 
their independence. 

"It is extremely important to know 
how the brain processes memory. " 

The project will focus very strongly 
on anatomy of Ule brain and will deal 
with all areal of the brain In an effort 
to pinpoint, according to Demasio, 
"what In the brain does what." 

"This Is something neurologists have 
been .,ler for more than a century," 
he said. 

Animal and human subjects, both 
alive and dead, will be used In the 
studies. The resea rchers may find 
something in a human being that can 
be applied to an animal and vice versa . 

Researchers will interview subjects 
to find out what their conditions are 
and what strategies the person is using 
to cope with'them. 

ONE DISTURBANCE that will be 
studied closely is brain damage as the 
result of a stroke. Many patients who 
come to the UI Hospitals for treatment 
of a stroke will be used in research. 

Three techniques will be used in the 
research : computerized tomography, 
cerebral blood f1QW studies and 
nuclear magnetic resonance. 

IalI three methods will involve "tak
inll pictures of the brain which can be 
divided into maybe twenty separate 

sections," Demasio said. 
C<.mputerized tomography (CAT· 

scan) produces a cross-sectional pic
ture of the brain. 

Nuclear magnetic resonance shows 
the radio frequency coming f rom the 
brain after It has been exposed to a 
powerful magnetic field. 

The equipment to perform the 
research is already available at the VI. 
The grant will be applied mainly 
toward the salarlel of researchers and 
to cover costs or a variety of research 
procedures. 

The three-year grant will cove~ the 
first phase of a long·term brain project 
and will Involve about 30 researchers 
in 10 different departments at the UI. 

The re will not be any special 
researchers brought In for the project 
but, said Demasio, ..... more work for 
the people here." 
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Druze chief angered In talks 
GENEVA, Switzerland - Despite an agr~ 

ment to formally declare Lebanon firmly 
aligned with the Arab world, Wednesday's 
meeting in the peace talks between the na
tion's warring factions ended with a key par-
ticipant storming out in anger. ' 

Druze Moslem leader Walid Jumblatt said 
he was angered because he was prevented 
from bringing up the issue of the withdrawal 
accord between Lebanon and Israel. "I close 
the door," Jumblatt shouted, striding out of 
the conference room. 

Soviets deny Jamaica charge 
KINGSTON, Jamaica - Tbe Soviet 

Embassy Wednesday denied Jamaic~n 
accusations that four Russian diplomats 
plotted murder, calling their expulsion an 
attempt to worsen relations between the two 
nations. 

A Soviet Embassy spokesman said the 
diplomats planned to leave Jamaica Friday, 
just under the deadline imposed in Tuesday's 
expulsion order issued by Prime Minister 
Edward Seaga. 

Quake death toll nears 2,000 
ERZURUM, Turkey - Troops shot packs of 

wolves crazed by the stench of the dead 
Wednesday as rescuers unearthed hundreds 
more victims from earthquake-flattened 
villages. A military official predicted the 
dea th toll would soon reach 2,000. 

. Reagan signs King day bill 

, 

WASHINGTON - President Reagan signed 
a law Wednesday creating a national holiday 
to honor Martin Luther King Jr., and quoted 
from King's " I Have a Dream" speech in the 
Rose Garden ceremony, attended by King's 
widOW, Coretta Scott King, and presidential 
contender Jesse Jackson. 

Reagan had initially opposed the legislation, 
but had said he would sign it because of 
"symbolism. " 

Key West elects gay mayor 
KEY WEST, Fla. - Key West voters have 

elected the island city's first homosexual 
mayor, rejecting pleas to vote for a "family 
man" and ignoring warnings it would " bring 
more of them down bere" and hurt tourism. 

Richard Heyman, 48, an art gallery owner 
and admitted homosexual, was elected 
Tuesday. In the campaign, opponent Richard 
Kerr appealed to citizens to "help set the 
moral tone for our community." . 

Quoted ... 
What do they want us to enforce? The sign 

• ordinance? We can do that, we can keep this 
I town from looking like the Coralville Strip, but 

we need the personnel to do it. 
- Housing Inspection Services Director 

Mike Kucharzak, On the need lor the city 
council to outline Its priorit ies on city 
inspection codes. See story, page lA. 

Postscripts 

Events 
University Career. Office will have a registration 

meeting for seniors In liberal arts and business 
who want to participate In on-campus Interviews at 
10 a.m. and 4 p.m. In the Michigan State Room of 
the Union. 

International Student Forum for American and 
Foreign Students will present "Yugoslavia: Its 
Unique Nature - Non-Allg nment and Self
Management" by Sasha Oekleva from 12:10 to 1 
p.m. at the Iowa International Center, 204 
Jefferson Building. 

A lob ... rch .eminar with a business locus will 
be given by the University Careers O«lce lrom 1:30 
to 2:20 p.m. In the Minnesota Room of the Union . 

The Ptace, Ju.tice and the ,Church forum will 
be "Impressions 01 a Gandhlan Village Project," 
given by Jane Blockhus, UI College 01 law student, 
at 4 p.m. in the Indiana Room of the Union. The 
forum is sponsored by Lutheran Campus Ministry. 

Le Cercle Francal. will have a get-together for 
people who like to speak French at Vanessa's from 
4:30 to 6:30 p.m. 

Society lor International Development will have 
an organizational meeting at 4:30 p.m. In Room 
403 of the Jefferson Building. 

Phi Alpha Theil, an honor society In history, will 
have an Informational meeting at 4:30 p. m. In 
Room 224 01 Schaeffer Hall. 

Students for Mondale will have an 
organizational meeting In the Wheelroom of the 
Union at 5 p. m. 

Ut Student Senate will have a public relations 
meeting In the Hawkeye Room 01 the Union at 5:15 
p.m. 

Lutheran Campul Mlnl.try will meet st 6:15 p.m. 
at 122 Church St. lor a talk about "Acid Rain ," 
given by Jerald Schnoor, energy engineering 
professor. . 

Outdoor Adventur. Conn.ctlon will meet 8t6:3O 
p.m. In Room 213 of the Health Science Library. 

Auoc:llled IoWI Honor. Studt nt, will meet In 
the Shambaugh House at 6:30 p.m. 

Undergraduate HI,tory SocIety will have an 
Informal meeting at Joe's Place at 7 p.m. 

"A Hou, La Llbertt" will be ,hown by the 
Department of Hillory at 7:30 p.m. In Room 107 
English-Philosophy Building. 

Clmpu, Bible Fellowlhlp will discuss "Why the 
G"t of Tongues and the Gill 01 Miracles have 
Ceased" In the south study on the first lloor 01 
Currier Hall at a p.m. 

Iowa Minority Pre-law ervlnlzalion will meet st 
8 p.m. In the Oriental Room of the Union. 
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Staff Writer COu t ment Caldwell shared with Egan, autopsy Sgt. Ronald L. Evans allegedly stole a If: I -: r S specimens and tissue and organ samples and karat gold necklace from Hands Jewelers ~I' By'Jeff Elch'~1 

Benjamin P . Caldwell, 23, was released other evidence that would aid in Caldwell's Iowa City. Court records stale Evans res~,; [I s~l1Wrlter 
from the Johnson County Jail Wednesday defense. ded to a burglar alarm at the Jewelry store 
without posting bai\. Caldwell is ch4rged with Iowa City with Caldwell while the case is be- Caldwell told police he called for an am- Aug. 13. On Oct. 18, a Hands ' employe Replacing lei 
second-degree murder in the death of his ing investigated. bulance 5 a.m. Sunday after he was unable to allegedly observed Karen Evans, his wif~·, rust-resistant ~ 
fiancee, Ellen Egan, a 21-year-old UI English . The application also states that aside from wake Egan. Egan was taken to the UI wearing the necklace. r,~, I buildings will ~ 
major. .traffic violations,.an alcohol-related mis- Hospitals, where sbe died at approximately David W. Kirchner, a special agent with the:: [ UI' Physical A 

.. (Caldwell) believes that he ca n demeanor offense in West Virginia and a 6:30 a.m. Iowa Department of Criminal Investigati~l, day, 
reasonably assure his appearance at all su~ Ijuvenile court matter in Iowa City 10 years An autopsy revealed Egan died from a reported he recovered the necklace froin Pipe repla('!: 
sequent court appearances, and that the im- ago, Caldwell has no history oflaw violations. "blunt trauma" to the head. Caldwell was Karen Evans Oct 28 when he searched tIJt!: began in OcM 
position of bail in this case is unnecessary," He has never failed to appear for a required arrested by Coralville police late Mondayaf- couple's Iowa City residence under warrant.~ [ Howard, 8SSCX1 
the application for an amendment to the court appearance, the application states. ternoon in a room his parents bad rented at Kirchner reported Evans "made certa~' physical Plan\ 
release provisions states. Caldwell'li attorney, Leon F. Spies, re- the Alamo Friendship Inn on U.S. Highway 6 admissions" at that time concerning bis<, the heating aol 

Caldwell's bail was originally set at $25,000, quested Wednesday that Assistant Johnson in Coralville. possession of the stolen necklace. ,:;1, replaced. 
which the application states he was " unable County Attorney Linda McGuire furnish According to court· records, Coralville After an initial appearance before 6th DI,t- r H h Be r 
to post." notice of the examination of any witness sum- Police Detective Barry Bedford reported trict Court Judge John Sladek, Evans Wit. tural r.1I.~IU"" " 

moned by means of a county attorney's su~ that after he read Caldwell his rights, released to the supervision or the 6th Judicial'. sent pipes 
ACCORDING 1;'0 THE application for his poena. Caldwell "admitted to striking Ellen Egan District Department of Corrections, se:. the building 

release, Caldwell is a resident o( Iowa City Spies also requested that the State of Iowa about the head, and made further statements COrding. to County Attorney Patrick White." [' because they 
and is a May 1983 VI graduate. He has been be compelled to preserve all physical against (his) self interest to this officer." White said Evans waived his right toe . steel. 
employed in the community since his gradua- evidence in the case for defensive examina- Also in Johnson County District Court: An preliminary hearing. The pipes a 
tion. He has a sister living in Iowa City, and tion. Iowa City police o((lcer was charged with Second-degree burglary carries a mal- • 
his mother is attempting to arrange to live in SPIES SPECIFICALLY requested that the second-degree theft after he was arrested imum sentence of five years. ~ St u 
Woman ticket~d for causing School of .. oumallsm and'J :::,';,TY 
five-vehicle cha,in reaction M~ss Communications , [ ~~u."o .. ~" 
By Patricia A. Reuter 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

A Coralville woman was ticketed for failure to 
maintain assured clear distance in an accident in
volving five vehicles , Coralville police reported 
Tuesday. 

Tammy Adams, 209· Holiday Road, struck another 
vehicle from behind at the entrance to the Lenock & 
Cilek Hardware store on First Avenue, causing a 
chain reaction of rear-end collisions. Total damage 
to the five cars involved was estimated at $4,800 . 

• • • 
Coralville police reported video and stereo equip

ment valued at $1,800 and some clothing was taken 
from the car of Kris Rugsaken of DaldviUe, Ind" 
early Tuesday morning, while it was parked in front 
of the Motel 6 in Coralville. 

• • • 
The Johnson County Sheriff's Department is at

tempting to locate a juvenile who reportedly ran 
away from the Mental Health Institute in Indepen
dence, Iowa, Tuesday morning. According to a 
police report, the runa way is a white male, 5 feet 4 
inches tall, weighing 136 pounds, wea ring a yellow 
and blue striped shirt and white pants . Sheriff's 
deputies believe the boy may be traveling towa rd 
Iowa City. 

• • • 
Jame~ JIIUU~ Hansoll 505 ~. BurlIngton S1.. , was 
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IOWA INTERNATIONAL CENTER 

SECOND FLOOR LOUNGE, THE JEFFERSON 
BUILDING 

ABOUT THE 

ISSUES? 

vorE 
NOV.' .. lor 

CITY 
PL"NNtNQ 

DOWNTOWN DEVELOPMENT 

... "" .. ... 

.n • ..,. .. . 

I eupport continued development of the downtown 
ar .. , Former Ind current member. 01 the lowl City 
Council ,hould be commended tor the development 
tlllt h .. tlkln piece over the PIli yeara. The new hotel 
complelt will add yet another dimension, and benefit 
the CHy and Unlvlrllty In many waya. 

"Everyone can vote for Zube," 
PAID FOR BY THE ZUBER FOR COUNCIL 

COMM. B.L. BA~ES, TREAS. 

PoJicebeat PREREGISTRATION .:,',: [ 
(Majors Only - must be declared by Oct. 28) 

arrested and charged with third-degree theft Tues
day night, when he was caught taking hubcaps off a 
car owned by Rae A. Rothmeyer, 1m Woodside 
Drive, according to VI Campus Security. Two other 
suspects were with Hanson at the time, but were not 
apprehended by the officers. 

• • • 
Four wire wheel covers valued at $200 were repor

ted stolen (rom ' a car owned by Thomas Bruch, 918 
20th Ave., while it was parked at Diamond Mil's 
Tuesday evening, according to Coralville police. 

• •• 
David John Lipsius, 1111 Pine St., was arrested for 

public intoxication and failure to maintain control of 
a motor vehicle when he ran off the road and into 
the yard of Maureen Ford, 816 Park Road, Tuesday 
night, Iowa City police reported. 

• • • 
Iowa City police reported Wednesday that clothing 

valued at $280 was stolen from the car of David Van 
Dyke of Oskaloosa, Iowa, while it was parked in a 
private lot off Newton Road ' near the Carver-
Hawkeye Arena. r 

, Seniors 
Master's Professional 
Development Support 

I 

Communication ..... _ .. Monday, Nov.7 
Juniors ., ............ _ . Tuesday, Nov. 8 
Sophmores ........... Wednesday, Nov. 9 
Freshmen ..... Thursday Morning, Nov. 10 
Minors ....... Thursday Afternoon, Nov. 10 

(Minors must see Greg Olson or Lisa McLaughlin 
before pre-registering) 

, 
For detailS, read J-NOTES (Oct. 24) or 
announcements on bulletin boards at 

Communications Center. , 
** Have a tenative schedule planned before** 

seeIng your advisor. 

Bring Your 1.0. 

CAR 
ERVI 

We Specialize In: 
• ColliSion Repair • Rustproofing 
• Custom Body & Paint Services 
• All ~echanical Services. Refinishing 
• Insutance Work Welcome 

QUALITY BODY WORK 
Call fOr FREE estimates! 

TOWing Service 
Available 

Mon. thru Fri. 8 am. to 7 pm. 
Saturday 8 am. to 4 pm. 

425 E. Burlington 
Downtown Iowa City 

Mgr. Jim Hanson 

r. 
l, 

I 
I , 

F 

17 
WHOL 
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1 University 

ting bai 'iJ1 to pay $1.7 million for repairs; 
la~II~~::~:t.a~~~~ilegedlystolea I ~iping ill' 3 buildings to' be replaced 
ka rat gold necklace from Hands Jewelers ~I! sy' Jeff Eichenbaum piping, which both Howard and Berry said Ing at EPB at about ~78,OOO and the COlt of 
Iowa City. Court records state Evans resllOtJl! [' soill Writer is more expensive, but far 'more resistant replacing pipes at Phillips Hall will cost 

UI Moslems to send letter 
denouncing ·Iranian regime 
By Dan HauMr 
StaftWrlter 

, the group will be drafting a letter in support of 
the Moslem Society's position to send to the Un
ited Nations. "We generally support the work of 
the Moslem Student SoCiety. We try to take a 
stand against oppression. " 

ded to a burglar alarm at the jewelry store to corrosion. about .,000. 
Aug. 13. On Oct. 18, a Hands' employ. Replacing leaky steel pipes with new The estimated completion date for the In other contrucUon on campual bids 
allegedly observed Karen Evans, his wife,' rust·resistant copper piping in three UI construction at Van Allen Hall is December totaling .,u,OOO have been accepted for 
wearing the necklace. Mi I buildings will cost about ,1.7 million, two 1984. The work is being done by Sweeney. renovatfon at the Field House. Work there 

The VI Moslem Student Society Is sending a 
petition to the United Nations In an attempt to 
denounce the "absolute disregard" for human 
rights practiced by the Ayatollah Rubollah 
Khomelni's regime in Iran. 

David W. Kirchner, a special agent with the. ; [ Ufo Physical Plant officials said Wednes- Manning-Seivert Plumbing, Heating and began in October. 
Iowa Department of Criminal InvestigatiON', day. Electrical, Inc., based in Ames. The state Board of Regents accepted the 
reported he recovered the necklace CrOft! Pipe replacement, costing '723,113, Piping at the English.Philosophy low bid on \be second phase of renovation 
Karen Evans Oct 28 when he searched u,,' began In October at Van Allen Hall. Jim Building, constructed in 1966, and Phillips from Schoff Construction Co. of Usbon, "We would like to express our profound con· 

cern over the Kbomeiru regime's absolute dis
regard for the most elementary rights of the 
I ranian people," states the petition, which was 
sent out to various Moslem groups by Jorge IJ· 
lueca, the president of the 38th aMual session of 
the United Nations General Assembly. 

The Moslem Student Society president said 
the campaign for signatures began last 
weekend. He said the members of his group, 
wbich includes nearly 40 students, canvassed 
the campus looking for stUdents to sign the peti· 
tion. 

couple's Iowa City residence under warrant . • Howard, associate director at the UI Hall, constructed in 1965, is also in need of Iowa. Thill company will remove and 
Kirchner reported Evans "made certa~' Physical Pla'lt, said "leaky pipes" from replacement, Howard said. Sealed bids for replace roofing from the North Gym and 

admissions" at that time concerning ta. the heating and cooling system are being work at the two buildings will be received east face at the Field House. The east face 
possession of the stolen necklace. !;t.. replaced. and opened on Dec. 6, according to Berry. of the building houses several offices and is 

"It's very important. More than 30,000 people 
have been killed. We want to see them (the Un· 
ited Nations) condemn the regime of 
Khomeini," he said. 

Hugh Howard said replacement of the pipes at located above the Grand Avenue entrance. 
trict Court Judge John Sladek, Evans Wit, tural/Engineering Services said the pre- EPB and Phillips Hall will take several Also included in the second phase of con-
released to the supervision of the 6th Judicial . sent pipes have been in use since 1965 when months, but will not require as much time struction is the demolition of the racket· The president of the Moslem Student Society, 

who wished to remain anonymous, said the 
group has obtained about 120 signatures in Iowa 
City and will be sending the letter to the United 
Nations for next month's general session. The 
president explained that he was afraid to give 
his name because of political repercussions. 

WITH COMBINED SUPPORT of Moslem stu· 
dents and supporters throughout the world, the 
president of the Moslem Student Society said he 
feels a definite impact can be made on the U.N. 
members. 

District Department of Corrections, ae; Ule building was constructed and corroded as the work at Van Allen Hall. ball/handball courts, Berry said. New 
cording to County Attorney Patrick White... . I because they are made out of galvanized courts win be built as part of a future phase 
White said Evans waived his right to -t o [ steel. BERRY SAID engineers have estimated of construction. The estimated completion 
preliminary hearing. • The pipes are being replaced with copper the construction costs of replacing the pip- date for the work is Feb. 1. 

'm~:::!~'f~~~~:'ri" , ,.. Study: Novels portray girls as-shy 
. [ :'OWA CITY, 10 .. (UP') - Sb,. " .. " ."" '"'<00" ....... f, .mb"'..... .. ... """!' of. ~' ... Ie ...... ," be ..... 

He said if the United Nations denounces the 
Khomeini regime other countries will see how 
terrible the massacre actually is . 

ournallsm a 
mmunlcations 

ISTRATION 
ust be declared by Oct. 28) 
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ort 

....... Monday, Nov.7 
. . . . . . . . Tuesday, Nov. 8 
. • . . . . Wednesday, Nov. 9 
hursday Morning, Nov. 10 
ursday Afternoon, Nov. 10 
Olson or Lisa McLaughlin 

J-NOTES (Oct. 24) or 
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cations Center. . 
schedule planned before** 

your advisor. 

g Your I.D. 
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roofing 

ces 
Refinishing 

, I women are stilllivinll in the pages of teen and lac~tng confidence. . Hauser s hnd)ngs are particularly 

[ 

IKIvels along with stronger, aggresive A typICal teen. novel With a mal~ central detrimental for women, because girls read 

AlSO IN TIlE LETJ'ER, D1ueca states that 
those who signed tbe petitions "strongly con· 
demn the abhorrent conduct of the Khomeini 
regime." 

The president of the society said the petitions 
are being distributed around the world and the 
Moslem Student Society is the only group at the 
UI circulating the petition, although other 
groups, such as New Wave - an activist group 
on campus - are sending supportive letters. 

Each semester all Iranian students attending 
the VI, he explained , must submit reports to lhe 
U.S. government giving a synopsis of their 
educa tional status. Included In this report is the 
student's grade point average - which he said 
must be 2.7 or betler. nlales, enforcing sex role stereotypes on character will Involve a boy ~ktng on a Car more ~n IIOvel~ than ~ys. . 

U!enage readers, a UI researcher says. challenge,. generally of a phYSical na~ure, Ha~ser IS ta~ his flnding~ and tncor· After the government receives the report and 
checks it for security reasons, it will give its ap
proval for the student's parents to send money 
to their son or daughter so they can continue 
their education. 

j • Paul Hauser's examination of 20 current Hauser said. The typical teen. novel With a p'o~ating them Into his own teen novel to be 

r U!en novels and their central and sup- female central character tnv~lves her f!rushed early next year. The novel has a 
pIlrting characters led him to conclude reactions to a problem usually Initiated by male central character, who, Rauser said, 

Robert Hearst, director of New Wave, said J1Jale characters generally were self· a man, such as moving to a new city. reacts to several predicaments presented 

Fine Foods 
~~~~~~~~~~~ '1~~n~t~m~at~ to~~~rti;·v~e~f:~=:k~C:ha=~:ct:e:n:._~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~ __ ~~; 

1 DOZIN ~r:"change v5:' . ~ 

1006 Melrose Ave., University Heights 
Hours: Mon.-Sat. 7 am-1 0 pm, Sunday 8 am:.8 pm 

24/12 oz. Bottles 

$4125 
plus /u 

and dflposit 

Featuring 
17 VARIETIES OF 

WHOLE BEAN COFFEES 

12 pack 

HARRIS 
is holding an 

20$ OfF 
per pound 

thru Sunday 

OPIN HOUSI 
For exceptional gradult .. with bachelor's or Idvanced degree. In 

Electricil and MlChlnlcll Engineering 

TuNd." November 8th, 1:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m
At the Trl.ngle Club Loun .. , low. Memorl.1 Union 

2nd Floor lat Lobb, Intr.nce 

WI I"yllt you 10 "'"' 101M 01 our key ml"'glmtnt ptOpil. They i0oi< 'OIV<ltd to "" InlOfmol-.log 
ot lo'",mltlvtlnt",chlnge thlt't Pllllicularty mtIInlngtul 10 you. They'II .. ,o 10 on tn. directiOn HII1It 
Corporltlon I. tlklng todlV and the ovenult ot oppor1unl1y alld growth thet direction II olfllrlng thlt 
V ..... grtdul1ltl" our FOlluno 200 company 

Plan to Join UI for lome enlightening converalltion and rflfreshments . 

. This Is Harris 
HI"I, Corporilion I. It tht illding tdge 01 on .. citing new "'I. OV., ,n. Pllt 20 y ....... ~ 
cteoeIoped en .. 1~ line o. Intormotion proe:llllng tnd commUt'lk:otlon product. which l1l"I'_ 
w"'ldwldt Innu" __ 01 mort thin $1.1 bHllon WI',. tnl",lng I f)lfiOd o. oulltalldlng gtowIIt 
OP\lOrtun!ty. Join our peapII wtlo thrlvt on chol"ngo .. WI povt tho wr( to thllnformltlon Aot. 

CAMPUS IIIIRVIIIS 
Wednelday, November 8tII 

Mall • ."angemenla now .. 1M Pllcemtnt Olllct 
"you I" unltlle 10 m ... Wllh ut, ""dyou" .. u ... to HI"'s Corporttion. CoUtgeR .. "ions, 1m 
W N~'" Blvd . MtlbOIIlne. FL 32101 An Equll OpPorlu",,'f EmplOy", M/FIHN 

;m HARRIS 

Robin Woodsworth Carlsen Intobi9 
ROlli ill®~mIT . 
reg. $25 value ,""..,._.101.,,,," A.. 

In the CllltIIedII ~ 

$8.88 '"'IU"'."'9'Y"",,,,o' 0 

MUM PLANTS 

'3159 

II oound 10 be l(MTleont • 

I, .. ur. An 10 In the J 
ClMSltiedl will bring ou1 t·,. blrgatn nunl ... 

DAILY tl( 

a Western Enlightened Man 
introduces 

IOWAN 1 
ClassHied 

~~~~~~~~ .• 153-'201 

The World Teacher Seminar 
Friday, November' at 8 pm 

Tbe Abbey in Coralville 
No admission charge 

410 KlRKIIIOOO AIlE GRt:lNHOIIS~ .... jo! 

.. GAAIlEN Ct:NTf H 
Mon .• F~. U : Sal. a.~. 3O; SUn ... &: Kirkwood; 351.&000 

ARROW® DRESS SHIRT 
N'EVER-OUT SALE I ,. 

AT PETERSEN HARNED VON MAUR 
Come find the styles you've been admiring all season and update your dress looks now. Petersen's offers traditional 
American classics with ArroWS Kent TM, Dover ™ and Brigade ™ styles . 

Shop Thursday through Sunday and Petersen's will guarantee one shirt per customer in your size (in sizes listed only) 
or you'll receive one free shirt. Buy two regularly priced shirts and receive a FREE telephone valued 3\ $15 .00 for your 
home or business. 

• Phones Available While Supplies Last. 
Ar~ Kent TlII , of easy care polyester/cotton blend boasts a full cut for stylish comfort. Choose from popular sleeve 
lengths in white, blue or ecru. 

Long Sleeve $11 Short Sleeve $If 

14~ 15 15~ 16 18~ 17 14 'h 15 15 1fo 16 18 1fo 
32 X X X X X X X X X X 
33 X X X X X X 
34 X X X X 
35 X X X X 

17 
X 

Meet all of your business and entertaining needs with the Arro Dover ™ oxfordcloth buttondown. Slightly tapered for a 
flattering filln comfortable cotton/polyester blend. Available in white, blue or ecru. 

Long Sleeve tzl 

32 
33 
34 
35 

141fo 15 151fo 16 161fo 17 
X X X X X 
X X X X X 

X X X X 
X X X X 

Short Sleeve $18 

14 12 15 15 12 16 1612 11 
X X X X X X 

Brigade ™by ArroWOO ... trim at the waist for a tailored look in cotton/poly blend Cor endless comfort and easy care. 
Available In oxfordcloth or broadcloth with long sleeve in white. blue or ecru . 

Long Sleeve Oxfordcloth tzl Long Sleeve Broadcloth m 

141fo I~ 15~ UI 16~ 17 
32/33XXXXX 
34/35 X X X X 

FIDINTEUST 
BOLIDA Y ACCOUl'n' 
.MONTBSTOPAY 

.uk about FREE INTEREST HoUclay Account I months to pay. When you purchase at Petersen', now 
throqll December JI, 1113 you have' months to pay with no interest or finance charlie. 

Itt 

The Sycamore !\tall 

PETERSEN 
HA.RNED 

VONMAUR 
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Habib: Burden of peace on U.S. 
, 

By John Tlelzen 
Staff Writer 

WEST BRANCH - The United 
States has the responsibility to lead the 
world in the search for peace, but that 
responsibility sometimes carries with 
it the burllen of direct military inter
vention, according to Philip Habib, 
President Reagan's former special en
voy to the Middle East. 

Habib gave the keynote address Wed· 
nesday at "The Problems of Lasting 
Peace" conference at the Herbert 
Hoover Presidential Library. 

Habib said that responsibility to pur
sue peace requires "a devotion of 
resources and talent to the solution of 
world problems. (It is) sometimes 
even burdensome but nevertheless 
always present . In that role it 
sometimes requires the deployment by 
the U.S. of forces ." 

The search for peace is especially 
important to the United States because 

it is affected by actions everywhere in 
the world, Habib said. "There is 
almost nothing in the world today of 
significance that doesn't affect either 
ourselves or our allies .... That's a 
reality and there is no way the United 
States can retreat, in my opinion, from 
that responsibility." 

THAT RESPONSmlLITY includes 
regional disputes such as the conflict in 
Grenada, Habib said. ('One way or 
another, we get involved in regional 
disputes be<:ause regional disputes 
have a tendency to impinge on inter
national interests, to carry the danger 
of escalation of direct involvement by 
ourselves. " 

Regarding the Soviet Union , Habib 
said that unless the United States at· 
tempts to find a non-military common 
ground with the Soviet Union, lasting 
peace is not likely. "Unless we, the Un
iied States, personally and intimately, 

find the way to deal with the Soviet Un
ion outside the prospects of hostility, 
the prospects for peace diminish." 

Habib said the United States is "the 
catalyst" in the Middle East. "The Un
ited States' role is required (there) if 
you're going to get any resolution" of 
the conflict, he said . 

U.S. policy in the Middle East is 
"two-fold ," Habib said. First, to deal 
with the immediate crises at hand and 
second, to promote permanent 
peaceful settlement of the area's 
problems. 

THE IMMEDIATE CRISES, \Yhich 
Habib said inc;luded the factional strife 
in Lebanon and Libyan military adven
turism, "impinge upon our in
terests ... that sooner or later bring 
our influence and role into play." 

U.S. peace-making efforts in the 
region ha ve included mediating the on
going Arab-Israeh conflict. " In every 
case, the role of the United States was 

to diffuse, de-escalate and to return the 
contending parties to negotiations 
rather than a fighting posture," he 
said. 

But Habib stressed that the im
mediate crises must be dealt with first 
before any permanent peace settle
ment can be established. He gave 
Lebanon as an example. 

In September 1982, the crtSIS 10 
Lebanon "appeared to have quieted 
down," Habib said. At this time, Presi
dent Reagan made a series of 
proposals in order to " return to a 
negotiating framework." But those 
proposals didn' t succeed and by the 
spring of 1983, a crisis situation existed 
ijlere again. 

"The opportunity which existed in 
September of last year somehow frit
tered away, through the inadequacy of 
efforts, possibly to a point where an in
itiation had to be put on the back bur· 
ner," Habib said. 

Hotel rules skyline for 7 0 years 
By Frank Harkins 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

Although it no longer retains its 
status as the finest hotel in Iowa, the 
Hotel Jefferson on the southwest cor· 
ner of Washington and Dubuque streets 
continues to dominate the Iowa City 
skyline. 

Formerly the social 'hub of the city, 
the 7().year-old hotel today serves as 
the home of UI offices, the foreign 
studies program and a few businesses. 

In the past the popular hotel wascon
sidered luxurious and elegant. When it 
opened on Nov . 12, 1913, it was 
welcomed by the community and the 
UI. One of the daily newspapers of the 
time, The Iowa City Citizen. 
proclaimed the Jefferson as "the 
structure which promises to do more 
than any other one thing toward 
putting Iowa City more definitely on 
lhe map," 

The Hotel Jefferson was built by the 
Iowa City Hotel Co. in 1913. The hotel 
was loca ted on the site of the 
Metropolitan Building, which had been 
deslroyed by fire in 1912. Construction 
on the $200,000 hotel began March 1. 

AS THE HOTEL began to take 
shape, construction was initiated on 
first floor shops including Stewart's 

Shoe Shop, a dress shop, a drug store. a 
barber shop and a billiards parlor in 
the basement. 

Eight and one-half months later , the 
hotel was unveiled to the community. 
The grand opening included an eight
course meal for ISO invited guests. The 
meal was prepared by the hotel chef, 
who worked previously at New York's 
Waldorf-~storia, and was acclaimed 
by The Citizen as "the finest served in 
Iowa City." 

The 9O-room hotel was built for lux
ury, as well as safety. An Iowa City 
Daily Press article stated that "the 
hotel is as wholly fireproof as the 
human mind can conceive and design 
and the human hand execute." 

The newly built hotel boasted such 
modem day conveniences as hot and 
cold water, electrlc lights, telephones 
table lamps and individual writing 
desks. It had a variety of 18 styles of 
bedroom suites plus an electric 
elevator and a 250-foot deep artesian 
well . 

W.G. RAYMOND, dean of the 
College of Engineering at the time, 
said that the university would give the 
hotel the majority of its business. 
"What good is the school if it can' t giv(> 
visitors a good meal and a comfortable 

Local roundup • 

Council to discus 
zoning 

The Iowa Cily Council bas scheduled 
a meeting for 7:30 tonight to discuss 
the proposed zoning ordinance and 
map. 

Don Schmeiser, director of the city's 
Planning and Program Development 
department said the meeting would 
deal wilh specific issues concerning 
the ordinance and va rious regulations. 

Issues sla ted for discussion include 
proposed agricultural zonings and 
amendments to that zoning as well as 
discussion of the proposed new 
highway commercial zoning. 

The council may also discuss city 
parking regulations and the powers of 
the city' Board of Appeals under the 
new zoning ordinance, according to a 
city memorandum. 

The meetin g is open to the pu bUc and 
will take place in the council chambers 
at the Iowa City Civic Center. 

The meeting was scheduled for Mon
day night, but the council discovered 
that not all of the people who came had 
received the zoning information for the 
discussion so the meeting was 
postponed. 

Con lin to speak 
at conference 

Roxanne Conlin, Iowa Democratic 
gubernatorial candidate in 1982, will be 
the keynote speaker at the Women In 
Law Recruitment Conference to be 
held Saturday, at the Ul College of 
Law , 

The conference, an annual event 
sponso red by the Organization of 
Women Law Sludents and Staff, is open 
to all interested men and women for a 
fee of $10. However, this registration 
fee is based on a sliding scale for those 
with financial need. 

Participants can register previous to 
or on the day of the conference. 
Registration will take place from 8:30 
to 9 a.m. in the law school lounge. 

"Although the conference does cost 
$10, this does Include a free lunch, 
continental breakfast, a packet of 
materials and free childcare," said 
Sarah Wohlrabe, OWLSS board 
member. 

Conlin's address will be followed by 
a panel discussion with five local 
practicing attorneys, small group 
sessions and a mock law. school class. 

"Probably one of the best thmgs 
we're doing this year that we haven't 
done in the past is that al\ the 

Iowa City Primary Tuesday, Oct. 18, 1983 

VOTE for 
GEORGE STRAIT 

Council-At-Large 
GEORGE cares ... 
• Service to Citizens of 

All Ages 
• Quality Growth for 

Iowa City 
• Preserve Our 

Neighborhoods 
• Responsible on Fiscal 

Issues 

and Experienced in City 
Government. 

GEORGE has been doing it 
• Iowa Commission on 
Aging 

• U.1. Board in Control of 
Athletics, Vice Chair 

• Head of U.1. Law Library 
• Iowa State Historical 

Records Advisory Board 
(Former Member) 

• Iowa State Arts Council 
(Former Member) 

We want GEORGE to do it! 

,~~w~ 
STRAIT 

For ounc.' 

--
Citizens to Elect STRAIT, Margaret Loomer, Treasurer 

- --~~-------- ---

hotel?" he was quoted in a Daily Press 
article. 

The need for the downtown hotel con
tinued into the 1920s. Irving Weber, 82, 
a local hIstorian, said plans existed for 
a new hotel to be built at the present 
site of Hawkeye State Bank at Dubuque 
and Bullington streets. 

Weber said when the Hotel Jefferson 
discove red these plans it decided to 
add lwo more floors to prevent the con· 
struction of an addition hotel. The 
Hotel Jefferson was designed to ac
commodate an addition, so the building 
maneuver succeeded in keeping out 
the other hotel. 

THE HOTEL REMAINED the hub of 
downtown activity for 30 more years. 
Owen Morgan, an area resident for 
more than 60 years who now works in 
the hotel, said the Jefferson was a tern· 
porary home to visiting celebrities, in
cluding famed B ritisb actor Basil 
Rathbone. 

In addition, Morgan remembered the 
hotel was subject . to the antics of 
Hawkeye fans, who engaged in such 
pranks as throwmg sacks of water 
from the top floors . 

"This place was the center of atten
tion the mornings before home football 
games," he sa id . 

But the development of motels 

pract.cing attorneys and Roxanne 
Conlin a re staying f r unch. It's an 
Informal way to sit down and talk,:' 
Wohlrabe said 

The purpose of lhe event is to "help 
give women an edge on the LSAT 
proce ' s, the financial process (of 
attending law school) and to make it as 
easy as possible tor someone who is 
contemplating a law career to see that 
people are truly encouraging them, she 
said. 

" Although now 30 percent of the law 
School (students) are women, it's still 
considered a non-traditional area for 
them ," Wohlrabe said. 

UI Dad announced 
Dr. LeRoy Strohman of Algona has 

been named the UI Dad of the year for 
1983. 

Strohman. who has practiced 
dentistry for 23 yea rs, was nominated 
by his three sons - John, Bill and 
Dave. All three are U1 undergraduate 
students. 

"1 was really thrilled when 1 heard 
about it. It's been 25 years' since I left 
(the UI) , but I knew how significant it 
was (lhe award)." Slrohman said. 

Strohman downplayed the- credit he 
has received. saymg: "It's a shame the 
award isn' t given for the parents of the 

weakened the domination of the 
downtown hotels. Emerging with the 
rapid growth of interstate highways 
these motels' roadside convenience at· 
tracted travelers. 

As a result of the competition, the 
Hotel Jefferson closed its doors in the 
mld-l960s and the Iowa City Hotel Co. 
began looking for a buyer. 

Rising student enrollment at the UI 
'made the institution an eager buyer for 
the old hotel. In 1968 a division of the 
Ul Foundation made its first and only 
purchase of a building for the m. 

THAT SAME YEAR the UI 
remodeled the Jefferson and moved 
some ofCices into It. 

Larry Bruse , VI Foundation 
spokesman, said the UI owns the 
property and the top seven floors of the 
hQtel. The foundation owns the bottom 
floor and basement. Regular main· 
tenance of the building is handled by 
the Ul, but tbe UI bills the foundation 
for work on the basement and bottom 
floor. 

Upkeep of the old building is dif
ficult, according to Jim Howard, assis
tant director of maintenance. Howard 
said that the Ul had to do some "expen
sive repair" on the building's parapet 
recently because part of it had started 
to decay. 

year. Our family is really close-knit 
and my wife deserves more credit than 
I do." 

For winning the award, Strohman 
was given a Dad of the Year plaque, a 
key to the Old Capitol and was honored 
at the Iowa·lndiana football game 
Saturday. 

A native Iowan, Strohman received a 
degree in dental science from the U1 in 
195& He has atso served the VI by 
lecturing at the College of Dentistry 
and has served on its allJl1lfli board. 

Taylor discloses 
contributions 

The biggest contributor in Richard 
Taylor's unsuccessful bid to win an at
large seat on the Iowa City Council was 
Richard Taylor. 

In papers flied with the Johnson 
County Auditor's office <In Oct. 20, 
Taylor's campaign committee 
reported that Taylor contributed 
$126.40 to his campaign that raised 
$295.37 overall. 

Taylor, who is vice president of the 
Iowa City AFL-CIO , was defeated in 
the city primary Oct. 18. 

Local roundup Is a weekly feature 
designed to keep track of area 
happenings. 

We're hiring the best etlXineers and computer scientists 
we can find. Because were Lockheed. 

t t,( khl('d ( dillt,rnid C(lmpdny 'gn up tor a j)Ct"iOJldl mtcr 
,,111)(' On (.I"lP"<OI l'I1I~' 10 v'm, cit you. pia !'mcnt uHill' 

~J.ockheed·calllornlB COmpany 
_ Burbank, California 91520 

Start your 
career here 

The Dally Iowan Is accepting applications 
for the following positIons: 

• General a •• lgnment reporter.: Responsible for 
event, feature and In-depth stories about the UI and 
Iowa City. Good reporting, grammar and writIng skills 
are required, as well as the abllty to meet deadlines. 
Return completed application to Metro Editor Mike 
Heffern. 
• Freelance reporter.: Open to skillful, enthusiastic 
writers desiring journalism experience. Assignments 
will be made on an Individual basis. Return completed 
application to Freelance Editor Susan Fisher. 
• Editorial writer: Applicant must be a thoughtful, 
concise writer with a thorough knowledge of 
community, national and International Issues. Return 
completed application to Editorial Page Editor Doug 
Herold. 
• Full-time photographer: Applicant must have a 
sharp eye for spot news, feature and sports photos, 
and be able to meet strict deadlines. Apply to Photo 
Editor David Zalaznlk. 

Applicat ions are available 
in Room 111 , Communications Center 

For A Dynamite Tanl . 
STUDENT SPECIAL 

With Your 10. 

1st Tan Y2 Price 
Offer Good through December 1, 1983 

Downtown, 23 S. Dubuque 
Phone 354-9590 

~+~ 

EXOTIC PET CENTER 

GRAND HE-OPENING 
New Location On Coralville Strip 

• All Tropical Fish: 
Buy 1 Get One FREE 

• All Aquarium Decorations 
25% OFF 

• Feeder Goldfi h 
lOe-'1.00 Doz. 

FREE Fancy Hamster With $S.OO Purcha e 

.----------------------------~ I FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE I 

I YOURCHO~E I 
I 1-Live Aquarium Plant I 
11-GOldfiSh No Purcha e ecesary I 
I l-Rawhide Dog Chew I 
------------COUPON-----------J 

Regl ~h'r Lo Win 

20 Gallon Aquarium Set-up 
DraWing Sun. Nov. 6 at 3 pm No Pu rct\~st' Nt,\:" r) 

EXOTIC PET CENTER 
Now at 907 Hwy. 6 West • On The Coralville Strip 

HONE TL Y. . 
Where dn you go to Iltid 

Quality name brand clothing - not {'conds 
A selection that changes w ekly - not just easonally 

And prices that are alwdy~ blow retdil -
not just occaSIonally on sal 

NOWHERE? 
Nowhere but Th D ign r' Touth 

112 E. Washington 
(Acrols from the new Brown Bottle) 

354.0114 M,T,W,F e-6; Th 9-8; Sa 10-5 
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!National news 

,I--------------~--~~~~~~--~--~~----------

IHouse amendment to prohibit funds 
ifor Marines in Beirut is defeated 
I 

I WASHINGTON (UPI) - The House, 
iheedlng warnings that it could sabotage the 
ilast chance for peace in Lebanon, 
ioverwhelmingly rejected a proposal Wed
:nesday to pull U.S. troops out of Beirut by 
:March I, 1984. , 
, Wrapping up work on a $247 billion 
:military spending bill, the House defeated 
'274-153 an amendment that would have 
:prohibited the use of funds for the Marine 
:peacekeeping force after March 1. 
': The House then passed the military bill 
~28-97 , and sent it to the Senate. 

"The withdrawal of Marines in March of 
next year does not mean that the United 
States is abandoning Lebanon," said Rep. 
Clarence Long, O-Md., who sponsored the 
amendment with Reps. Samuel Stratton, 0-
N.Y., and David Obey, O-Wis. "It only 
means that one means to that end has not 
worked." 
. A total of 126 Democrats - many of them 
among the House's strongest critics of 
President Reagan 's defense policy -
joined 148 Republicans in voting against the 
amendment. 

"I BELIEVE, IN GRENADA, we ought 
to pull out .. . but I believe in Lebanon, we 
ought to stay and give peace a chance," 

said Rep. Edward Markey, D-Mass., a 
liberal who led the fight for House passage 
of a nuclear freeze amendment earlier this 
year. • 

"l'd like to send a message to the presi
dent, but not at the expense of sending a 
message to Geneva," echoed Rep. Sander 
Levin, O-Mich. 

Others argued tbat withdrawal of the 
Marines would send the worst possible 
signal to the terrorist responsible for the 
Oct. 23 bombing, effectively turn control of 
Lebanon over to Syria and foment another 
Middle East war. 

"To do so after tile ghastly terrorist at
tack on the Marines simply hands the vic
tory to the terrorists," said Rep. Lee 
Hamilton , D-Ind . " To signal our 
withdrawal now simply signifies the aban
donmen t ot Lebanon." 

Long earlier attempted to offer a less 
restrictive amendment that would have im
posed conditions on the withdrawal but that 
was ruled out of order. 

The amendment was debated as the 
House wrapped up work on a military 
spending bill that includes money for 
producing the first MX missiles. 

ELSEWHERE ON CAPITOL HILL, 
Marine Commandant Pa~ Kelley said 

Americans would become the target of 
"kook terntrists" worldwide If the U.S. 
military Pfesence in Lebanon is 
withdrawn. 

"There will be no end to it" if the United 
States backs do~ following the terrorist 
attack, he told the House Armed Services 
Committee during his third day of 
testimony before Congress. Instead of pull
ing out, he said, we should "go after the 
terrorists" and those that support them. 

The military appropriations bill provides 
the money for w~apons systems, research 
and development, operations and main
tenance and other Pentagon functions in 
1984. 1t is $14 billion less than the ad
ministration request and $14.5 biIIion more 
than the 1983 appropriation. • 

In its closest vote on the bill, the House 
rejected by a nine-vote margin Tuesday an 
effort to delete $2.2 billion for building the 
first 21 MX missiles. It was the last House 
vote needed before the weapon moves into 
production. The Senate is expected to ap
prove the production funds. 

The House also endorsed an advanced 
funding plan for the 8-1 bomber, the next 
generation of U.S. bombers, rejecting 
arguments that approving money for 
future years is premature when the air-

. craft design is only half complete. 

Conservative environmentalists fear 
Clark will be no better than Watt 

(

• WASHINGTON (UPI) - The most con
sj!rvative elements in the environmental 
~ovement Wednesday criticized William 

. Clark for refUSing to renounce the poliCies 

r 

,of the man he has been chosen to replace -
'''IIIterior Secretary James Watt. 

more troubling to us is the fact that in 
several of these cases Mr. Clark had to 
strain c!)mmon sense and logic to reach his 
written conclusions." 

While not urging the committee to reject 
Clark, botb Peterson 'and Hair declined to 
endorse President Reagan's nominee. But Clark's confirmation by the 

ftepublica'n-controlled Senate appeared 
.certain as the Senate Energy Committee 

t 
completed two days of confirmation hear-

t 

Ings on Clark. The committee is tentatively 
scheduled to vote on the nomination Fri
day. The full Senate could vote on the mat-
ter next week. 

Leaders of the National Wildlife Federa
tion and National Audubon Society -
among the nation's most politically conser
vative environmentalists - spoke to the 
panel after Clark finished testifying and 
repeatedlY'expressed fears he will pursue a 
pro-development agenda. 

"We are deeply concerned that Judge 

Clark earlier wrapped up his appearance 
at the confirmation hearing by indicating 
he may reverse one of Watt's policies and 
ask Congress to appropriate new money for 
park land expansion. 

"In the upcoming budget, there may well 
be a review leading to the determination, 
based on n~d, of additional acquisition," 
Clark told Sen. John Chafee, R-RJ. 

Clark said the department budget, to be 
made public in three months, also may in
clude more funds for wildlife refuges. 

Watt had refused to ask for money for 
new park land and opposed congressional 
efforts to force him to make such 
purchases. Clark will merely continue to reflect ongo

"iog White House policies with which we 
,~trongly disagree," said Audubon Presi
t \lent Russell Peterson. 

, • ( Jay Hair. executlve vice president of the 
• Wildlife Federation - the nation's largest 
~ 'environmental group - said he is es
: pecially upset by Clark's record on conser-

vation as a California Supreme Court 
justice. 

Clark , however, frustrated some 
Democratic members of the Senate panel, 
however, by continuing to give few details 
on his policy views . 

"WE ARE DEEPLY CONCERNED by 
the apparent bias against enforcement of 
conservation laws," said Hair. "Even 

"You have done a very good job in these 
hearings of saying nothing controversial," 
said Sen . Paul Tsongas, D-Mass. 

l' ~umsfeld will be named 
~ Middle East envoy today 

Baker is stunned 
by clothing award 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Senate Republican 
leader Howard Baker, descri~ing himself as a 
"slob," said Wednesday he was stunned at being 
named the second-best-dressed man in govern
ment.. 

,I WASHINGTON - President Reagan 
, will appoint former Defense Secretary 
~Oonald Rumsfeld his special Middle 

I jEast envoy today, administration of-
(icials said Wednesday night. 
, White House sources said Rumsfeld 
I.greed Wednesday to take on the 

,;delicate diplomatic mission, suc-
• ceeding Robert McFarlane, who was 
.: recently named the president's 

national security affairs adviser. 
;, Rumsfeld, chief executive of G.D. 
~ Searle & Co., a Skokie, 111. , drug com
~:pany, had hesitated at first because of 
,. business considerations. But officials 
~ said he had cleared the obstacles and 
. agreed to take the position. 

Among tho e urging Rumsfeld to 
• . ,take the post was Senate Republican 

• leader Howard Baker , who said 
, Rumsfeld was concerned about how he 

could temporarily leave his job as 
president and chief executive of G.D. 

Searle. 
Rumsfeld , 51, is a former 

Republican congressman from Illinois 
who served as head of the Office of 
Economic Opportunity in the Nixon ad
ministration before becoming White 
House chief of staff and, later, defense 
sec reta ry under President Gerald 
Ford. 

He will be going to the Middle East 
at a time when fragile negotiations are 
under way in Geneva among the warr
ing factions in Lebanon to bring about a 
nation'al reconciliation and political 
power-sharing in that country. 

Richard Fairbanks, who has been 
serving as deputy Middle East 
mediator. made it clear to the White 
House tha t he did not wa nt the top job. 
Diplomatic observers say that shuttle 
diplomacy in the Middle East in the 
past few months has been exhausting 
for him. 

"I have absolutely no taste in clothes," Baker 
told the Senate. "I am a slob." 

Baker was ba rely beaten out by President 
Reagan in a poll of best-dressed men in govern
ment conducted by the Tailor's Council of 
America . 

The GOP leader said he found out about the 
honor reading the Washington Post and said he 
had never "been so surprised so early in the 
morning." 

Baker said some of the glory of the award was 
tarnished by the naming of John Travolta in the 
film category and Julius (Dr. J.) Irving among 
athletes. 

He said Travolta is only seen in a t-shirt and 
Irving is never seen "except in his underwear." 
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You cc1h now send 
.lI sweet thought c1nywhere 
in the U.S. We ship U.P.S. 
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STOP SM,OKING. 
NOW. 
PERMANENTL Y. 

in time for the 
annual mid-November 

GREAT AMERICAN SMOKEOUT 
FIU:E Il'iTRODl 'CTORY :\1EETI~(;S 

Monday, N_ov. 7 
Tuesday, Nov. 8 . 

Rm 2911 Steindler Bldg, 
(Formerly Children's Hosp,) 

Call 353-3616 

VI College of Medicine 
THE SMOKELESS SYSTEM 

"PIC~ up • relre.hlng 
carton ol,moke. 

today'" 

KINGS 
8.14 

andtu 

100's 
8.38 

Salon Formula 

6 Pack 
1.21 

pl •• "-po.1t 

12 Pack 
2.48 
PI •• Oopolll 

LIMIT 4 
Exp. "-7-13 

UNICURE FINAL NET 
HAIRSPRAY . 

CONDITIONER 120z. 
OR SHAMPOO 

Retail 1 69 
4.19 • 

Exp. "-7-&3 NO LIMIT 

160z. 

Retail 
3.99 gec 

SUMMIT 
PAPER TOWELS 

APRICOT 
FACIAL 
SCRUB 49C 

20Z: 1.49 Reg. 89¢ 
Exp. , '-1-&3 NO LIMIT 

~~ 50C off all [taUI COVERGIRL 
MAKEUP 

_ _ Exp. 11-7-83 

MITCHUM 
AEROSOL ANTI- '~--' 
PERSPIRANT 

4oz. 

2.29 (OOECIION • 

5.75 
AL DI MEOlA 
"See.rio" 

ELTON JOHN 
'100 Low For lIro" 

EURYTHMICS 
"Swell Drums Are MIdi Of 

nil" 
TUBES "0111111' Insld," 

ASIA "A"ha" 
TALKING HEADS 

"Speaki .. III TOlIg .... 
MEN WITHOUT HATS 
".,... Of YIIIII" 

ELVIS COSTELLO 
""11:111111 CI,ck" 

BILLY JOEL 
"An IlnaClII Man" 

MOODY BLUES 
Mn. ".1It 
TIE roUCE 

"Syartliclty .. 

TIE KIN.KS 
"StIlt Of C.IoI .. .. 

BEIEIIS .... , .. 

PAT BENATAR 
"Live From Earlll" 

ROBERT PlANT 
'1. Principle of Mom_Is" 

SPANDEU BAllET '1ru." 
PINK flOYD 

"The Final CuI" 
X 

"More Fun In Th' Ne. 
Worid" 

BIG COUNTRY 
"The Crossin ... 
THE MOTELS 

"LltII' Robben" 
THE ELVIS BROTHERS 

"Mnlll' Up" 
JOE JACKSON 

"Mlk,'s Mun.(' 
JACKSON BROWNE 
"lawyers In Ln," 

JOHN COUSAR 
"III·H.~" 

MICHAEL JACKSOI 
"Driller" 

LIONEL RITCHIE 
"C.I'I SlIW Down" 

5~29 
SAGA 

"H.ds Or Tales" 
MICHAEL FRANKS 
"Plalol FilII" 

RICK JAMES 
"CoId·Blooded" 

SURVIVOR 
"Cllllbi In IhI aam," 

4.99 
LIONEL RITCHIE 

"1st LP" 
ASHFORD I SlMPSOI 

.. HI-Rl .... 
PETER &ABRIEL 

''SIcurl,,'' 
DIOIIE WARWICK 

"How Many TIIMI C. W, 
s., a • .,." 

DEPACE lODE 
''CIlStl1Cttol n. Api ... 

JENNIFER HOLUMY 
"F.11y Sell" 
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Council candidates fault students 
for not using their potential P9wer 
By Robyn Grlggl 
Staff Writer 

Iowa City Council candidates waged a 
minor attack on student apathy in a can
didates forum Wednesday night, saying stu
dents are not taken seriously by the council 
because they do not pa rtlclpate in city elec
tions. 

Only about 2S students were present at 
the forum, which was sponsored by the UI 
Student Senate, to hear the candidates 
remonstrations as well as their views. 

"If all 30,000 of the students (at the Ul) 
would vote, they could carry the election in 
Iowa City," Jane Jakobsen, an at-large 
candidate, said. 

However, that potential influence is not 
taken advantage of by students, and, ac
cording to at-large candidate Phillip 
Nychay, that is why the council does not 
take their needs as seriously as others. 

"STUDENTS REPRESENT a very 
Significant voting block . ... When they 
come to the city council chamber or the 
commissions they wonder why they don't 
get any respect," he said. "It's because the 
councilors look at the voters -
traditionally, they (the students) have not 
voted, so why should they (the councilors) 
be responsive?" 

District C candidate James Barfuss said 
it is " very difficult to get out and say, 'Hey, 
I'm all for students; I'm going to do 
something for you,' .. when the students do 
not vote. 

"For their (students) sake, their respect 
and their base of power, they need to vote. 

U's the basis of their respect in this com
munity ," he said_ 

His opponent, Larry Baker said the 
"general perception that students are 
apa thelic, indifferent and somehow too 
busy to be involved with city government" 
is an incentive (or the city government to 
seek them out. 

" We have to take into account that people 
(students) apparently have not par
ticipated, but that does not mean they do 
not exist," he said. "The city council does 
not deal with students as much as it 
should." 

AT-LARGE CANDIDATE George Strait 
agreed, saying he would like to see "the 
city council hold town council-type 
meetings in dorms or lobbies of the univer
sity. I think the city council should go to 
students .... 

In contrast, Jakobsen said students must 
"inform the council of what they want and 
be organized." 

She said the effort to get the proposed 
Fair Rent Ordinance on the ballot is an im
portarit example of this. "It 's the kind of 
thing that has to be done over and o"er 
again for the city to be more responsive to 
students," she said. 

The candidates were asked whether they 
planned to take any steps that would affect 
students significantly. 

At-large candidate William Ambrisco 
said he would like to see students fill in
ternships and become more involved on 
city commissions. " They 're (commis
sions) too much non-university related," he 

said. 

ALL THE CANDIDATES agreed In
ternships within the city government 
should be available for UI students and ex
panded. 

There were some differences of opinion 
regarding the present housing situation stu-
dents face. . 

Jakobsen said she is "gratified IlIat sup
ply and demand is finally taking effect In 
Iowa City" to alleviate the housing 
problem. 

However, Baker said the housing situa
tion in Iowa City is more complex because 
"the city has to deal with a mixed pop
ulation ... and everyone wants to live near 
downtown." 

High-denslty development near the 
downtown area is not the, solution, he said, 
adding, "I think the university itself could 
do more with a IitUe bit of push from stu
dents about getting something done for stu
dent housing." 

Barfuss said the problem is "not only one 
of space, but the problem also concerns 
people who don 't have control of their 
space," 

He said the recent effort by fraternity 
and sorority members to have their houses 
rezoned as alternative university housing is 
an example of this. 
. "I would like to see the city be more sup
portive of this," he said. "They should be 
seen as something different than rooming 
houses. U's not fair for them to have the 
responsibilities of owners and occupants 
with none of the benefits." 

Inspection-.!..-_'---___ ~ __ ~ __ C_on_tinu_ed_lro_m p_ag_e 1 

inspections," Kucharzak said. "And right 
now we have very ambitious construction 
going on, a new hotel and a new zoning or
dinance coming up" 

speclions through the housing inspection 
department in conjunction with the fire
safety inspections. 

"Do I need another housing inspector? 
I'd say no," he said, "but can I get by with 
any less? Probably not. 

In addition to the loss of staff, Kucharzak 
said the city council needs to decide "what 
ordinances to put a priority on." 

"What do they want us to enforce? The 
sign ordinance?" Kucharzak said. " We can 
do that, we can keep this town from looking 
like the Coralville Strip, but we need the 
personnel to do it." 

If the council wants housing code enfor
cement "to be more than the minimum," 
Kucharzak's staff could perform the task if 
"we have the people." 

"I'm not sure what the authors of the city 
ordinances want in level of enforcement 
and what to enforce," he said. "You name 
it, and there's an ordinance for it." 

The city authorized Iowa City 
rirefighters in 1982 to conduct housing in-

BUT KUCHARZAK SAID that idea has 
placed more pressure on the department. 

The first problem, Kucharzak said, was 
temporarily losing a housing inspector "to 
teach the firefighters how to perform hous
ing inspections," and then losing the six 
trained firefighters because "36 
firefighters perform this (inspections ) on a 
rotation. " 

Kucharzak said that although the city 
staff has thought about requesting more 
housing inspectors, "I don't know if I ~uld 

a~k for tha t." Instead he suggested the 
housing inspection department "get a full- , 
time supervisor, make my secretary a full
time poSition and have the firefighters 
make fire inspections only, and I'll end up 
with three housing inspectors." 

"We 're at a point now where we're say
ing that it's working the only way it can," 
Kucharzak said. "We can't really say it's 
efficient. We can get more productivity out 
of three housing inspectors doing thei r own 
inspecting and re-inspections." 

Although building booms are nothing new 
to Iowa City, Kucharzak said the current 
construction ensures that "we have a lot of 
work to get done." 

Under the department's current 
procedures, it will inspect new buildings 
once they are built and then inspect 
most apartment complexes and rooming 
houses once every two years. Duplex apart
ments and single-family dwellings are in
spected once every three years. 

In 1977, the department conducted in
spections every year. 

~rE!I1ClctCl __________ ~~ __ ~ ______ ~ ______________ co_n_lin_ue_d_fr_om __ p_8g __ e1 

Peler McPherson, administrator of the 
Agency for International Development, 
told reporters the money is expected to be 
spent in the next few months and a U.S. sur
vey team now on the island may propose 
longer term projects, possibly involving 
the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers on con
struction projects. 

McPherson said the U.S. development 
aid will he used in the short term to repair 
damage to the island's basic facili ties - in
cluding roads and water systems. Some of 
the damage, he said, was caused by the in
vading force.s, some by the fighting and 
destruction that had preceded the invasion 
and some by a steady deterioration over 
time. 

He said it is not anticipated that the Un
ited States will help finish the 10,OOO-foot 
airport runway. The large airport first 
aroused the Reagan administration's suspi
cions 'that the island was being turned into a 
Soviet and Cuban satellite. 

At Barbados' Grantley Adams airport, 
wounded Cubans were transferred to a 
chartered DC-8 for the four-hour flight to 
Havana. 

Ten of the wounded were on stretchers 
and the rest were able to walk, many of 
them hobbling. Many had no shirts and 
carried their few possesions in .plastic 
bags. 

A Red CrosS International spokewoman 
said the two days that the chartered plane 
was forced to wait for the wounded "is not 
so long." She said the delay had been 
caused by "mainly a question of transpor
tation between Grenada and Barbados." 

American troops In 5t. George'l, Grenada, drive palt a Ilgn at the entrance to the 
capital city. Troops there were directed Wednelday to begin withdrawing. 

~-Learn to Play me-....... 
Guitar or Banjo 

Group Lessons Now Forming 
Prepare yourself for a season 

of musical holidays. 

Beginning Guitar 
A six-week course designed for the 
beginner. Registration fee covers 6 45-
minute lessons with a qualified Instructor, 
all lesson materials, use of guitar. 

_ .. d lho purCh_ price ,hould Y04I $24 95 (Fllllr09lOlratlonl"wMI.ppIy 

• chooot 10 pure,,"" lhe Inotrumtnt.) 

Clas ... begin Nov. 7 at 7 pm 

Beginning Banjo 
A six-week course designed for the 
beginner. Registration fee covers 6 45-
minute lessons with a qualified Instructor, 
811le88on materials, use of banjo. 

$ 24 95 I'u' rOQlt~1I\on 1M will apply 
. _d the purCII_ price "'""lei Y04I . _10 purch_thelnotrumtnl.} 

CI ..... begin Nov, 10 at 7 pm 
Qulllflecl prl"I" IlIItruction 1"llIlbl, 

101' mott alllnltrUlMntl. 

mu •• c e!1II!! .... 1DIII!I.'VI 
1705 lit Avenue 
IOWI Clty/351-9111 

The Organization of Women Law Students a Staff 
presents 

Roxanne Conlin 
at the 

WOMIN IN LAW 
RICRUIT.I.T CON.IRINCI 

9 am to 4 pm 
Saturday, November 5 

University of Iowa 
College of Law 

Conference lea.lon.lnclude: 
1 Practicing Attorneys Panel 
• Financial Aid 
• LSAT Test & Admission Process 

$10 Registration Include. lunch with Roxanne Conlin 
Free Child Care 

For more Inform.tlon & pre-reglstr.tlon call: 
353-720 (OWL88) 
353-5375 (Law Admlllionl) 

Tri pinel udes: 
• Direct Air Fare Frqm Chicago 
• All transfers, taxes & gratuities 

Sale Run. 
11/3/83 to 11/11183 

20% to 
40% off 
• Cotton and natural 

fiber rugs 
• bedspreads 
• selected sleeper 

solas and lighting 

• 7 Nights at Carisa & Palma condominiums 
• Beach Front Occupancy-Quad, Occupancy 
• Completely equipped KitChenettes 
• Outdoor patiO and pool 

University-Travel 
353-5257 Iowa Memorial Union 

HOw to have class between classes. 

GENERAL FoooselNTERNATIONAL OFFE 
AS MUCH A FEELINC AS A FLAVOR 

Ia..... 

Iowa Book & Supply 
Downtown a(;ross from the 

Old Capitol 
Open: 9-8 Mon.-Fri.; 0-5 SIt., 12-5 Sun 
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Reet Street Times 
The changing role of newspapers as infonnation-processing 

organs is again being examined as a result of the sale this week of 
the financially ailing Chicago Sun-Times to Australian publishing 
magnate Rupert Murdoch - the man behind the "Fleet 
Streetization" of The New York Post and the Boston Herald
American. 

Murdoch's informational stew, which combines exaggerated 
headlines, sensationalistic photography and copy and 
Machiavellian marketing strategies, is undoubtedly successful; 
The Post has increased its profitability by 80 percent, while The 
Herald-American is making considerable circulation progress 
against its tonier competitor, The Boston Globe. 

Success - but at what cost? 
Murdoch has said there is no such thing as yellow journalism, 

that whatever might still be "yellow" has moved onto television 
news and that he intends no "qualitative difference" in the Sun-

• Times after his takeover. 
Based on past experiences, both statements are highly 

• misleading. The pre-Murdoch Post was a newspaper full of 
analysis, probity and excellent feature reportage. It was also a 
financial disaster - until Murdoch arrived on the scene. Now, it 

• shOws tremendous profits and is full of gruesome photography 
(shootings, accidents, fires and the like) , of copy that verges on 
Mickey Spillane and boasts about as much analysis as the National 
Enquirer. A glance through the Herald-American shows the same 
story. . 

There's no denying that murders, rapes, fires and accidents are 
~ news - they are indeed the occurences that happen suddenly and 
f are of interest to local inhabitants. But there must be a balance 

maintained by a responsible newspaper; it must allow its readers 
to receive information untainted by seduction and framed in a 
context wherein crime and mayhem are seen as a part of the 
human experience - not its primary expression. 

But Murdoch has learned that it's easy to spur increased sales 
by implementing in the newspaper copy itself the seductive 
techniques employed by advertisel'S", so he can be expected to 
perform the same miracle in Chicago. 

But " caveat emptor" - let the buyer beware. A newspaper that 
consciously designs its content to promote purchase also promotes 
something we expect to find in Pravda - misinformation, bias and 
no small degree of thought control. And though things might be a 
bit different Down Under (where Murdoch got his start ), in 
America such things should not and can not be sanctioned by the 
acceptance of the public. 

John Voland 
Arts/Entertainment Editor 

Stoppi ng the rai n 
Congress should pass the National Acid Deposition Control Act 

of 1983, a bill designed to hel p control acid rain, while distri buting 
the implementation costs evenly. 

Acid rain - a U.S. problem that has plagued wildlife, 
groundwater and Canadians for years - now is affecting this 
country, and politiCians are waking up to the facts : Acid rain costs 
the Eastern United States about $5 billion each year ; the 
president's Interagency Task Force on Acid Precipitation reports 
the rest of the country also is vulnerable. 

The bill would reduce power plant emissions of sulfur dioxide 
and nitrogen oxide, the two main ingredients in acid rain, by : first , 
supplying funds for scrubbers in the 50 dirtiest plants in the 
nation ; second, removing 3 million more tons of airborne sulfur 
dioxide and nitrogen oxide a year through controls on new power 
plants and trucks. States that exceed the limits would be forced to 
pay for additional work. 

The funds would be raised by adding a one-tenth of a cent fee on 
each electric kilowatt generated by utilities. That would cost the 
average family 50 to 75 cents more per month but would reduce 
sulfur dioxide emissions by 7 million tons each year. 

That's a low price when the alternatives are considered. Coal-

I
t burning utilities could switch from the East's high-sulfur coal to 
I the West's low-sulfur, but the people on the East coast would lose 

I : about 3OO,tm jobs. The Midwest utilities could install scrubbers, 
\ but that would cause double-digit rate hikes. 

Passage of the National Acid Deposition Control Act would be a 
fair, realistic way to begin untangling the dilemma. 

Tom Naber 
Staff Writer 

Strike force stricken 
The decision by the Senate Appropriations Committee to strike 

from the budget $220 million requested by the Reagan 
administration to fund a Jordanian strike force showed surprising 
wisdom.· 

Information about the force is classified, but reports leaked to 
the media outline its uses : to protect U.S. oil interests, to support 
friendly Arab governments and to help Arab governments put 
down rebellion. It would have been manned by Jordanian soldiers, 
but they would have been transported to battle sites by U.S. 
planes , flown by U.S. pilots. 

The plan would have turned Jordan into America's Cuba in the 
Middle East. That role was created for the Shah of Iran, but his 
overthrow required recasting or abandoning of that effort. 

It is hoped the Senate action means the effort has been dropped. 
It was a bad idea then. It is a worse idea now. 

The complexity of Middle East politics makes such a plan 
dangerous for the United States and {or the country acting as the 
American surrogate. The combination of Arab-Israeli conflict, 
Inter-Arab power conOicts and religious fundamentalism makes 
any government there unstable. The United States could back 
another leader only to see him overthrown, and our sophisticated 
weapons aimed back at us. 

Being seen as a tool of the United States would only erode the 
power and prestige of an Arab leader. Jordan has a high 
Palestinian population and it recently fought an internal war with 
some of th0ge Palestinians; the king would be compromlsed by 
such an obviously dependent tie to the United States. 

Unda Sch"ppener 
Staff Writer 
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The poised overwhelm the proud 
By Beverly A. Hannon 

L AST WEEK I FOUND a 
. Marine Corps recruitment 

brocbure on our table, com
pliments of my older son. 

(Considering the speed at which events 
are unfolding in our borne now, I'm 
surprised it wasn't the recruiting of
ficer himself.) 

I stroked the sleek, black cover, 
thinking that this book is not only one 
of many, it 's one of money - my 
money! (Funny how mercenary one 
gets after a few decades of paying 
taxes.) It wasn't morocco-bound with 
gilt edges and personalized, but there 
were obviously no holds on tbe printing 
expenses for this baby. 

Three happy Marines in dress blues 
smiled at me from the cover, a win
some lass from back left, a young 
black man from back right and, sur
prisingly, a big, blue-eyed, bald, er, 
blonde Anglo-Saxon male front and 
center. 

I glanced through the pictures of 
men marching, men driving tanks off 
landing crafts through crashing surf, 
men on the rifle range, men scaling 
obstacles - and women repairing 
typewriters under male guidance, 

Male recruits are warned that 
"training Is no rose garden," (a com
parison somewhat weakened later in 
the booklet by photos of a Marine and 
dog in yard surrounded by rose bushes, 
and a shopping mall with rose bush 
planters throughout . . Oh , 
well ... details) . 

THE MEN'S DRILL instructor 
would demand a lot, teacb them "how 
to walk, talk, eat, wash, run, march, 

What little Marines are made of: the girls put on make-up, the boys lire gun •. 
Photos reprinted from a government pamphlet, "Life in the Marine Corps." 

Journal-ease 
Journal-ease features commentary 
on a broad range 01 issues by local 
writers, and will appear occasionally 
on this page. 

shoot - everything but how to 
breathe." 

Wow! How forceful, I thought. 
I turned the page and viewed the 

women recruits, suitcases in hand, ty
ing and polishing shoes , eating 
breakfast, studying, hugging each 
other and applying make-up. Their 
drill instuctor would "train, guide and 
counsel them ... to patience and un-
derstanding ... help them pass a 
physical fitne ss tes t. " (Thei r 
photographer must bave been excused 
for cramps, because there were no 
pbysical fitness photos other than the 
tying of shoes.) 

Women's class room instruction 

would include "Marine Corps History 
& Tradition, Military Customs and 
Courtesies , and Uniform Regula
Uons." They would "attend practical 
application courses in etiquette, poise, 
wardrobe planning and how to wear 
make-up." 

Goodness graciOUS! How terribly 
practical , I thought. 

My imagination took off, and I could 
see it all before my eyes. The Domino 
War to end all Domino Wars had 
spread. We've taken Grenada, EI 
Salvador, Nicaragua, Guatemala, Pan
ama and Honduras. Actually, Hon
duras was ours even before we took 
Grenada. 

Whoa. Wait a minute, Imagination. 
Doesn't the Domino theory mean they 
take over countries? Or am I too hung 
up on deta ils, again? 

ANYWAY, WE'VE INVADED Cuba. 
The male Marines put their practical 
training to use in a valiant figbt, but 
ala s, to no a vail. The Cubans hold fast. 

Enter the Women Marines. Ta da! 

They each say, "After you, ma'am," 
as they disembark, recite "The Halls 
of Montezuma" in unison, and give a 
completely proper salute. Their skirts 
are just below the knee, no slips show
ing. Their versatile designer pumps 
can be worn with suits or slacks in 
daytime or for an evening out after a 
hard day invading Latin America. But 
the coup de grace is that not one single 
woman Marine has beady mascara or 
too much rouge! The Cubans are 
overwhelmed. What defense have they 
to offer against such etiquette, such 
poise, such wardrobe planning and 
such make-up? 

Nada, Nada! Their women merely 
carry sub-machine guns, climb wails, 
crawl on their bellies under barbed 
wi re, give orders and swear in Spanish 
or English, whichever the occasion de
mands. No wonder Castro is defeated. 
He hadn't the foresight to train women 
in the practical matters of military life 
the way the U.S. Marines did. 

I shared this vision with my husband, 
a former two-term Marine sergeant. 
Funny, after ail these years, it was the 
fi rst time I hea rd him talk the way the 
Marines had taught him. Apparently, 
our conversation stirred his patriotism 
deeply, as he volunteered to drive me 
to the recruitment office right then and 
there when we had the whole rainy 
weekend together to discuss the mat
ter. 

But once a Marine, always a Marine. 
There was no sacrifice he wasn 't will
ing to make. 

It brought tears to my beadily 
mascarad eyes. 

Hannon Is a UI undergraduate and an 
Anamosa, Iowa resident. 

Journalists, morals cqnflict in war 
By Tom Buckingham 

T WO THEMES WERE 
prevalent in newspaper and 
televiSion editorials 
throughout the United States 

in the wake of the invasio of Grenada. 
The first questioned the lIleed for and 
the goals of the attack, while the 
second fumed against the barring of 
the press from the war zone. 

Certainly the need for the attack and 
its moral and political implications are 
fair game for debate. But tbe Reagan 
administration's decision to exclude 
the press from covering the attack 
raises some thorny questions for a self
righteous press. 

While many journalists are commit
ted to the First Amendment on ethical 
grounds, the commitment also is self
serving. The press has a vested in
terest in securing its access to as much 
"news" as possible. When the govern
ment, no matter what the cir
cumstances , inhibits the abili ty of jou/'
nalists to gather information, the heart 
of their job - finding and dis
seminating news - is threatened. 

The argument used in so many of the 
"Why Wasn' t The Press Allowed Into 
Grenada? " editorials was that because 
the press informs the public it serves 
the public good, therefore, the public 
good was harmed .by banning jour
nalists from Grenada. But in adopting 
that no-holds-barred attitude toward 
access to information, it has ¥Come 
easy for journalists to think the public 
good and the press are one-In-the
same. At the same time, they ignore 
the impact of their reports. 

PRESS REPORTS have a unique im
pact on the way people perceive any 
event ; that ability to create reality is 
greater in wartime. Words written or 
a single photograph taken at a distant 
ba ttlefield can inflame, cajole or 
borrify an uncertain population. 

For example, reporters covered U.S. 
military involvement in Vietnam ex
tensively and their stories and pictures 
depicting the brutality inflicted and 
suffering felt by U.S. troops helped 
galvanize public opinion in' favor of a 
U.S. withdrawal from Southeast Asia. 

But by its nature, journalism is an 
imperfect art. Normal circumstances 
- Limited time, space and resources 
ensure that the story the public reads 
often is incomplete or unbalanced. 
When a reporter is covering a war, all 

Letters 

Pretzel logic panned 
To 'he editor: 

Ian Johnson's letter about marital 
rape eDl, Oct. 24) used his usual 
twisted and confused "IOllic." Others 
might describe it as a typical male 
rationalization of doing whatever one 
(in this case, a husband) wants to a 
woman's body and person and geUing 
away with it. 

His arguments ring hollow. Marital 
rape, or any degree of sexual abuse, is ' 
a serious offense, whether identified as 
such by law or not. For you to claim a 
law would "make It a serious offense" 
ignores the reaUty of the situation and 

the obstacles that hamper complete, 
objective reporting are magnified. 

Peter Braestrup, a former bureau 
chief for The Washington Post, il
lustrated the confused and false 
reporting that can come out of war in 
the book Big Story: How tbe American 
Press and Television Reported and In· 
terpreted tbe Crisis of Tet 1968 in Viet· 
nam and Washington. 

Braestrup examines the early 
months of 1968, a crucial period in 
Vietnam for the United States. U.S. 
troops had been in Vietnam since 1965 
and public opinion was divided between 
those who were Ured of war and ad
vocated a pUllout, and those who 
believed victory was obtainable. 

The Viet Cong and North Vietnamese 
launched their now infamous Tetoffen
sive against the South Vietnamese and 
U.S. forces. Braestrup believes a huge 
difference existed between the bat· 
tlefield situation and the reports 
Americans received on television and 
in newspapers. 

THE OFFENSIVE caught the South 

shows your insensitivity to women 's 
problems. 

The second point , that no criminal 
law solution will work to protect 
victims of third-degree sexual abuse, 
is absurd. The point is to educate the 
victims as to how to use the legal 
system, and to have the laws there as 
options. There must be legal recourse 
since this society is unwilling to 
attempt any solutions on a moral or 
cultural level. 

The third point, that Iowa doesn't 
have enough prison space to hold all 
the marital rapists, is irrelevant to the 
issue of sexual abuse. 

A crlminalizing solution to sexual 

, 

Vietnamese and U.S. forces by sur
prise but their recovery was swift. The 
battle ended in disaster for the Viet 
Cong and North Vietnamese; they 
failed at obtaining tbeir military objec
tives and their ranks were decimated. 

Press reports depicted the offensive 
as a major U.S. defeat. The attack by 
Viet Cong sappers on the U.S. embassy 
and the desparate battle between U.S. 
Marines and Viet Cong in the city of 
Hue were highlighted in stories claim
ing U.S. troops were trying to salvage 
victory from defeat. 

Largely because of those reports, the 
United States was "defeated" in the 
public's mind from 1968 on. 

The fact that their reports from 
Vietnam battlefields often were inac
curate does not incriminate jour
nalists. But it does explode the myth of 
a public-minded, objective press. And, 
just as government inaccuracies or 
lies can turn public opinion against a 
just cause, so can faulty or biased 
press reports . 

Journalists were barred from 
Grenada while U.S. Army Rangers and 

abuse, including marital rape, is 
presently the only real solution 
available for the victims of these 
crimes, since we have still refused to 
acknowledge a woman'. right to her 
own body and its integrity. Until men 
learn to keep their hands (and other 
parts) off women unless specifically 
invited, laws and legal processes are 
the only safe alternative for vletim and 
rapist. 

Don't be deceived that the victims 
will just take it forever. Anger grows 
like (ire in many of them now, and 
those fires can only be conijiDed by 
of£ering reasonable legal process to 
people who are unrealOlllbly violated 

THIS 
WE~PON WO~'T 
BE ALLOWE.D. 
IT TE~DS 
To BAC\(FIPE. 

Marines were still engaged in active 
fighting. That battle has ended and 
journalists are being admitted to the 
island. 

Such limited censorship spares 
soldiers the nuisance of reporters 
getting in their way while they are 
litera Uy fighting for thei r lives. Any 
war, no matter how small, is organized 
carnage. Battlefield reporting is not 
needed to demonstrate that fact. 

President Reagan claims reporters 
were barred from Grenada for 
security reasons and because the 
military could not guarantee their 
safety. That is a plausible explanation. 

Perhaps the real reason journalists 
were barred from the fighting is 
precisely what most journalists think : 
Reagan was afraid of what they would 
report. 

But before they begin claiming 
moral superiority, maybe journalists 
should consider whethe r Reagan 
wasn't afraid they would report the 
truth. 
Buckingham II a 01 assistant metro editor. 

by men with narrow, irrational, 
illogical consciousnesses. 
Kate CloudS park. 

Guest 
opinions 

Guest opinions are articles on 
current Issues written by 01 readers. 
The Dall,. Iowln welcomes guest 
opinions; submissions should be 
typed and Signed. The author's 
address and phone number, which 
will not be published. should be 
included. A brief biography must 
accompany ali submissions. The DI 
reserves the right to edit lor length 
and Clarity. 
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Bankin-gof. the future .is here today . 
I 

At First National Bank, you can do your banking whenever you 
want. If you have an Instant Access Card, you can take advantage 
of our 11 Automatic Teller Machine 'locations throughout Iowa City 
and Coralville. If you don't have an Instant Access Card, stop in and 
see us at the Main Bank downtown, our Towncrest office, or our 
Coralville office and see how easy it is to be part of the future today 
by using Instant Access. 

I 

Be Part of the Future ... With the 'Bank of the Future. 

First National Bank 
Iowa City, Iowa • Downtown • Towncrest • CQralville • 351-7000 
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Great strides help Denny to Cy Young 
PHILADELPHIA (UPI) - John 

Denny, named Wednesday as the 1983 
winner of the National League Cy 
Young Award, said he made great 
strides as a pitcher, and as a person, 
during his first full season with the 
Philadelphia Phillies. 

Denny, a right-hander, credited the 
demanding condi tioning . program of 
Gus Hoefling and the handling of 
Phillies pitching coach Claude Osteen 
for his professional success and his 
friends , family and religious beliefs for 
the changes in his persona) Ii.fe. 

"This award should go to al\ those 
I've mentioned," said Denny, who 
posted a 1~ mark with a 2.37 ERA for 
the National League champions and 
received 20 of a ,possible 24 first-place 
votes wi th 103 points in the Cy Young 
balloting. 

"THIS IS NOT just my award and I 
will never view it that way," said the 
smiling, relaxed Denny at a news con
ference in Veterans Stadium. 

That Denny contrasted sharply with 
the one who carne to the Phillies late in 

the 1982 season following a 6-11 year 
with Cleveland and then went 0-2 while 
refusing to speak to the press. 

"My attitude was full of hatred and 
bitterness," he said. "But I realized 
during the playoffs (against the Los 
Angeles Dodgers last month) that that 
was a wrong attitude and I tried to 
change. That has been'beneficial in my 
profession. And it will be beneficial in 
my life." 

Denny, who led the National League 
in wins and finished second in ERA this 
year, was followed in the Cy Young 

voting by Cincinnati right-hander 
Mario Soto, who received two first
place votes and 61 points after leading 
the National League with 18 complete 
games while posting a 17-13 record. 

NEW YORK METS' reliever Jesse 
Orosco (13-7, 1.47 ERA) placed third 
with 19 points and Montreal's Steve 
Rogers received 15 points for fourth , 
with each earning one first-place 
ballot. 

Denny, who also received a second
place vote, appea red on 21 of the 2t 

,u""n,IY'., Hili 

Sophomore midfielder Mary Koboldl attempts a shot on goal during the first Madison Street Field. Koboldt was stopped on the play. Iowa, now 19-1-2, 
half of Iowa'. 5-0 field hOCfkey victory over Weslern IIl1noi. Wednesday on the closes Its regular season Saturday again.1 Northwestern in Kinnick Stadium. 

( 

ballots cast by members of the 
Baseball Writers Association of 
America. 

UP!'s Comeback Player of the Year, 
Denny is also the third Philadelphia 
Phillies pitcher to win the Cy Young in 
the last four yea rs. Left-hander Steve 
Carlton claimed the prize in 1980 and 
1982. Carlton, the only pitcher to win 
the award four times, fell to 1~16 in 
1983 and was not named on any ballot. 

BUT DENNY SAID Carlton is still 

See Denny, page 48 

'Cats defeat 
Hawks with 
'best match' 
By Robert Ryser 
Steff Writer 

The Iowa volleyball team dropped its 
second Big Ten Western Division 
match of the season - to the same foe 
that handed the Hawkeyes their first 
diviSional loss, Oct. 19 - the 
Northwestern Wildcats, Wednesday 
night in Evanston, III . 

Much like the end of the Ii rst match 
in Iowa City, the ijawkeyes' com
munication Wednesday night was poor, 
and Iowa 's paSSing, setting and block
ing suffered considerably. 

"We just weren't there," Iowa 
Coach Sandy Stewart said after the 
game. 

On the other side of the net, the 
Wildcats were there - and in the finest 
form of their season, according to 
Northwestern Coach er!1 Ancle. 

i' We played as well (lonight) as we 
have all season," Angle said of the 1~9, 
15-6, 12-15, 15-8 Wildcat victory. Lana Kuiper 

THE WILDCATS' powerful offense, 
fUl!led by last week's Big Ten player
of-the-week, Lorie Mi1ler, was com
pounded by Iowa's poor passing and 
reading. 

"I think (Northwestern) was really 
up for us," Stewart said. "They were 
hot. They really served tough against 
us. 

Iowa's problematlc defense Wednes
day night, from their poor serve
receiving to their sub-par blocking per
formance showed up in their offensive 
attack. 

"WE W~RE EVEN miss-passing 
free balls," Stewart said, "no matter 
how hard we tried, we couldn't get the 
job done. Our setting was off and our 
hitters couldn't get any balls to put 
down ." 

"Davidson is pleased with easy win 
"Lorie Miller, an All-American can

didate is only ~(oot-7 but she can 
jump ... she basically hit at will, (by) 
using our block and hitting down the 
middle." 

Iowa's defense as a whole was not 
responding well to any of the 
Northwestern hitters, and aside from 
some , exceptional play 'Off-the-bench 
from sophomore Nancy Wohlford and 
junior Paula Becker, in the third 
game, the Hawkeyes looked as if they 
were in a transe, according to Stewart. 

Although Stewart said she didn't 
know how to attribute Iowa's perfor
mance, she said Iowa was uncharac
teristically tense as they consistently 
exhibited a lack of aggressive play. 

oj 

By Jill Hokinson 
StaH Wrlter 

The Iowa field hockey team soundly 
beat Western llIinois, S.(), Wednesday 
on the Madison Street Field in prepara
tion for the final game of the season 
against Northwestern Saturday at I 
p.m. at the Kinnick Stadium. 

Iowa Coach Judith Davidson said she 
was pleased with the way her team 
played against Western Dlinois. " It 

S was a good game for us," she said. "It 
wasn 't an easy game and we had to 
work for what we got." 

In scoring, the Hawkeyes were led 
by freshman Rosanna Salcido, who 
scored t1iree times in the first half. 
"Salcido played a spectacular game," 
Davidson said. "With the last goal she 
scored it looked like she had no angle 
but she blasted the ball ." 

IN THE SECOND half, Ellen Egan 
• SCored once and Bronwyn Markell, a 
. 

freshman, tallied one goal. Both goals Wildcats. The team had to change the 
were assisted by Lee Ann Detwiler. defense because midfielder Kim 
"Markell's hits were terrific, " David- Herrmann is out after having oral 
son said. 1'1£ she keeps progressing she su rgery. 
will be a top level hockey player and I Davidson moved Detwiler into 
look for her next year to take the cor- Herrmann's position and put Hope 
ner hits. Whitcraft in Detwiler's place in the 

"I said at the beginning of the season new defense. "Detwiler did a super job . 
that what the team did would depend in the center," Davidson said. "Her 
on how the freshmen do," she said. ball control was really good. 
" And , the freshmen played well "I knew Hope would do a good job," 
against Western lllinois." she added. "She's as good a freshman 

Egan, Iowa's leading scorer with 35 back as anyone and there's been a big 
goals, didn't have a good game against - improvement in her play." 
Western minois, Davidson said. Egan Davidson also played some different 
broke two Dito field hockey sticks and players than usual in the game. "I had 
Davidson said she can 't find her a new the chance to play other people and 
one anywhere. "She's having trouble give them a good amount of playing 
without her stick," Davidson said. time," she said. The Hawkeyes have a 
"It's shaken her a little bit but she's couple players nursing injuries and the 
got to overcome it." experience was good for the reserve 

THE HAWKEYES TESTED a new 
defense in the Western filinois game 
that will probably be used against the 

players, Davidson said. 
With the win against Western Il

linois, Iowa is now preparing for 
Northwestern. If the Hawkeyes beat 

Northwestern or lose by no more than 
four goals, they will have won their 
fourth consecutive Big Ten Cham
pionship. 

A win against Nortbwestern is also 
important because Iowa wants to 
remain in the top four of the field 
hockey poll and be picked to host a 
NCAA regional tournament, Davidson 
said. 

"U we play our game, we should 
have no problem beating 
Northwestern," she said. " When we 
played them the last time, I didn't 
think we played as well as we were 
capable of playing." 

The game is also important to 
Northwestern , Davidson said . 
"Northwestern has to do well against 
us to stay in the top 11 of the field 
hockey poll ," she said. "I expect 
Northwestern Coach Nancy Stevens 
will probably have something up lIer 
sleeve for the game." 

"IT'S HARD to explain," Stewart 
said . "We've had a long season and I 
think we were bound to have a bad 
game. We just came off a long road 
tri p and then we had to practice Mon
day and Tuesday - we needed a day off 
but we really couldn't afford it. The 
day off tomorrow will help us recover 
mentally and physically." 

The Northwestern win raised the 
Wildcats' record to 8-2 and moved 
them into a tie with Iowa for the 
divisional lead . Iowa has the 
problematic task of maintaining a good 
record the rest of the season - in or
der to compete with Northwestern for 
a bye in the first round of the Big Ten 
tournament. 

Iowa showed briefly some of their 
usual cohesive form in the third game 
when the Hawkeyes carne from a 9-1 
deficit to keep the match alive. 

"Jerry Angle substituted in some 
freshmen , and we capitaUzed on it," 
Stewart said. 

The Hawkeyes, in need of a win to 
remain atop the divisional race will 
have to disregard the seemingly insur
mountable opposition that awaits them 
in West Lafayette, Ind. , Nov. 6. Iowa 
will have to rebound from their disap
pointing loss to Northwestern and 
regain the same enthusiasm against a 
team that has taken the air out of some 
of the finest volleyball programs in the 
country - the seventh-ranked Purdue 
Boilermakers. 

" Teams like Purdue and 
Northwestern are tough because they 
(constantly) play good schools, " 
Stewa rt said . "We ' re still 
young ... we've got the spirit and we'll 
bounce back." 

· 'Hawkeye runners ready for big meet at Illinois 
. 

Senior Diment 
~ guns for top 20 
in conference 
ByJ.B.GII" 
Stiff Writer 

The Iowa men's cross country team 
will take seven runners to this 
weekend's Big Ten Championships at 
DUlIOls in hopes of coming home with a 
rapectable performance. 

Facing a tough field which features 
five teams In the nation's top 20 the 
harriers will send Michael Diment, 
Evan Clarrisslmeaux, Dan Waters, 
John Dobbs, Paul Chepkwony, John 
Meyer and Andy Wiese to compete In 
the ',ooo.meter event. 

ReaUsticly, "the team has potential 
to run anywhere from ninth to stxth," 

Coach Ted Wheeler said. "I like to 
think we can get anywhere between 147 
and 130 points." 

At last year's meet, which Wisconsin 
won, 149 points was good for a sixt~ 
place finish . Iowa finished in seventh 
position in last year's conference 
championship with 182 points. 

PACING THE HAWKEYES will be 
Diment, as he has done throughout the 
year. 

Following last week's Hawkeye 
defeat to Minnesota, where Diment led 
the pack Dlment said, "Wheeler said I 
could finish in the top 20." 

Iowa is "fairly sound" In the injury 
department, according to Wheeler. 
Presently the only hampered Hawkeye 
is Clarrissimeaux, who sat out Iowa's 
last regular season meet. 

"I don't know how well he'll run," 
Wheeler said about Clarrlssimeaux. 
"He just ,tarted running alaln Satur
day. He is self sacraflcllll." 

Waters and Dobbs will have to have 

good performances if the Hawkeyes 
are to do well. "Waters should run 
well," Wheeler said ... He finished 38th 
last year." 

DOBBS, WHO F.INISHED in the 45th 
poSition last year, Should move up four 
or five spots, according to Wheeler. 

Chepkwony, who ran in one cross 
country race this season and finished 
fifth, also must have a good perfor
mance for Wheeler 's squad to fulfill its 
preseason goal of finishing in the upper 
division of the Big Ten. 

Iowa must have three or four I'WI
ners finish In the top 30 with the otbers 
backing them up , according to 
Wheeler. 

"You can't go on what you could 
have done ... but who we have and 
what they can do," Wheeler said. 

The Wisconsin Badgers appear to be 
favored in defending its Big Ten title. 
Wheeler said the Badgers "speak for 
themselves. It 

See IOWI, page 48 

Iowa harriers 
Iook.to defend 
Big Ten crown 
By Greg Anderson 
Staff Writer 

It will be a battle of national 
powerhouses when the 1983 Big Ten 
women's cross country championship 
is decided at the Lake of the Woods 
Golf Course in Mahomet, Ill., on Satur
day. 

Four of the conference teams are 
listed among the top 20 in the most re
cent national coaches poll . The Wiscon
sin Badgers top the Big Ten members 
as they are cU(rently considered 
eighth In the country. 

Purdue Is right behind, rated ninth, 
while defending conference champion 

Iowa fills in the lOth poSition and sur
prising Northwestern occupies 13th. 

All of this talent will make for an In
teresting meet on Saturday, according 
to Iowa Coach Jerry Hassard. "It is 
the opinion of some coaches in the 
country that Wisconsin could win the 
national title, which shows what our in
dividuals will be up against. 

"IT WILL BE a challenging 
weekend. Purdue and Northwestern 
are two other excellent teams." 

Minnesota Coach Mike Lawless 
echoed Hassard's feelinp. "It will be 
an awful tough race. Any number of 
teams could win. Eight teams could be 
in the top four." 

While Hassard says al this point 
Wisconsin Is "clearly the team 
favorite, ,\ he also added that his squad 
will certainly be in the chase for the 
championship trophy. 

"Our team Is very well prepared, 
both physically and mentally. The 
team members have given 110 percent 

in preparation for this meet. " 
According to Lawless, the Hawkeyes 

are always primed when it counts, 
"Jerry Hassard does a good job of 
getlin, his team ready at the right 
til,le. And that is what it's all about." 

A GOOD EXAMPLE of that 
preparation was when Iowa ran an ex
cellent team race on their home 
Flnkbine Course, to capture last year's 
conference title. 

It will take strong team strategy 
again on Saturday, if the Hawkeyes are 
to defend their crown, according to 
Iowa's number two runner Jenny 
Spangler. "It is going to be pretty 
much a strategical race," she said. 

Hassa rd sa Id tha t he and the 
Hawkeyes know what kind of strategy 
will be necessa ry . 

"The team goal we'll have, which is 
pretty ambitious, is to place four of our 
runners In the top 12," Hassard said. 
"Then our fifth finisher will really be 

See Hawkey •• , page 48 
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~ 1M tourney set for cage 'marathon' 
the day. organized." By Mell, .. Rapoport 

Staff Writer Intramurals "We don't think It's a good situation to have 
them (women) out at three and four in the 
morning," Slebos said. 

"I THINK IT will take students away from 
their classes," sophomore Scott Wltzenburg 
said. "I think It involves too much time. I 
could see 24 hours, but not double that." 

During the spring, there's a Z4-hour dance 
marathon for all dancing enthusiasts. The Ul 
Division of Recreational Services has a 
marathon for basketball enthUSiasts to top 
the dance marathon. 

Traditionally, during this time of the year, 
Rec Services sponsors a pre-holiday basket
ball tournament in which the participants 
compete for approximately three weeks. 

"COMPLETION OF THE roof in the Field 
House will not be done in time," said Warren 
Siebos, program coordinator of recreational 
services. "It's getting too cold to use it (the 
Field House) so, we have to use the Rec 
Building. " 

DELTA GAMMA INTRAMlII\AL chairper
son Colleen Sir said the Idea Is a good one. "I 
think it's smart planning on their part," Sir 
said. 

Because of the format of this year's tourna
ment, nee Services' officials are skeptical of 
a deficit in team participation. Their concern 
is not ill conceived. 

There has also been positive feedback in 
collaboration with the marathon. "It's 
something new," sophomore Darwin 
Danielson said. "I think it will work out all 
right if you have teams that take it seriously. 
I think it wiII work out better than stringilll it 
out over a lot of days." This year, however', due to the reconstruc

tion of the Field House roof, the tournament 
wiII be moved to the VI Recreation Building. 
Since the Rec Building only has three 
available basketball courts, Rec Services of
ficials have decided it would be best to run 
the tournament for 48 non-stop hours, beginn
ing at 6 p.m. on Fri. Nov. 11. 

In order to accommodate all the men's and 
women's teams, the coed division and the 
consolatjon brackets have both been cut from 
this year's tournament. 

"I don't think it's a good idea," sophomore 
Sam Rizzuti said. "There's going to be too 
much confusion, for one. There's also going to 
be too many people, and it's going to be rough 
to ref. 

"I think it's a good idea, it sounds like fun," 
Sir said. "Because the Field House can't be 
used, this is a good way to accOmmodate it 
(the tournament) . I think it will draw a lot of 
interest. " Although the tournament is advertised as a 

48-hour marathon tournament, only the men's 
division will play around the clock. The 
womens' teams will only be competing during 

"It will stop everything at the nee Building 
for that 48 hours. It will have to be very well 

Entry deadline for the Pre-Holiday Basket
ball Tournament is Wed., Nov. 9, at 4 p.m. in 
the 1M office, Room 216 of the Field House. 

;4 Stuc;Jent wrestling 'tickets 
, available for home meets 

Hawk notes 

Football reserves. "I don't think our 
reserves wlll get much playing 
time," Fry said, "You 're not 
going to get the opportunity 
against a quality squad like the 
Badgers." 

Coach Dan Gable will take his defending NCAA 
champion wrestling team onto the mat at the 
Carver-HaWkeye Arena nine times this season and 
student season wrestling tickets are now available a.t 
the ticket office. 

The tickets are available at the Carver-Hawkeye 
Ticket Office between 9 a.m.~ p.m., Monday-Friday 
at a cost of $9 - or $1 per meet. 

Iowa students may purchase one ticket at the stu
dent price and they may purchase an additional 
ticket for $18. Students must present their university 
IDs when ordering their tickets. 

The Hawkeyes will open their 1983-84 home season 
with a dual against Cleveland State on Dec. 1. 

. ' Olympic donation 
The UI Division of Recreational Services donated 

$1,200 to the U.S. Olympic training center through a 
softball and volleyball tournament earlier this fall 
that was co-sponsored by Rec Services and Doe 
Beverages. 

Backpack Iowa 
The final outdoor trip of this semester sponsored 

by UI Rec Services is scheduled for Nov. 5-6. 
The backpacking trip will travel to Shimek Forest 

~w~~ 
~ '~ 

z t.~\t ~ ~ .. ~)J ~ 
\TR~ BEST IN \,\-.j\. ROCK N' ROLL 

. TONIGHT THRU 
SATURDAY 

"HiI~ EIq lEW Rock" 

25C Draws 
-In back-

... and don't forget 

MAXWELL'S DRlIK SPECIAlS 
Zpm to7pm DaUy 

- .lIcept homt ...... Fri .... S.L'I 
AFTfIiIlATlHfE ON FIIIOAI"S 

Open 2 pm 
Dally 

Sportsbriefs 
near Farmilllton, Iowa. The total cost of the trip is 
$20 and covers transportation, equipment and meals. 

The deadline for sign-up is today in Room 'JJTl , 
Field House. Further information is available by 
calling 353-3494. 

ISU cage tickets popular 
AMES (UP!) - Iowa State has sold 10,500 season 

basketball tickets, up more than 60 percent from last 
year, ticket office officials said Wednesday . 

The unprecedented increase has forced officials to 
stop accepting individual ticket orders for the 
Cyclones' Jan. 14 home game against the I.owa 
Hawkeyes. 

Orders already received for the intrastate battle 
will be held until Nov. 18, officials said. At that time, 
people whose orders have been held will receive 
notification about whether their order can be filled. 

Public season tickets remain on sale through 
Friday, Nov. 11. Season tickets are $80 each and may 
be purchased by sending a check plus $1 handiing 
charge to the Iowa State ticket office. 

The Iowa Hawkeyes football 
team wrapped up practice early 
Wednesday while preparing for its 
Saturday afternoon clash at 
Wisconsin. "It was a good, short 
workout and players were really 
spirited in today's practice," Iowa 
Coach Hayden Fry said, "and as a 
matter of fact it was probaly the 
shortest Wednesday workout of 
the season." 

Wednesday's and most of the 
Hawkeye workouts for the rest of 
the season will be shortened do to 
the absence of daylight savings 
time. 

The Hawkeyes worked mainly 
on the basics in yesterday's 
practice. Fry added, "This late In 
the year you really can't work on 
much of anything except 
fundamentals. " 

Coming into Saturday's contest, 
the 6-2 Iowa squad may have 
trouble finding needed playing 
time for some of the Hawkeyes 

Last Thursday we sold the most 
glasses of beer ever. 
TONIGHT we're going to try for the 
least glasses ever. 
What's the catch? When you sell 4,129 draws that in
cludes $123.87 for plastic cups. But we have a solution 
to the problem. 

350 Draws 250 Refills (sameglass-getit?) 

So when someone says 10 you " What have you done to conserlle these 
days?" You telllhem plenty! Don't forget to bring the exIra dime. In hard 
time.l likp the.lc we all have 10 conserve. 

DOOLEY'S 18-20 S. Clinton 

Basketball 
The Iowa basketball team will 

hold the fi rst of three scrimmages 
tonight in Spencer, Iowa, before a 
sell-out Crowd at Spencer High 
School. 

Other contests are scheduled for 
Nov. 10 in Muscatine and Nov. 14 
at the Five Seasons Center in 
Cedar Rapids. 

A luncheon has been scheduled 
for Dec. 2 at the Highlander Inn 
featuring coaches and players 
involveu with the Amana
Hawkeye Classic basketball 
tournament. 

Tickets for the luncheon are 
available at the Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena ticket office and at both 
Bremers stores in Iowa City. 

WOODY ALLEN & 
MIA FARROW In 

BIJOU FILMS. Tickets are available the day of each 
film's screening. 
Berlin Alexanderplatz. Fassblnder's masterpiece continues. 
Check your Bljou Calendar for dates & times. Part 1 $1 .50; 
Parts II-XIII $1.00; Part IV $2.00 

THE SHY. in concert Nov. 7. Tickets $2.50, Sponsored 
by NORMl. 
JAN BERRY. formerly of "Jan & Dean." November 10, 
Tickets $6.00. 
TALE OF TWO CITIES. Mable Theatre. November 9, 
18, 19 & 20, Tickets $7.00 non-students, 5.00 
students. 
STEVIE NICKS/JOE WALSH. November 19_ 
Hawkeye-Carver Arena_ Tickets $13.50. 

Ticket Sale Hour •. 11 am to 8 pm Mon. - Sa .. ; Noon to 5 pm 
Sunday 
Check Ca.hlng Hour •. 8 am to 9 pm Mon. - Sat.; Noon to 8 pm 
Sunday. 
For Information call 353-4158. 

IO#A MEMORIAL UNION 

2:00..:00-
8:30-9:00 

-Don't ..... ALL THE RIGHT 
••• daly winning worlr /rom 
Tom CruiN.·~_ 

1DRl(l1lJe 

3rd Week 
Continuoul Dally 

2:00-4: 15-
1:30-1:00 

r------------------~ ,.. IPICIAL* 
Men'a and Women'a Hooded 

Sweatahlrta & Pants 
(70010,,) 

11~O"1 
TlIIi ooupon good 

TODAY 
Jwt .rrlYH. Wom.n'l _!pan" willi .1I.lIe 

.MtI. 

Cof .. of '-. DulMlqut 8ta. 

L---------cOUNII-- --

IOIKKRO ---

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 14' 
with very special guests: 

POOLIFACE 
Tickets On Sale Now 

Iowa City: The Crow', N .. t & Co-Op RII!C;Otd.I·,·1 

Cedar Rapids: Record Realm 
.t 0 Advanceltt 2 Day of Show 

There's a time for playing it safe 
and a time fo,... Thurs 7:00-9:15 

Frl 7:15-9:15 

PLAY "NAME THAT 
. TUNE" BEFORE 
. THE SHOW TO WIN 

ALBUMS FROM "RECORD 
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United States is heavily favored 
.s Wightman Cup matches begin 
I . 

i I WILLIAMSBURG, Va. (UPI) - Martina "I know what it feels llke a little, but I'm heavily favored to repeat as champion. The 
'Nevratilova, the world's No. 1 female sure I'll be nervous. I've never played winning team receives $67,000, the losing I 
tennis player, plays Sue Barker Thursday Wightman Cup before," NavratiIova said. team, $33,000. 
in the first match of the 60th Wightman Cup "The British are a tough group. We haven't The second match' Thursday pairs each 
competition between the United States and lost in a while (since 1978) and there's a country's No.3 player - Kathy Rinaldi of 
~t Britain. winning tradition to uphold. the United States and Virginia Wade of I 

I'favratilova, playing No.1 for her adop- ' Great Britain. 
tpI country, and Barker, No.2 for Greal "WE DON'T HAVE the best possible' In matches Friday, Great Britain's No. 1, 
~rit.ain, were chosen to begin the tourna- team. The top five players on the computer Jo Durie, plays U.S. No. 2 Pam Shriver. 
~ent at Wednesday's draw at WilHam and list are Americans, but I don't think we Also, the U.S. No.2 doubles team of Paula 
,ary Hall. need all the big gulls to win. Even though Smith and Cathy Reynolds plays the British 

t we don't have the strongest (possible) No.2 team of Wade and Barker. 
Tbe competition will be only the second team, we should win. I don't think we In final matches Saturday, Shriver meets 

ted e Navratilova has played for her adop- should be heavily favored, but we should be Barker while Navratilova goes against 
country. favored ." Durie in a match of each team's top player . 

. Navratilova, a Czechosrovakla native, The three-day, best-ilf-seven tournament The competition finishes with each coun-
~came an American citizen in 1981. She matches a United States women's team try's top doubles teams playing, 

• played for the United States in last year's against Great Britain. The U.S. holds an Navratilova and Shriver against Durie and 
Rederation Cup tournament. overwhelming 44-10 lead in the series and is Anne Hobbs. 

u(>ntheline 

Jost as the college football season is en
I t,liJIg the stretch run, so is The Dally 

I6WlD's famous On the Line contest. After 
tiis weekend, only two chances remain to 

week, " Condon said. son and Bra.d Zimanek, will race the ballot. 
box to Ballot Central - a used '69 Skylark. 

Only five ballots per customer. 

• Wjn this season. 

MONDAY NOVEMBER 14 ,In case you haven't noticed, this week's , 1. games are a bunch of tough ones - just 

"THIS WEEK, HE'S picking first so I get 
a fair chance to catch him," the crafty ex
hamburger chain manager said. Batterson, 
with a taste of Pralines-n-Cream in his 
mouth said, "Ooh, this could get ugly." 

This week's winners 
Washington al Arizona 
Maryland at Auburn 
Florida at Georgia 
Alabama at LSU 

with very special guests: ute kind DI Assistant Sports Editor Mike Now for those rules. First circle the win
ners of al110 games and put your predicted 
final score down next to the tiebreaker. If 
you forsee a tie, circle both teams. 

POOLS 'ACE ~~tllneedifhehasachancetocatch 
Clemson at North Carolina 
Pittsburgh at Notre Dame 
Kenlucky al Vanderbilt 
Iowa at Wisconsin 

Ticket, On 511e Now 'He goes into this week a big five games 
City: The Crows Nut & Co-Op Recordl ~hind Sports Editor Steve Batterjones, er, 

Cedar Rapids: Record Realm ilptterson and fellow Assistant Sports 
Go on to the bottom, sign your name and 

put your phone number on the ballot so we 
can send you out to Iowa River Power Com- . 
pany to pick up the eight-gallon keg that 
goes to the winner. 

'10 Advlnce/'11 Day of Show I E:ditor Thomas W. (stands for a well-known !-------------__ J .I national hamburger chain) Jargo. ' 
Colby al Tufts 

Tiebreaker Condon has figured out Jargo's recent 
success. "He just waits until I make my 
picks and then he makes his to gua rantee 
that he won't lose too much ground in one 

All ballots are due by noon tnday in Room 
111 of the Communications Center. At that 
time, a pair of the Dl's finest, Greg Ander-

Michigan State_ al Northweslerl'l-
Name:. ____________________ __ 
Phone:. ___________ _ 

NBA Revised 1M football 
standings playoff sched/Jle 
Eastern Conlerence Thursday. Nov. 3 2 Dorm 14 - Saa Monke~o VI. Generic 

Allantlc W L PCI. GB 5;30 3 Ind. 27 - The t>cgs VI. Old Phi Rho Conea 

Palllick W L T Pts. Philadelphia 3 0 1.000 
2 Frat 5 - llela Theta PI v,. PKA Rentals 

Phif4delphla 
3 Women'. 5 - Daumlnoel YI. Women 4 Ind_ 28 - BOlO VI. ADf Roman Iowan. 

9 3 1 19 New York 2 0 1.000 ~ Wllheul Hats 1;30 
NY "angers 9 4 0 18 New Jersey 2 1 .667 1 .. Women', 8 - JacklOn 1 t 'IS. Ringer. 1 Ind. 29 - BFO'S VI. Sko.1 B,others 
NY I landars ] 6 0 14 Boston 1 1 .500 1~ 8;30 2 Ind. 30 - Monlord Lone VI. Incogn"o 

Wl!I/1 lngton 5 7 0 10 Washington 0 3 .000 3 2 Dorm 11 - Min Without Frltl VI. Third Again 

Pitll/lurgh 3 II 0 6 Central Leg 3 Coed 13 - Spleelorl VI. Wild Poolerl 

NejloJersey 1 10 0 2 Atlanta 2 .667 
3 Women', 1 - Delta Gamma VI. H.ppe 4 Coed 14 - DIonyoUi VII. On W.I .. " 

Kappa Gamma 1:30 
A(fam. Detroit 2 .867 4 Women's 2 - Alpha Phi YO. Kappa Alph. 1 Coed 15 - Crutch VI. Old Phi Rho canea 

Quebec 8 5 1 17 ChicagO 1 1 .500 ~ Theta Ronlal 

BQston 7 3 1 15 Milwaukee 1 1 .500 ~ 1:30 2 Coed 16 - Cia .. Act VI. Guy. and Delio 

I Buffalo 6 4 2 14 Indiana 1 2 .333 1 1 Dorm 13 - Kinn ick Bound 1300', VI. 3 Dorm 12 - The Stallieno VI. The K Team 

r Montreal 5 7 0 10 Cleveland 0 3 .000 2 
Mayflower JeD • frst 6 - Della Upollen VI. Sigma Nu 

Hartlord 4 6 9 
Western Ctll1Iel'lflce The football Campbell Conference Midwest W L Pel. GB 

Norris W L T Pts. Dalla. .667 odds 
Chicago 8 4 0 16 Houston 1 .SOO ,~ 

• Toronto 6 4 2 14 Denver 2 .333 1 
NFL Detroit 5 3 2 11 Kansas City 1 2 ,333 1 

51. Louis 6 6 0 12 San Antonio 1 2 .333 1 Favorite Ptl . Georgia Florida 11~ 

HolyCross Harvard 15 
Mjn~esota 3 1 1 7 Ulah 0 2 ,000 1'~ Sund.)'. No ... 8 Ohio 51. Indiana 20 

Smythe Pacillc 
L.A. Rllders KIn ... Cily 31t Syr .. u.., Navy 1 
NewOrleaos AII.nt. ",. Notre Dame Pittsburgh 7 

• Ed~onlon 9 2 19 Los Angeles 2 0 1.000 Pittsburgh San DIego 5 Colgate Pennsylvania 101,-\ 
cal ary 5 6 11 Golden Slale 2 1 .667 I~ GrHn8ay Cleveland 2 W. Virginia rempkt 17~ 
V couver 5 7 1 11 Portland 2 1 .667 I~ ButialO New England E Arka.nasl Saylor 8 
Lo. Angeles 2 6 • 8 Seattle 2 1 .667 I~ Dalla. Philadelphia 8'~ Michigan SI. Northwest.m 14 
Wlhnlpeg 3 7 2 8 San Diego 1 1 .500 1 Cincinnati Houston. tow. Wisconsin 6tA 

Phoenix 0 2 .000 2 Mlnn .. ota TamPs Bsy 7 Auburn Maryland 7 ~ 

'l\\dnesday's results l.A. Rams C~lcage 7 Oklo. 51. KIln ... St. 18 

Hartlord 5. New Jersey 4 Wednesday's results San FranCisCO Miami 21t Okla/loma MlllOIIrl 3 

~.Y. Rang"s 3. Buflalo 3 Cleveland t03 . Houston 114 
S.atlle Denver 3 Kan ... Colorado 11 

Toronto .t Minnesota, night Boston 118. Milwaukee 105 
Washington St. Leu latO Vlrglnle T.ch Tulane 1 

tthlngtcn II EdmonlOn. night Portland 81 Dalla .. night 
N.Y. Jets Battlmor. f)',i Te"as Tech TCU 61t 

I :;burgh.t Winnipeg. night Ne" YorI< .t Sa,nl • . night 
Monday, Nov. 1 T,,,as Houston 181t 
DetrOit N.Y Glantl 5 UCLA Oregon 11 

T y's games Los Angeles at San DIego. nlghl 
College Wosh.St. Oregon Sl131t 

SL Leuls It 8oaton. 6:35 pm. Today', games 
Virginia Ga. Toch I "rLlonaSI. calliornia 7 ... 

~bec al Moolrool. 635 pm. Chicago II Now Jeroey. 6;30 p m Wlke Fore.1 Duka 8 VanderbiN Kemu"y 3 
t~ Angelea at Philadelphia. 6,35 p.m DetrOit II War'llngton. 5:35 p,m. No , carolina CIam",n 7 Ililnoil Mlnn_ 2~ 

ChIcago at Delreh. &;35 p.m. Denver 01 KIln ... City. 1:35 p.m. Mlchlgon Purdue 17 Waahlnglon Arlzon. E 

• PI~lburgh 11 CIlga",. a 3~ p.m. Golden Stal. al Ulah. 8.30 p.m. Bosten College Army 22 Alabama LSU 7'" 

"Fire Up Hawksl Start the Weekend Tonightl" 

Breakfast. Lunch • DInner 
G{eek & American Food 

Lounge 
Mon. & Thurs. 7am · 12 am 

Friday 7 am· 1 am 

Saturday 7 11m · 12 am 
Sunday 8 am· 10 pm 

Cany-Outs Also 
1011 Arthur St. 

354-2542 

Albert Collins T_ 
"A It"'OWOIIII ~ ' '''",ublfMOC 

Robert Cray -,-
Band 

Pa~rlck HaZell' 
The~ " 1 ,1\ 
Catton 81 ..... ( 

Band Tlokn -

CCMINO IN DllCIIMMR~ 
Qn~y. • ' 

..,..,.. .. DeY_ _ -0;.. 

McCOwn ~ ~ .. ".., ',. 

2 for 1 
8:30 - 11 :00 , 

ILl 

~FIELD 
$1 PITCHERS 
111 :00 - close 

HOUSE 
'-"'I"'-WELCOME~~ 

to rnuLLerTIJ'rIe 

onga, Party A"lmal, Sara th .... J.rks drinking Miller 
In a clrcl. on Hallow"n. 
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Make the connection 

~~LJa®LJu@ 
529 S. Riverside Dr. 

. }. 

'. 

r---------------~------------, • I 

I W k d $2.00 off any 16" ~ •. ee en 2-item or more pizza I 

I Snecl·al Good Thursday through I 
I ~ Sunday only. I 
I One coupon per pizza. I 
I Expires 11/30/83 • 
I • 
I • 
I Fast, Free Delivery'" I 
I 529 S. Riverside Dr. I 
; Phone: 337·8770 ; 
I 36391 /1 750 I 
I I 

·1 I 
~.----.. -.. -.-.----.. -.--.-.-~ 
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Sports 

English case goes to high court 

Jon Engll'h 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Tulane 
quarterback Jon English, a fonner 
Iowa State reserve who lost his 
starting post because the NCAA ruled 
him ineligible, Wednesday asked 
Supreme Court Justice Byron White 
for an order allowing him to play while 
he appeals the decision. 

White made no immediate decision 
on the emergency application, which 
sou«ht a temporary injunction against 
the NCAA. 

English, the son of Tulane Coach 
Wally English, was declared ineligible 
by the NCAA because he did not sit out 
a year after transferring to Tulane 
from Iowa State. 

He filed .suit against the NCAA 
challenging the eligibili ty decision and 
played the first six games of the season 
under a va rlety of court orders. 

THE 5TH U.S. Circuit Court of Ap-

peals refused to grant English a 
restraining order on Sept. 23 and he 
has exhausted all appeals in state 
courts. 

He has been forced to sit out the past 
three games .. 

Tulane faces possible NCAA sanc
tions and the forfeiture of wins over 
Florida State and Mississippi because 
English played in those contests. 

The NCAA transfer rule requires a 
player to sit out a year after his 
transfer from his "first school." The 
NCAA interprets the rule to mean the 
most recent school from which a 
player transferred. 

IN ASKING WHITE for a temporary 
restraining order, English's lawyer 
said the Tulane qua rterback is in his 
final year of eligibility and that his 
legal effort to play could be lost simply 
because of the passage of time. 

The NCAA's "monopolistic control 
of the major football colleges" has 
resulted in a "group boycott" against 
English; the emergency application 
said. 

As a result, it said, English "cannot 
play for Tulane nor for any other ma
jor football college in the United States 
in the current foootball season nor in 
any season hereafter." 

"This is inescapably the very es
sence of competi tion which is being 
deliberately suppressed by the 
transfer eligibHty rule in question," 
the applica tion said. 

It said the NCAA's application of the 
transfer rule in Engllsh's case "shows 
that the whole program of the NCAA 
rules and regulations is to eliminate 
competition among the colleges as they 
bid for the raw material that makes up 
their football business - the athletic 
talent of the student-athlete." 

THURSDAY 8 pm to 2. am 

2 forI 
Bar &t Call Liquor &t Pitchers 

DAILY HAPPY. HOUR 4 - 7 
• FREE tortUla chips &: hot sauce 

• 50. Draws • $2. Pitcher 
.. Mixed Drinks 2. for 1 (bar liquor only) 

• House Wine: YJ carafe $2.; carafe $4 
• Free Popcorn 

Corner of Dubuque & Iowa (below Best Steak) 

il()'"'Cl _________________________________________________ CO __ "_tl"_U_e_d_I_ro_m __ P8_g_e_'_B Danny 
Continued 

from page 16 

AMILIA 
IARHART 

DILl & BAR 
... for a New York state of mind. j 

: Wisconsin returns five of its top 
: seven runners, according to Coach 
:Morton Smith. "We like to think our 
:ieam is one of three legitimate teams 
: to win the title." 
• LEADING THE NCAA cbampion 
! Badgers is John Easker, who finished 
~ sixth last yea r. Scott Jenkins, who 
• placed second in the event last year, 
Joe Stintzi (seventh last year) also wHl 
aid the Wisconsin attack as will Randy 

Berndt and Mark Sisson, according to 
Smith. 

Michigan is also rated highly in the 
conference . "Wisconsin really 
whacked us in the begginning of the 
season," Coach Ron Warhurst said. 
"They had five guys in front of my first 
place finisher. U they bunch up like In 
the past will be in trouble." 

arian Deimer paces the Wolverines 
with aid from Chris Brewster, Jim 

Schmidt and Bill Brady, according to 
Warhurst. 

Smith, Warhurst and Wheeler all see 
Il1inois. which runs well on its own 
course, and Purdue finishing in the 
first division at the meet. 

This meet will conclude Iowa 's cross 
country season, as Wheeler has 
decided to allow his team to sit out the 
NCAA District Champioships the 
following week. 

the Phillies' ace. 
"Until he retires, in my mind he's 

the ace of the staff," Denny said. 
"He'S a great pitcher ... No matter 
what I accomplish, I don't think I can 
ever be compared to Steve Carlton." 

HAPPY HOUR 4-7 pm DAILY 
,..... _____ plu. thl, w"k.nd ____ ..... ' 

$1.00 Botti •• of 
AUGIBURGIR 

AMELIA'S ALSO FEATURES A SUNDAY 

. 

tiCl'"'~~lf~!» ----__ -----------------------C-o-nt-in-ue_d-fro-m-p-ag-e--1B 

Denny said Hoefling. a strength and 
flexibility coach, urged him, Carlton 
and other Phillies pitchers to work out 
during spring training by saying no one 
could know which one of them would 
win the 1983 Cy Young Award. 

"Most of that went in one ear and out 
the other," be said. "But when I did 
hear it, I looked over at Steve 
Carlton ... Never in my wildest 
dreams did I think that I would win this 
award." 

BUFFET 10 am-3 pm 
- Reservations Accepted -

Amena larhart Den & Bar 
the most important, if it is possible for 
her to place in the top 20. 

"IF WE SUCCEED with those goals. 
my guess is that we should score under 

· 60 points. This will be very competitive 
· and should put us in the thick of 

things." 
· Eight of the Big Ten schools met on 
the Lake of the Woods course earlier in 
the cros~ country season a t the Illinois 
Invitational. Wisconsin came out on 
the top of the leaderboard while Iowa, 
Northwestern, Purdue and Minnesota 
rounded out the top five, in that order. 

Badger Cathy Branta, the defending 
Big Ten individual champion, handed 

Iowa's record-setting Nan Doak her 
only loss of the season in tbe IlIini In
vitational. 

Hassard said that Doak will be in top 
fonn Saturday, in her final quest for 
the individual championship she has 
yet to attain . "I feel Nan is very ready 
now. If she gets beat, the winner will 
come in on her bands and knees. 

"Nan is very capable and she has tbe 
credentials. She is always prepared 
mentally for the big meets and that 
should be an asset this weekend." 

THE EIGHTH-YEAR Iowa coach, 
though, said that "it is possible for 
anyone to win the individual title." 

Those runners who should push 
Branta and Doak in the race for in
dividual honors are Purdue senior 
Becky Cotta, Northwestern's Sonia 
Vinal , Katie Ishmael from Wisconsin, 
Ohio State's Maureen Cogan and 
Hawkeye Jenny Spangler. 

Lawless said that the Iowa duo of 
Doak and Spangler are among the 
finest in the conference and could spur 
the Hawkeyes to the team title. 

"They (Doak and Spangler) are 
capable of running with anyone in the 
Big Ten. They could both finish in the 
top six and if they do, the team will be 
tough to beat." 

DENNY SAID HE did not think 
about the progress of his season, which 
ended with a 13-1 surge that helped the 
Phillies to the National League crown, 
while it was occurring. 

"I just tried to approach the game 
day by day, start by start." he said. "If 
I try to look down the road, try to look 
ahead, then the walls start crumbling 
for me." 

By the same token, Denny said he 
has to put this year's success behind 
him when the 1984 season rolls around. 

223 E. Washington- Iowa City 

thc----------------~~----------------------------~ L1VE~~~:~~MENT Dine With Us! Featuring Professional and Local Comedy Acts 
Thursdays from 8:30-11 :00 pm In the IMU Wheelroom 

SPECIAL TONIGHT 

The UPTOWN ' 
SERENADERS 

65. Dubuque 

.1it;patrick' 5 
" Your Neighborhood Bar" 

"Extraordinary lIaJian meals at very ordinary prices." 

Gift Certificates 
Available 

Purchase a Gift Certificate of $15 or 
more and we will give you your own cer
tificate for 1 FREE DINNER 

Please call for reservations 

9pm 

Kirkwood Jau Ensemble 
10pm 

2 Complete Fools 
~ .. , .. • .................................................................... '1 
i -CROSSWORD PUZZLE I 
~ £dked by EUGENE T, MALESKA I 
.. ACROSS 14 Ancient 12 Conductor 31 Bridge position II! 
'-! Roman colony Prevtn 18 Thread: ill 
~ 1 Recedes 13 Nectar Comb. form ~ 
.. I Thor or DOWN Inspector. Portend ~ 

J 

• 

r 

• 

~ Haw 1 Overhead 21 Equality ., "-for ~ • 
'-! 11 KinI or bermlt trains, tor 22 How teMl.?" II! " 

, ~ 1.A1banBera short eccentrics ~ThumborMtx iI 

Tonight Irish Night 351-6704 
113 E, Washington 

Draught 
Gulnness 
Stout (pint) 
~ Price 

~ ~ ::ero~c 2 Part of a behave 4S Bar'. adjunct ' ~ 
• 
______________________ ... llPoplarhmoto square sail UN. African 4tTapestryof IIi 

r. .~ yv 3 Mediocre menaces Flemish orti\ll 
iiII I. Excellent 4 ConscIence 01 • Fasten 47 Hebrew unlts iI 

$1 Harp Bottles 

$US Bailey's 
lrishCream 

•••••••••••••. ~ 
. :~~.TJh:~~.V~~~~.. * 

• More CIII •• , : 
lots & lots of cheese is just one of 

the dltterencesln a quality pizza. 

.. TlyA .. 

I *~"""'~~ '* ~ PIIZA(Th. An' On •• ) ~ Our authentic italians Pizzas are 
1Il larger than usual. 
~ 12" 'ltds 3 hungry people 

18" fMds 5 hungry people 
And Don't forget our 

ITALIAN SPECIALTIES. SANDWICHES 
Homemede Spaghetti. Italian a..t Sandwich ... 

ItIUln hUlig. hndwlch ... ltallan MealbaJi Sandwklhel, 

FREE DELIVERY 337-2899 
~'2 5th StrHt, Coralvllle ............... 

Diamond Dave's, 
Campus Theatres,& 
lOl/KKRQ present: 

Midnight Movies 
Pink Floyd "The Wall" I 

$1.01 for 2 glasses of beer 
$1.01 for any bar liquor 
from 10 pm to midnight 

Thurs., Fri., & Sat. Nov. 3,4,5. 
DIAMOND DAVE'S 
OLD CAPrroL CENTER, UPPER LEVEL 
11 am to Z am Mw .• Sat.; Nooa tt II pm Sui. 

r. 17 Cookie II iiII II Harmonious the psyche 27 London art 01 dry measW't iI 
'-! I Lucifer gallery 41 Frenchman'. II! 
~~ II LIke a Goya • Terminate a J8 Delicate cap II 

ma!a launch1ng It Demons It Nuncupative 

f • Gillig' 7 Auto scar 31 SOft Ilov~ 11 Demolish I lament? the"-•• ~tnonaenM • "Now-me lea r IN S.A.nation 
~ - down ... " U Part I0Il& 13 Shield ill 
ill J4 am11t, •. g, • Kin ohand U Daubl. 1M Tear ~ 
~ II Popular launces exclamation II Three, in S 
r. ~ IIArtilt'.need MBlahopo! Venella II! .. 
~ = Popular c:.c. 11 French Roma 18 Shoe width I 
~ ot the 30'. cathedral city 31 Play part I 
:ill QjCeremonial I i 14 Handle 

I~ l7=pber'. reqllllt? 
:ill 41 Jeanned'Arc 
~ or Bernadlltl: II 
'-! Abbr, II! 
:rill 41 Pope', iI i ~tIefrom I 
II Abelard" I w 

UChooIei II! 
.. "~_ iI '-! ~ Ptcut\artty II! 
~ .. "MIIII-in I I COfllOr .. ano" I 
I :=~m I '· 
I ammeUac? I I II Matador'. I 
:ill YlcUm 
~ II Maratborl man 
'-! 17 ArdIitlCtllrll 

I .~tdhorll 
~ .CtNlIIII 

I :~ I UMlnIlCMt 

Sponsored by: 

I ....... " ."'" 

I 
I 
I I Iowa', mott complttt book Hltctlon 
II!! , .. turing 40,000 tltIn. 

I Downtown aero .. from 
I the Old Ctpitol. 

I.. ........ --,~---"-... ,_,_,wa.,"",.."' .. ~ 

• 
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,HOUR 4 -7 
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IARHART 
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a New York state of mind. 

Botti •• of 
BURGER 

FEATURES A SUNDAY 
10am-3 pm 

Accepted -

III ...... Dell a .. , 

onal and Local Comedy Acts 
11:00 pm in the IMU Wheelroom 

TONIGHT 

9pm 

Jazz Ensemble 
10pm 

plete Fools 

• Bridge position 
38 Thrud: 

Comb. form 
• Portend 
a "-for 

teMIs?" 
'" Thumb or Mix 
45 Bar'udjunct 
.. Tapestry of 

Flemish orlJin 
47 Hebrew units 

of dry measure 
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MTear 
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Venetia 
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• 
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Arts and entertainment 
................ 
.. ~ Pleasure Pllaca 

. By Alex Wilding-White 
: Staff Writer 

HANCHER AUDITORIUM 
will play host on Friday 

• night to three of the most 
• celebrated pianists from 
: across the Atlantic. Billed as "The 

Great Jazz Piano Celebration," the 
: concert will feature two established 
• British stars, George Shearing and 
; Marian McPartland, and European 
• sensation Adam Makowicz, a native of 
: Poland. Different in technique, style 
: and sensibility, the three have enough 
: elements in common to make for an 
: enlivening and entertaining evening. 

In the las!. ten years, McPartland has 
made herself a household name in the 
jazz community, not only through h~r. 
playing but also in her roleS' as' 
educatot, writer and radio personality. 
Through her acclaimed "Marian 
McPartland's Piano Jazz" series for 

• National Public Radio, she has presen-
• ted dozens of pianists, both new and es
: tablished, and given them vital ex
· posure in a medium dominated by 
; mass marketing. Since the mid-'50s 
: she has conducted clinics and school 
: programs on a regular basis, helping to 
: widen the audience for jazz. As a 
: writer, she has done numerous pieces 
: for several periodicals, Including The 

New York Times and Esquire, and is 
' currently working on a book about 
women in jazz to be published by Ox
ford Press. 

BUT MOST IMPORTANT to her pop
ularity and her critical success is her 
music. McPartland has been one of the 
few artists who has been able to dis
playa steady rate of growth over the 
years, rather than burning out or 
becoming stagnant . Her recent 
releases for the Concord Jazz label, in
cluding Portrait of Marian McPartland 
and Per onal Cboice, are far and away 
the best recordings she has made to 
date. The tightly-structured, well
executed phrases of yore have given 

, way to a much more lyrical approach 
'i where one idea flows logically and 
; gracefully into the next. There's more 

of a sense of movement in her playing, 
, and she seems to be able to get more of 

what is in her head onto the keyboard 
than in the past. 

Shearing has been one of the most 
popular and widely respected jazz 

Mary McPartland, who hOlts a popular jazz show on National Public Radio, 
along with George Shearing and Polish sensation Adam Makowlcz will per
form Friday al 8 p.m. In The Great Jazz Plano Celebration at Hancher. 

Music 

Shearing, McPartland and Makowicz share 
cOl1siderable backgrounds in classical 
music .... One can readily see that the 
possibilities for such a teaming together are 
unlimited. 

pianists of the last 25 years. Best 
known for his composition "Lullaby of 
Birdland," Shearing established his 
reputation and garnered a large 

following while still in his 20s. Like 
McPartland, he is a native of Great 
Britain, where he was one of the top
selling recording artists during the '40s 

and '50s, regularly taking top honors in 
numerous jazz polls. The distinctive 
sound of the quintet he formed in IHi 
shaped his musical identity for the next 
30 years, a style noted for its 
sophistication and refinement. 

THE LAST FIVE years have seen 
Shearing playing mostly in unaccom
panied or bass duo formats, allowing 
more of a personal charm to come out 
in his playing. His regular appearances 
on talk shows have displayed the same 
humor and mild-mannered style that 
informs his playing. 

A worshipper of stride piano genius 
Art Tatum, Makowicz (pronounced 
Muh-KO-vitch) has been one of 
Europe's most popular jazz artists of 
the last five years, but has only in the 
past year or so made a significant im
pression on the American SCene. John 
Hammond, Columbia Records' resi
dent jazz whiz, has dubbed Makowicz 
"the most astonishing pianistlc talent 
of the past 30 years" and the Downbeat 
international critics' poll has tabbed 
him one of the five best jazz pianists in 
the world. 

Incredible dexterity and speed are 
the hallmarks of Makowicz's playing, 
taking after his example of Tatum 
well. His talent made him a national 
hero in Poland, until he voiced his sup
port of Solidarity and appeared on the 
show "Let Poland Be Poland," in 
which he condemned the imposition of 
martial law. Now persona non grata in 
his homeland, Makowicz continues to 
record and perform concerts in 
Europe and America, building on his 
already enormous reputation as jazz 
pianist par excellance. 

Shearing, McPartland and MakowiCi 
share considerable backgrounds in 
classical music and continue to play 
concerts from the classical repetoire. 
This common ground gives the three a 
musical link that should make them 
very sensitive and responsive to each 
other 's ideas. Add that to their obvious 
link as jazz artists, and one can readily 
see that the possibilities for such a 
teaming together are unlimited. No 
matter what happens, it should be a 
very interesting concert. 

Scattered but good seats for "The 
Great Jazz Piano Celebration" are still 
available through the Hancher box of
fice and are priced from $6 to $15 for 
Ul students, with non-student tickets $2 
more per ticket. 

Great food 
and fast 
service 

Thursday 
Spedal 

$1.50 
Pitchers 

Open 
till 

close 
21 W. Benton 

"'xt to McDonalde 

Adult Magazines 
8mm Movie. 

.. Paperbacks * lingerie 
~ Greeting Cards 
~ Novelties 
.. Swinger Magazines 
.. Family Videos 

~ 
Adult Videos 

25C Adult Mlvl, ARId, 
315 KirkWood 

.. 351-9444 .-................ 

I can't think with al/ this 
racketl 

$1.75 Pitchers Tonight 
Regular ads will continue 
tomorrow If the construction crews 
are finished demolishing all the 
beautiful old houses across the 
street. (Thank God I live In a dump. 
It's the only house that's safe on 
the blOCk.) 

MAOOO'12OeN.lInn 

223 E. WashiogtoD 
Open at 6:30 p.m. 

Changing Iowa City~' 
Tradition 

'I Pitchers 
2 for 1 Bar 

Liquor 
All Night Long 

FRIDAY DOUBLE BUBBLE 4:30-6:30 

~~~~~~~~ 
IEntertainment today Thursday SpeCial Ipm • 
I' 
I 

I At the Bijou 
! Berlin A1exanderplah, Part XIII: 
I The Outside and the inside, aDd the ! Mystery of the Fear of Mystery. Tbe 
: end of the saga proper, with Biberkopf 
I learning what has happened to Mieze. 
~ All that remains is the Epilogue, 
I showing Sunday and Monday. 5:55 p.m. , 
, e A Place in the Sun stars 
, Montgomery Clift and Elizabeth 
: Taylor, who share onscreen kissing 
: duty, and Shelley Winters in an 
, adapta tion of Theodore Dreiser's An 
American Tragedy. Winner of six 1950 
Oscars, including Best Direction for 

• George Stevens and Best Score for . 
• Franz Waxman (the Bijou is showing 
' this film as part of its Tribute to 
: Hollywood Composers). 7 p.m. 
• 
: e Diary of a Lost Girl is notable both 
• for Louise Brooks' performance as a 
, waif-gone-wrong and for G.W. Pabst'~ 
: direction. Made in 1929, this silent 
: classic has just been re-released with a 
• newly struck print. 9:15 p.m. 

· · Television 
: On the networks : "Today" (NBC at 7 
a.m.) looks behind the scenes of the 

• soap" All My Children"; Jeff and Neal 
bicker over Educating Rita and 

: Rumble Fish on "Sneak Previews" 
: (lPT-12 at 7 p.m.); and "Simon and 
Simon" (CBS at 8 p.m.) reprise Tbe 

: Maltese Falcon. 

• • On cable: Liza Minnelli makes her 
: screen debut in Albert Finney's 
• CharUe Bubbles (WGN-IO at 9 a.m.), 
ClaUdette Colbert co-stars with Don 

• Ameche in the screwball comedy 
Guest Wife (CBN·21 at 11 a.m.) and 
Raquel Welch proves that she can act 
(at least as a comedienne) in Mark 
Lester's TIle Tbree Musketeers (WGN

.10 at 7 p.m.). For the more unusual 
tastes, there is Out West witb tbe 
Hardys (WGN-IO at 3 a.m.), which 
finds Andy and the Judge vacationing 

• on a cattle ranch and the ludicrously 
call1PY Suddenly Last Summer (WGN

" 10 at U:30 p.m .. ), which finds Kate 
• Hepburn , Liz Taylor and Monte Clift 
• discovering that homosexuality leads 

to cannibalism. 

Radio 
KSUI (91.7 mHz), 8:30 p.m. Guest 

conductor Andrew Davis and pianist 
John LllI team up with the Cleveland 
Orchestra in an all·Brahms concert 
from the Blossom Music Festival. The 

• work featured are the composer's 
Second Symphony, the First Plano 
Concerto and one of his popuIa r 
Hungarian Dances. 

• KeCK (88.3 mHz) , S p.m. The 
tempestuous raroor of Ike and Tina 

\ 

Turner during the '60s is examined on 
today's installment of "Portraits in 
Blue." 

Discussions 
Russian poet Andrei Voznesensky 

will discuss contemporary Russian 
poetry at 3:30 p.m. in the Union 
Triangle Lounge. The public is invited . 

• The third program in "Women 
See, Women Say," a film series 
dealing with women in the visual arts, 
features films about Abstract 
ExpresSionist artists Lee Krasner and 
Helen Frankenthaler, and is being 
shown today at 12 :10 p.m, and 7:30 
p.m. at the Women's Resource and 
Action Center, 130 N. Madison St. The 
films are free and open to the public. 

e A multinational drama and film 
panel, composed of Wu Zuguang, 
Gudmundur Steinsson, Lorna 
Goodison, Tomas SegOvia, Reuel 
Aguila , Gladys Thomas. Bilgin Adali 
and Janus Glowacki, will discuss those 
subjects today at 3:30 p.m. in the 
International Center, located on the 
second floor of the Jefferson Building. 
The public is invited. 

Theater 
University Theatres' production of 

Micheal Weholt's Dearly Beloved : 
"T¥ play is sexist, racist, morally 
decadent, sexually perverse - and 
funny." (P. Thorn, IG-31) . Tickets $5, 
UI students $3. Old Armory Theatre. 

• CIIekbov and Comedy - "(It is) a 
prod uction (of th ree one-act comedies 
by Chekhov) that radiates pungent wit 
and provocative intelligence." (K, 
Helene, IG-31) Tickets $4. Produced by 
the Riverside Theatre Company aDd 
playing in Old Brick. 

Nightlife 
Asleep at the Wheel. At the Crow's 

Nest, tonight only. Vee-hawl Finally, a 
llttle slice of Texas comes to Iowa City 
(though it has been residing in 
Coralville, courtesy of the Red 
Stallion, for some time). These guys 
have influenced everybody from Joe 
Jackson to the Fabulous Thunderbirds, 
and as scions of the Lone Star Swing, 
they can't be beat. Shine up your 
lizard-skin boots, y'all. 

• The Peter Z Band. At Maxwell 's, 
through Saturday. This outfit Is a four· 
man group from Minneapolis. Two of 
the group members were formerly In 
Archangel , and they perfonn a very 
tight group of originals, mhl.ed With 
eclectically selected covers, ranging 
from the original British Invasion 
through Joon Jell nd Ultravox 

Thursday 
J 

2 for 1 
On All Call & Bar Liquors 

& 
2 for 1 Pitchers of Beer 

8 pm till close 
- plus-

Mon.-Fri. 4-7.2 for 1 on all liquor 
$2 Pitchers - 50¢ Draws - 60¢ Michelob 

. - ~ ~ 

l ' :\I\,EHSITY 

A comedy about a very unusual family: 
rich, wacky, and they're all out kill a 
widow-their mother 

Michael Weholt's 

Old Armory 
Theatre 

(world premiere) 

8 p.m. 
Oct. 28,)(,)f, ~ 

Nov. 2, 3,.-4',A. 
3 p.m. 
Nov. 8 

$5/,ludenll S3 
Hlncher/iMU 
Box Offices 

$1 50 Pitchers 
Budweiser, Budweiser Ught, 
Jacob Best, Miller, Blue Ribbon, 
Miller Ught, Old Style. 

Afternoon Special 
Mon-Fri 4 .. 8 p.m. 
50~ Draws 
75~ Bar Liquor 
'2.00 Pitchers 

Bert's & 
Joe's Place 

TV today 
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Ad • .." ... • • 
2:00 IIHIOI TIme 01 OUr u.. 

100 CIUII 
):00 11'01",,1 MOVII: 'UOr'I _' 

AlIta R":ne # ,_ I ---"'"I\J-'C~AIricI 
S:3O • IHOOI Incr_ ..... 
~ .,30 .IHIOI __ ...... 
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Arts and entertainment 

British artist GOdwin blends s~les 
to create upbeat 'Correspondence' 
By Scott Loy 
Special 10 The Dally Iowan 

A s A RULE, EUROPEAN rock 
vocalists don't get too much 
serious attention here in the 
States. Contemporary 

American rock generally stays close to 
tried-and-true variations. Get a few good 
vocals, drums, add a synthesizer or two 
and throw in some techno-bop just for good 
measure, and you've got the latest hit. 
Even what Bowie is doing now with his 
slick dancing numbers Is really litUe more 
than fire refining the fire. Good rock's got 
to have a beat and it's got to be fast if any 
of us are going to do a secood take. 

Understandably, then , we can be 
forgiven when a popular European artist 
makes the stands and we don 't im
mediately notice. The artist in question Is 
Peter Godwin, best known as co-Ieader 
(with Duncan Browne) of Metro, a band 
which has scored several major hits (II the 
British music scene, most notably thelr 
first single "Criminal World," featured in 
David Bowie's Let's Dance album.1 

GODWIN HAS BEEN everything from 
producer to bandleader to composer to 
video maker. Aside from doing the 
"Criminal World" video for Metro, Godwin 
has produced singles for Frencll singer 
Ronny (a kind of cross between Grace 
Jones and Marlene Dietrich), and Belgian 
singer Nathalie's continental hit, "My Love 
Won't Let You Down." Godwin also co
engineered Tik and Tok's electro-pop ren
dering of The Lovin' Spoonful's classic 
"Summer in the City," and produced and 
wrote for The Drifters. All of this Godwin 
managed while working on his concert per
formances in Europe. His debut American 
release included three of his European 
singles, "Torch Songs for the Heroine." 
"Emotional Disguise." and "Images of 
Heaven" - songs about as good as the 
current electr()-jazz renditions but harbOr
ing a bevy of other influences, from soul to 
blues. as well as rock and pop. 

European recording artist Peter Godwin's first album. Correspondence. has just been 
released in the u.s. by PolyGram Records. 

Godwin's new album, Correspondence, is 
much like those songs. blending diverse 
music styles into strong, upbeat melodies. 
Godwin's very intimate solos carve his per
sonality Into nearly every groove of the 
album. "Baby's in the Mountains," "The 
Art of Love," and "Young Pleasure." es
pecially. express a soul that's dark, free, 
and sensual, tinged with a hip European 
beat infinitely more laid-back than, say. 
Bowie or The Police. Godwin's strength 
doesn't lie in vi rtuoso performances, unlike 
Bowie's croonings or Sting's breathy 
vocals , or in heavily cerebral lyrics. His 
music's power comes from the sheer force 
of his words. Godwin's voice isn't nearly as 
polished as any in the Top 10 or to, but 
there's a sincerity and vigor in his com
munication that almost manages to make 

Records 
up for what he lacks technically or intellec
tually. But his style is so cropped it allows 
little chance for variation; Godwin's songs 
are nightclub material if I've ever heard it. 

GODWIN TRIES to communicate, pure 
and simple. Stark human experience is his 
terrain. and he stalks it with fervor. His 
vocals pulse with an authority even back-up 
vocalist Carol Kenyon can't take away 
from him. His lyrics, aided by Sean Lyons 
and Colin Wight on guitar, Pickford Sykes 
on keyboard. and synthesizer engineer 
Raphael Preston (the engineer on Vanglis's 
Chariots of Fire soundtrack), are so ran
dom they're almost callous. But Godwin's 
music is really more danceable than the 
more sophisticated tunes coming out now 
because you don't have to concentrate on 
the texture or be awed/confused by its 
lyrics. 

At times Godwin seems like he 's 
searching for a message. but he isn't trying 
too hard . The album's title song is 
strangely the weakest of the lot, with a 
dead beat and cadaverous lyrics. Some of 
Godwin's songs sound like cheap transla
tions of recent pop hits. 

"Soul to Soul" sounds suspiciously like 
Rick Springfield's "Jesse's Girl," es
pecially at the beginning. "Baby's in the 
Mounta ins" reminds you of a cross bet
ween Bowie and Michael Jackson in Swit
zerland. The start of "Young Love" is a 
carbon copy of The Kinks' "Don't Forget to 
Dance." Godwin's strongest piece, "The 
Art of Love," has a nice beat and the back
up vocals are nicely prominent here, but 
Godwin never arrives at anything definite, 
musically or intellectually. The whole 
album's like that: It's nice, but so what? 
Maybe Godwin should concentrate on the 
art of music as well as love if he wants to 
go anywhere. Then again, nobody said 
music always has to say something. 
Anybody wanna dance? 

Handbook details art of air guitar 
By Kirk Brown 
StaHWriter 

E ACH YEAR there are a few 
books that come out that make it 
big (we're talking block busters). 
And when these books come out, 

someone has to review them. 
When I first saw this tome perched atop 

the "To Be Reviewed" stack on the arts 
desk, I knew it must be one of these rare 
"big ones." 

It's called De Complete Air Guitar 
Halldbook. And let there be no doubt that 
its authors. Jobn McKenna and Michael 
Moffitt, have done all of us an invaluable 
service. 

At first I had my doubts. But since I have 
an interest in the fine art of air guitar, I 
decided to give it a crack. 

My personal experience with the fine art 
of air guitar began early in the '70s, when I 
became fascinated with imitating the 
street-fighter playing style of Keith 
Richards. But like most novices. I kept my 
playing a secret; I was afraid to go public. 

According to McKenna and Moffitt, the 
birth of the air guitar actually dates back 
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to 19S6. when a lonely, overweight, acne
pocked adolescent "leaped onto the dining 
room table and mimicked with complete 
accuracy every move he had seen Elvis 
make ... the first air guitar was born." 

From this crude start the art has evolved 
tremendously. Now air guitar contests are 
held at many large rock clubs with valuable 
prizes going to the best of the "air 
masters." As the authors point out, "a 
definitive manual on the state of the art is 
long overdue." 

THE A UTHORS quickly address the 
problems of their chosen form : "We are 
aware of the limitations of trying to teach 
anything as subtle as air guitaring from a 
mere book. but nevertheless we feel it is 
worth a try." 

Despite this disclaimer, I fully agree 
when they note: "If you follow the advice' 
given in this book, you will be well on the 
way to becoming a legend in your own 
mind." 

'l1Ie Complete Air Guitar Handbook is 
thorough in its examination of the art. It 
begins with vital information for beginners 
- such as how to hold the instrument 
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("With most novices you can't tell if they 
are playing ukulele or a tuba") to some of 
the more intricate aspects of the art -
such as the proper clothing to wear (ban
danas, tour t-shirts and jeans with 
backstage passes are what the authors 
recommend) . 

The book also includes helpful hints for 
air guitarists in the areas of safety gear 
and learning tools . 

The authors recommend the beginning 
air guitarist "buy everything humanly 
ayailable to outfit a professional hockey 
player.' 

As for learning tools. they suggest 
watching MTV whenever possible and put 
viewings of the films Woodstock and The 
Last Waltz in the "must see" category. For 
practice albums, the older standards such 
as Who's Next by The Who and Bruce 
Springsteen's Born to Run are mentioned 
as valuable aids for the novice air rocker. 

The Complete Air Guitar Haadbook Is a 
valu;lble reference for even the most highly 
skilled air guitarist. and a must for anyone 
being freshly introduced to the discipline. 
Now " 'scuse me while I kiss the sky ... " 
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DI el.slfleds 
'R.U .. INARY 
NOT.I 
~W-"NtNG 1M Dolly ___ III .. 

)'011 In~ -v p/IaH 01 
Imwtmont ~nItIeo. W. 
IlIOOIII )'011 - YOU' own 
__ or .... "" a tr .. po""""" 
and ICIYtco from tile o\Itornoy 
_II'. Con", ..... "'0_ 
DMoton. _ 8u11<!1ng. 0. MoI_. _ 150311. PlIo .. 515-
211 -$121. 

IIIROM 
When en edwJtiM;'tii'l OGnlliftl ." 
""'" wtllcII 10 nGI tile fauH 01 1110 
--. 1110 liability of 1M u.l1y 
_n _I not "ClOd "'pplylng a 001-... lettlf end • _ 
1-"" 1111 _ occupied by 
1111 l""""teI _. nGltIIe tn •• 
-_ No ..."..,.lbIIHy I. 
_mod "" moro 1I\on ono 
InCorrlCl 1_ Of any 
ed __ 1. A COt'rlCllon will be 
publlollod In a oubMqUlll1 I .... prowl<!lng 1ho __ ropor1o lho 

error or omllIIon on 1ho dey"",t" 
oocur •. 

'.RIONAL 
WEDDIIIG plan.? Decor.a your 
roctptlon or .. wllh beautiful 
belloon. for I ... thon you think. 
Complote df!.O!aung .... 111 ... 
IAllOONS. BALLOONS. 
BAUOONS. 35<1~71. 1-18 

PARTY wltIl Pilch In Davenport thlo 
Saturdoy. Cha".,. Will p,"1do tour. 
continental breaklaat. photo wfth 
Pilch and .~ hour oeml"" 1Mturlng 
Pilch. CIII338-2718. 11-4 

PHOTOGRAPHIC ARTISTS- EX_ 
HI1IIT AND SEU YOUR WORK. 
IUTTERfLY OIIAPHICS GALLERY. 
331-1125. 12.14 

11I1I0YAT1VE band forming. 
_d: one .... koybolfdlo~ 
drum_. 35+0072 evening.. I 1·8 

FOR .Ingles only. Thank.gllllng Irlp 
'" Puerto Rico: N .. emb« 23-27. 
1983. For Information 0111 OaRel at 
En)oy Toura. 3 f8-351·$9t8, 11-4 

LOIIELY1 Make friend. wllh RI_· 
oIde T ... lra·, CHEKI10Y and 
COMEDY. Thuroday. Friday. Salur
dlY. Old ',lck. 11-4 

NORML pretento THE aHY In COli
cert, UnIon Ballroom, Monday, 
N .. ember 7. Tlckell on .... now at 
Iho Union Bo. Office. $2.50. All 
proceedtgo to NORMl. Show .tl'" 
• t 8:30 p.m. Dr,wland munchies 
available. 11-7 

ANDY. Joe. Clndy-$I00 row .. d for 
1 SNIPE In I brown beg. Sherr!. 11·3 

WANT TO WAITE 
"N EUCTED OFFICIAL? 

The Infvrmallon o.k al lho towa 
CHy Public lIb,1IY waul<! be happy 
10 gMt you an add,_. Olaf 358-
5200. 

, Garage 
Sale? 

Let people 
know· with a 
Daily Iowan 
Classified 

Ad. 

HICKORY HIU P"M I. loco,.., at 
1ho and of 8toomlng1On Str .. 1 In 
_ IOWa C1Iy. " flU many trOlio 
wIIlcII .,0 groat tor hiking or cr __ 
oount'y .llIlng. 

AARDVARK'S lIZARRE-No toOla 
Ind plenty of It Open f()'S. 
Monday-Saturday. 11411 E. Collego. 
Suite 20 In HALL M"LL. 11-15 

HAIII cotor problem1 Con tho Hal, 
COlor Hotlln • . VEDEPO 
HAIRSTYLlIIG.338-18&4. 12-18 

IIDIOD~S VICTIM WORKSHOP. 
Salurday. November 5 from 10 
Lm.· 4 p.m. It WQm8f'l" RelOUrCI 
and Action Co." • • For pr •• 
'agltt,allon COIl M3-8201 by 
Friday. 11·4 

IIfCE-LOOKfNG SM. 32. coIlego 
.udonl. fIO_~ '_tlblo •• eeIe. 
anroc1lve SF. 22·32, who tnjoY' 
opor1a. condlollghl Send 18\1 ... 
p/Iono number-a" lnoworod. lox 
N.J. c.tly IOwan. Room I I I ce. 
_CHy. If·3 

SEVENTH Annu.1 M8 
Mar.thon-Nowembor I. pId< up or 
Pho .. fo, ragtl".tlOn ""m. 
IUTTERfL Y MAPH'CS KIOSK. 
unlern Pa'k. CorINUIl. 338-
1125. 11-4 

ALL RECORD 
ALBUMS AT 

,COST 
W. want to be your 
record headquarters-
find out 
what hundreds of your 
f,llnds know now-we 
heve the lowest pnc .. In 
lown. 

THIS WEEK ONLYIfI 

HAWKEYE VACUUM 
• SEWING 

721 8. GILBERT 

MIED monoy1 Wa buy'U gOICf and 
...... 1 0_ rlnge. dtn,.l. Poel 
corda. IOU_,"- AM COI_
.TAM ... ·COUICTtIl.l .. 
ANT1OIIU. W.r_yPI.... l1 ·S 

GOD LOW. A ItIIP- 1O DO Wit 
WI'IIIOIVtIlG AWAY A NEW 11111( 
IN DICIMU~ TO OHIO' OUR 
CUiTOMIIII. IUTTlilfLY 
OAAf'IIIC' 1110'11. LANTIIIN 
.. -..11 I'l.UA. 12-" 

'.RIONAL 
1l1IXUN.. 35<I-OIN any""" for 
,acorded In_n ragardlng 
mHllng .. Cd ~ f;3()'8:30 
p.m.,M.T.lh, torap. 11 .17 

OANCEIIS ... lllbla for .taga. blrI~· 
dayo and conventlonl. 3_31 or 
33I-13t7 be_n 2-10 p.m. 11·7 

GAY-lINI: M3-7182, 11.8 

LEUI"" SUPPORT liNE. Call lor 
Informilion •• upport. c,loI • . 353-
112i!5. 12·14 

SAVE 50% 
Subscribe now to 
Iowa Sports Qesk 
for only $12.50 (reg. 
$25). Get in-depth 
coverage of the 
Hawks at half price. 
Send check or 
money order to: 

ISO Subscriptions 
Box 1303 

Iowa City. IA 52244 

EXPEIIIEIICE CRIMPER'S 
COANEII· tho bell IInle hll' hou •• 
In thoml_l 337·2383. 11_4 

24 HOUR moving. h.ullng. junk 
remov.l, pk:kup-deflvery. Affor. 
dable. 338-5658. 11·30 

PLANNING I wedding? Tho Hobby 
Pr ... off.r, nltional line. of qUllity 
Invltollon, and aCC8100rtea. lOll 
dlacount on order. with pr • ."ta
lion 01 Ihll ad, Phon. 351-7413 
e..,enlngs.nd w.ekendS, 12 .. 2 

TUTOR. Choml.try. malh. Phyolc • • 
biology .nd .toll.tlco. Com",UUve 
rI .... on campus location. MVetl.l 
yeo ... xportenca, Co~ MI,II 3S4-
0325 belor. I DIm. 11-7 

Tho Facu"y WaI' ... CommlnH" 
charged with determining the 
....... 'ICUIty member. leavo 
lhe Un,-,Ity, Pie .... notify: 
Aobll1 E. Brown. M.D .• Choir. 
man, Faculty Wet'.r. Commlt"', 
Deportment of Uroradlotogy. 
Room 3210. Co .... P •• lllon. 358-
4314. If )'011 ara planning 10 lelvo 
Ind 0 IfIOn larm win be 'orwa,d"" 
to you. Completion of lho form will 
hiIMp us to Improve our academIC 
communhy, 

LOIIELY SINOlESI Ages 18-9SI 
""'poc1Oble frllnd.h lp. doUng. 
corresponder.c.. FREE d.lalll' 
Newslltter·$I , JAN ENTERPRISES. 
Boxli19;StlvlllL612a2. 11-21 

CATEAING from CHICAGO 
MICKEY'S. Ponies. kaggo ... 
bUllness meetings, _peelal events 
For the most unique catering 
opeclalltle. In lown. Call us .1 337· 
2a9g. 71251hSt. Corl'ville. 10-13 

FRATERNITIES. dorms. g'oups. 
t .. ml, Indlvidu.ls interested In 
competItion play of the lurvtv .. 
gamo. Call351.aaOl . 12· 7 

'ERSONAL 
S.RYICE 

12· 18 

ALCOHOLICS Anonymouo- 12 
noon Wednesdoy. W~ Houll. 
S.turday. 324 North Hall. 3S1-
9813. 12-15 

ABORTIONS p,ovldoo In comlor
tobfo. oupportl ... and tduc.tlonll 
Itmoaph ••. CIfI Emma GOldman 
Clinic 'or Women. lowl City 337-
2111. 11-14 

P"PEII duo? """I holp on ftrOl drlh 
or tlnal torm. Mermer, 331--&697, 
lelveme_o 11-10 

PERSONAL, relatIOnships. ... . 
ualtty. oulcl<lo. mformatlon, ' ...... 1. 
lmodlcof. tagll. OOUntlllng): CRISIS 
CENTEII 351-0140 FrH 
Anonymou •• Confldantlal 12-1 

PREGNAIICY acr_lng and COUll
Hllng •• at'obIo on a w.'k~n boot. 
TUM. I I • m.·2:30 pm .• Wed 1·a 
p,m •• Fri. 8.30 l .m.· 12 noon EMMA 
OOLDMAN CLlIIIC FOR 
WOMEII. f2.1 

INDIVIDUAL ond 'amlly countlllng 
"" doproMIon. arudety. 'nd 
,alltIonlhlp pr_1 ITAESS 
MANAGEMENT ClINfC. 337· _ . 11-11 

THE MEDICINE STORE In CoraMlle 
whor. It co.1I lou to k .. p .... tllly 
354-4351 11-11 

VIETNAM Ifl V_"na counaotlng 
frH to V_an. and famll ... 
ITRISI MAN"GEMEHT CUHIC. 
331-agga 11-21 

PROILEM PREGNANCy? 
Prol ... lo",1 counotllng ~bortlon. 
11110. Calt CO"",,1 In 0. Mol ... 
518-243-2724. 11 . 1~ 

BIRTHRIGHT 
Pragnant? Conrtdonl,af oupporl Ind 
""'ng. 33f.aee5. W. OIr. 12·1 

tlOLATtON to .... . T,"I I'0Il"'" 10 
tho .. ""'..,.. lOcI." AMow 'IOU' 
_ to flo" -t 337-1610. 
THllIUYf'ONO. 12.1 

.TOI\AGE - 'TO~AQI 
Mlnl·wer_ until f,om 5' x 10'. 
U 81or. All. 0111 337·36Ot ft·. 
INDlVlOUAL AND GROUP 
COUNSELING: Condnulng P .... n.1 
Growth. Llfa C,I ... Couplotln 
Conflict. SpfrHuli O,owth end 
Problom., P,oltulonti .I.n Co .... 
munll_III". CIIII311-
3t11 11-18 

M.L' WANTID 
'ART-TIMI "1M hllp w.nled for 
tho 100dar In .ilC1tonlcalcompullf 
marketing. PIoM. OIn m.nol/« lor 
In_ .ppoInbTitnL Radio 
Shiel<. a, 2nd I t •• CorIM! .. 311-
... 2 EOEIMF. 11-8 

WANTID part-time "",hit,. night 
and _and hour. only •• or mol. 
111< WMI<. Apply In _ only .1 
"-'"PII_. *'UltI<_ lila 

LOCAL f'Uel.tC ~ADIO ITATION' 
..... KIUI '1.1. KCQ( 'IS. KUNt 
to .•. AM: wauf 110. 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
hu carrier opening. 
In the fOllowlnglrtla: 

o s. JohnlOl1 
olltt A~ .• 8th A~ .• 10th AV. .. IIh St., CorllvNIe 
, BIlla VIlla. Irown. Aoneldi. N. Linn, N. Dubuq~ 

Cill .s.. to apply. 

H • .., WANT.D 

WANUO 
e..""Ien* PfolOlllonal 10 d~ .. 1 
Broad ... t _. Sorvicu unH lot 
lho Untvorolty of I.... OffIce of 
PubllO Inlorm.tion, Du1lOl tnoiu<H 
producing redlollalovt.lon .. pOrtI. 
develOping and malntllnlng mod" 
conlocto. monitoring budget .... ""
viling prot.ulon.1 1'1" ,nd 
deYOlOping long·rango pltn •. MUll 
bl proflcl.nt In .11 ,,, .. 0' 
oudlOvl.uII .nd br*ca.1 )Our· 
nalilm. Minimum r.qulremlf'ltl 'n
cludo • 8..... dogrH In broodCIII 
Journlll.m Or relat,d field. or 
equlv.ltn~ Ihr .. 10 live yHr' hard 
n.w ••• perlance: on. to ItlrH ~r. 
public r,l.tlonl ... pltl.nc" 
p,ererobly In unl'.'llty letting. 
Stortlng lIla,y rangat from "8.~10 
10 $22.500 d.p.ndlng on .X· 
perlenC41. Send ~er and tUUm' 
10: 

R ... Hagen 
AllOCI'I. Dhcfor 

Public In'ormotlon .nd 
Unl~.lty RfI.tlOnl 

Th. Unlvor.lty 0' tow. 
5 Old Copltol 

IOWt CIty. IA 52242 
Tho IJnIvor.tty 01 towa I. tn Equal 
Opponunlty'Anlrmalive Action 
Employe,. 11·7 

JAn OIn be helrd on lho lotlowtng 
public ,"dlo _0: fM: MCCK 
"'3. MUNI 8M. AM: WSUI 110. 

VOLUIITEERS FOil 
PHARMACOLOGY STUDY 

Normal healthy non.amOklng volu~ 
I.... 18-40 y .... otd lor "'udy 01 
ablOrpUon of • saf., ~mmonfy 
used medlcltlon. 35.182t, 8 I .m.-
5 p.m. 11-4 

PART· TIME CASHIE .. 
Pay .. Cashways Is now hiring two 
Plrl-Uml CUtH ... I, IPproJllml'.Y 
30 houro par _. Mond.y.F,lday. 
10 • m.-3 p.m. and l' .. m.· .. pm. 
Good mllh .klnl or ... hlor I .. 
pertence helplul. Pi ..... apply In 
peroon ., PAYLESS CASHWAYS. 
751 Cordln.1 Rood. Co,.lvttl • • 
Phone 351·0257. EOE·M/F, 11-4 

THE 
DAILY IOWAN 

is looking for Insert 
stuffers. Bad hours. 
good pay. Must 
have transportation 
to Coralville. 

Call 353-6203 
to apply. 

DESION artist ,or otlk ocr .. nlng. 
oftlet prlntlng. Ite. Mu.t be erNtiYl • 
Apply Wllh IImpie. of wo,k to John. 
105 Second Avanllo. Coralvill. from 
h.m,-3 p.m. d.lly. 11.4 

WORK·STUDY. UNIVEASlTY 
THEATRES ELECTRICS SHOP: 
B, ... ""ton. nol .!rald IltIghto. 
Itnowtedoe of bask: WIf Ing, WIt
lage/lw(age; Ihoutd understand 
.ound 'YSl8mlltl1e8t,lcal UgMng . 
PROP SHOP: SkHIed Ct'attworkorlor 
willing 10 I .. ,n powe< 100II. 
Cow.rd. wetcom.. 11·3 

... STHMA YOIunl_. notded. 
Allergic uthmatJc perlONl who use 
modlc1itlon. but without complel. 
rallel of Iymptom •• .,. notded lor 
ltudy 01 new .nti .... thtnl drug. 
Com_,ion aYllIal1te. II ~ 
I .... ,ed. ploue call 358-2135. 1.30 
l .m.·5 p m. 11-7 

THE 
DAILY IOWAN 

is taking new ap
plications for bundle 
'droppers. One posi
tion to begin im
mediately, one to 
begin Spring term. 
2-5 a.m. weekdays. 
$4.50/hour. 

Apply at 111 
Communication. 

Center 

EAST Cootl Adv.nluro! Jotn 01"" 
o'OWI young women In Bolton ,reL 
Live w,tIl '.mlly 01 HlfYord UnI",,
" ty Wa 'rill PlY III flro, room Ind 
board Ind HI..., for hght 
__ ng .nd c/\II<! .... (1 and 
4 y • ., old g"Io). 2 10 3 __ 
necoaary . Call or wrItI: Tom and 
Nancy Dingman. 817-4M-2m 
f430 ~u_ A .... Com-
brldgt. MA 02138 Stanng dot. 
now or ond 0' .. mea_. II-I 

MASSAGE Tochnlclan- AeCep
tlonl.~ fIIxtbil 
hou .. , ox,*lent ",y 338-t531 or 
33",8f7 between 2· IOp,m, AaII for 
plbb.. 11-7 

WANTED. For .poach ,_ch. 
adu" ma ... botn with palllll ._ 
wlllOh _ •• ubHqu.ntfy ' apolred 
Ind whO ",_tiy hOW minimal or 
no . PHCh probtemt WiN psy 
qUllrftld "'~ S20lhr For 
turthor In lormilion cd 356-
2483 11-4 

EARN EXTRA ... noy holptng ot"'" 
by gllllng P*ft\a. TM .. 10 lour 
hou" of ap"a ~"" -. __ 
IItn you up 10 UO "" mont1I Paid 
In C4IIh For Infvrmotlon catt or "01> 
01 IOWA CITY PlASMA CENTER. 
318E. lIoomtnglon It. ;g f-
470t 11." 
WANTED: Y .. ,-round fftOthorI 
haiporlChtcago Norlh ouburbt. 11 
yeo .. alld _ . 10 IIMt Jan 15. 
1114. II IntlfHIad ""'"" wrl1O. 
Janttl Moral 1268 R_. Otor
HoId . 1L 00011 Mu.tt ... 
Chll"'''. fl .7 

Tll£I'HONt ..... peopI' _ 
In our 0It1ct Cd 381 .... 31 bt!woan 
430andlpm 11.' 

TOUGH ov ...... outgnmanta In 
tducaloon. ogrtcvllll, • • hMtlh. \IomI 
lC cMI tn9I-"'II. 0_ loa1d. 
Do )'011 hevo willi II Ilk .. til btl I 
.... co Corps VotunlMt'l T yeo, 
minimum. U S. dtll_ only Call 
ElMnotVourll/. 383-4582 124 

IUMM~A JON N.tionat p.", 
Co. it P""I, 5000 openlttOl. 
Complolt _metiotl. ...", 
Rtport. Miotion MIn. Co .. .. , 2nd 
AYO. W.N .• t<afl • • MT 61101 II-
14 

WORD 
'ROC."ING 
TlRM p."" .. fIlUm ... _ 1It
I .... rypod Ind Prtnled wtth _d 
pr_ and Epaon pttnllf t-13-
6330. 1-421-4202 11-4 

COMI'IIfIll WW1C .. 
""",tor qualItY Oft .-",... _ 
t.nara. _ papora. "'-. a .... -
1at1ona. OU, "I" Ir • ...." ....., 
mer. typiIIl. T IIIIoa alld ..-. 
.. no prot>tom ontc ..... 
OI1tcIIlng, 'WIIIY DI PI"" ~ laM tum __ {...-y _ My 011 

..... "'"' and mecllCe! tIl· 
jIlfiooIoe. il' Iaot WlllllngIOII -
DowItIown. one btock from ......... 
M4-0t61 11. '4 

WORO prO\lOlllrtll1YPl...- -
1f000o.l'Of\.wDilD '(now IIIcaIod II 
"I_ A_). I'r_ 
quoit\y It1at mah .. you IODII fOod 
c.MpaII1Ivt prlCla and ... f_· 
round . ~ , .... m., _ 111-

IIf1, end all ..... ""'"' _ ..... , 
0211 ll-M 

For IXI'IR1INCID 
~IIIIOIW. _..--.,. 
ALTIlINATtVU.Mt·aotl . 11.11 

TY~NQ onto WytM ot w-. .... 
8eltp1 Otaootlat..,.. PlI*". _,-..111 ...... 1 ... 

WORD 
'ROC.IIINI 

worda 
worth 
Re.umes 

Covlr Lettlrs 

124 E. Washington 

331-8488 

"'ING 
fREI "A~KIIIG. Typing. editing. 
... ,d Ploc.utng . 8poed " our 
_Iottyl 'ECHMAN 
SECIIETAAIALSEAVICE. 351. 
1523. 11·15 

RDXANNE'S "PING IEIIVt<:I: 
CII13S4-2t149 •• copt M. T , f 
o_lng.. 12-15 

AIVEA CITY TYPING SERVICE 
5f I lowl A •• nuo. 337- 7587. 
Buot ....... modlcll. academic typo 
Ing. editing. call1l1. I,.n.crlpllon. 
HOI/ .. ' 1()'Z:30 dilly. 1 I- II 

"PlNG-f •• I •• nlctent. Chelp. 35f-
131.. 12·1 

TYPING 8El\VICE. T_. 
rnum • • mMuecrlptl, term "..,.,., 
dlUortatlon .. 01 .. Alto com. 
pu1erlJed typing onlo Wytbu,. 
COMPVTEII ACCDUNTtIIG 
SrAV1CEI. 705 Hlgh"oy 1 W .... 
351·3114 11·22 

P1fYL'8 TYPING SERVICE. f2 __ 
..""Ion .. IBM cor,oc1Ing SaIoc
trtc.33HHI. f1-7 

WHY IETTLE FOA TYJI1N01 
OUr rl," oro oIItn '"- IhIn • 
rypl.1. 8H our ·ad undar _0 
proO .. llng . COMPUTER 
SlAYlCfI. 218 eul W .. hlrigton. 
1154-0181. fl .. 

TERllrs U-TYPE·'T SERVICE 
Walk-In Iyplng . IBM .nd ar_ 
eorrlctlng typewriters (In .. 
Ilfchang .. bIe type alyle.) 218 Eatl 
Wuhlngton. 354-8435. O_I01m. 
Gpn\. M-S. It.te 

leST FDA LESSI 7~ - $1Ipogo. 
Com"". plck·upldallvory. 354-22" 
ahor 2prn. 12-t 

EXPEllfEIICED _. tlfm 
_ . -.. lie. Flit. occur ... 
comptlont 'OOOUntzing opaItIng 
orror .. IBM SellCIr1c .1 wi1II oymbci 
bat!. 337-2211. 11·22 

ARE \ho low dotl.,. lOved -m on 
unprofeMkmat '",,1M, .-m PIPIr 
or tIlHI.1 For oompiotl, .. porion. 
oed _d ",coaling and twIl"ll coli 
ALTEllNATfVEI. 351·2081. 11.1, 

AlLEN'S TYPING and EDtTlNG. 
Torm paper. to dI~tIont. 
_ch In hlotory. ooc:taI """'-. 
EngIIlh. llIfmln. 354-0135. 11-18 

AU 'IOU' typing _ .. ColI Cyndi. 
351. lose evanlnga 11-1 I 

a .J.T. TYPING SEAVICE 
B. Hlpport 

et 5-3eth 51. SE 
Codar RapId .. towa 52403 

1318) 383-4l1li4 
Student rl.'" 

price 1101 .vIH.blo. 

COLOllfAL PARK 
BUSINESS SERVICO 

102'1 Hollywood Blvd. 33UIOO 
Typong. word-prOCHtlng. -.. 
... um". bootekaoping. -'IOU _ . AI", ragular .nd micro-
~a Iranacrlptton. Equtpmont 
111M DltpIotywrt1If. fu1, tfIIcIent. 
r"""'bfo. 11-1 

JEANNIE'S TYPI"G lEAYIa 
Prof_onal typing ~ng Mght 
morgln )uatl"c.tion. corraction tr .. 
coPY tnd dln"ont liz. prtnVopao. 
Ing e..porl_ ",til medlCll/1tgoI 
tormlnotogy. caaoIIO Iranocrlptlorl, 
_. requlremonts, term -.. 
r_moo. otc. 337-'520. 12-t 

EDtTINGITYPlNO. Thotoo. pr .. 
joe .. paperl Adler EtlCIrontc. 
choIco 01 typo .1yIaa. E.o.t>If1ortctd 
Englllh_ 351·28n. 11~ 

OU4lJTY typing. word PI"""', 
editing. Englilll. $ponloh. FrencIi. 
PtcII upldlllYory. IOWa CIi)'. _ I· 
l'U34t 11·10 

TRAY.U 
ADY.NTUR. 
lUIIOPE 1_. U ....... lItyTrovot.l..' 
Iroduclory mot1ing Nov . ..,., 
M .. hogan Sia. !loom. fM\). 7 p.m.. 
otIdool d_. "" 

1111 VAIU_EAVEII CREEK. Calf 
Tou. FREE l.J1lO.m·4I4O or 
COHSULT YOUR TRAVEL AGENT 
'011 OISCOUNT AATES on ~ 
11111 and ,_10. 12-14 

.OWA 
MOUIITA ••• " 

1.ea· ... 
OUTDooll 

ADDIlTUII •• 

~ y .... ,.,_ So,.,.. __ 
Holl~~ 
AoHtmlc CttIM A.-.to 

U_OwoIIt 

tOWA MOUNTAtNEE118 
P.O. lOX 103 

IOWA CITY. IA 52244 
318/337-7t03 

ConIICI JIm or Mer .. -

AUTO 
DO .... TIC 
7. C"""y Vaga eou",. ,.". '""' 
III_ted, no 'Ull MOO or Mat 01-
tor t37. 2310 11.1 

11 I'1ymouIh HorIIOII, 112.1100_ 
...0-. ...".... . ... - . 14. • ., __ t31-ZSfO f1-7 

,.7. Monl. Carlo. _iIorII ..... 
tton . .. 1111 NAIfM. PI, AT, "". 
...... end HonchO 70' ...... .,'1. 11" 

l ira ()Ida ~ .t1Otiloftl .... 
1IOn,ll000 ~1, cifI"7 
,. f~ 

ltra Fold Fie .... I ,000 _ 

gOod oortdtlton, """ root .• '""' 
"t1O~. "I""1. If" 
117111 OII,",no MueI_ ~..,.,. 
Ing. llaNt21 . If" 

tIIUIT IIfII 1171 PonI '''''''''' • 
door. four 'I'll'" four..,... 
"'PO. AMII'M~. _""" 
..cetIIIIl_ .... 117-
7171 ,'" 

, 

• 

• 

( 

f.' 

[ 

., 

a 

or 

AUTO' 
roR flat ""j 
lOdan. no"., 
anow1ftllt04. 
11250.8n!3l1 

'''' Ilodgo Co 31.000 m"~ 
....... lIIIo 
II 

117. 2·cIoot", 
smo. 338-1170 

1111 Hondl~ 
reOuIH onglll\ I 
hlghWOY mill. I 
mlloagt. II5I.14t 

IUlAAU. 1171" 
dOOr . rlOonlOV1 
dIf. red 11 ... ,1,' 
71117. d.Y' 331~ 

AUDt Fox WIgOr 
lion . • 1.800 ~ b 
kllP Irylng. 

1I77Toyol.Cti 
manyIXtr ... 1lI 
tl321. 

1177 Toyotl Co 
~. I\II 
boote, 331~ 
1070. 

1172 PorlC'" II 
don, runt g"I~' 
7718. 

Event 



WANTED 
prol""""11 10 dlrlCl 

E' ServICft unit IOf 
Of Iowa 0ttI.. 01 

.,Ion. Dutlel IncIu!M 

~
101''1'''''"lon ... portI, 
d ~ntIInlng medii 
Ilorlng budget, 1Upt<· 

F." l onal 11111 Ind 
,ange plenl. MUit 

nt In III .,... of 
and broadcall jour. 

'Iqulrem_ In
In brOadelit 

Illld , or 
to nYe YI.'. ha,d 
on. 10 thrM yea" 
• ,xperl.ne., 

unlve'llty •• ttlng. 
'rom '1 • • 410 

d.".rldlrlo on IX" 
.nd ,"urn. 

ng for Insert 
Bad hours. 

pay. Must 

words 
worth 
Re.ume. 

Cover letter. 

124 E. Washington 

331-9498 
HI·' 

TYPING 
fllEl ~AIIKING. Typing, ldttJog, 
word pr ... lllng. Spttd 10 our 
.peclelty1 PECHMAN 
SECIIITAIUAL IEAYIC!. 3$1· 
SS23. t2·t5 

IIOKANIIE" TYPING SEIIVICl: 
Coil 3~284' poopt M. T. F 
._Ing.. 12-15 

IIIVER CITY TYPiNO SERVICE 
511 10". AVlnu • . 337·7517. 
aull ..... madlcal. Icldemlc typo 
lng, editing. calli". t,.nocrlpUon. 
HOUr., 111-2:30d.lly. 11·11 

TYPING - I .. t. aIIlcIent chttp. 351· 
131e. 12-7 

TYPING IEIIVICE: Thalli, 
rMUI'MI. mlnuacrfpta. t.f'm paper" 
dle_.IIon • • ttc. Alao com
pUllrlled typing onto Wylbur. 
COMPUTER ACCOUNTING 
8EAVICES. 705 Hillh".y 1 Wilt 
35' ·3170. 11·22 

PHYL'I TYPING SERYICE, 12,.... 
IXperlenca. IBM c:o<rlCting __ 
"1c. 331-8.... 11.7 

WHY .mLE fOil TYI'tNG7 
OUr ,.tH It. 0'" k)Wer thin I 
typ/fl. 8" Our Id under _d 
proc ... lng . COMPUUR 
"RVICE • . 218 Eut Wllhlngton. 
354-0141, II~ 

TERRrS tJ. TYPE·IT SERVICE 
Wllk·ln typing. IBM and Br_ 
correcting typewrlt.rs ( In. 
.. ,chlngeable type .tyl •• ). 218 East 
W .. hlnglon. 354-"'35, Opan tOim. 
'Pm, M·S. lHI 

IEST'~ LEsaI75a · llIpage. 
CompUi plck.upldellvery. ~2i" 
Iltar 2prn. '2-1 

EXn'UENCEO _ . torm 
PIptrI. -.. ItC. Fill ......... , 
oornpalent r~nlzlng IpoII\nt 
Irt'OfI. IBM s.taetrlC "I with .ymbol 
boll 337·2211'. 11·22 

AilE 1M *" dolll .. _ -v. 1ft 
unpro_no! r_me. lorm _ 
Of _.7 FOf c:o<npleto . • xpertan. 
cad word prc_ng ond Iyplng cIiI 
AlTERNATIVES 35'-2081. 11." 

AUEN'S TYPING .nd EDITING. 
Tarm pa"", 10 dltHrt.llont. 
_ch In hI .. ary, IOCIIlIClanoM, 
Engllth. Germln. 354-0135. 11·11 

ALL yoIJr typing needl. Call Cyndt, 
351. 1OM .. anlngs. 11·11 

I .J .T. TYPING SERVICE 
B. Hlpptrl 

el5-3eth st. SE 
Cad" Rapldl, lowl 52403 

(3191 ~1184 
Student ratat 

price lilt .v.llllbli. 

COLONiAl PARK 
IUSINESS SEIIvtCU 

11·\1 

1027 Hollywood 1I¥d. __ 
Typing, word.prOCllling. --, 
,-mH, booI<k-,ng. -
you need. "'to regular and micro
_ Irlnocr1pt1on. Equ\prntn1 
IBM OitpIIywr1tor Fill OII_~ 
__ DIe. 1\ •• 

JEANNIE'S TYPING SEIIVICE 
Prof_II typing _log r\gtIt 
morgln IUlbllcation, corrocMon ~ .. 
OOI>Y and dill.,"" oI.l' prlnU ...... 
Ing ExParlIftOld ""Ih mldlcal/. 
tltm,no\ogy • .....,. Irtnterlptlon, 
thaII. roq .. romants. torm pi""" 
r_mao. ttc. 337·SS20. 12-1 

EOITINGITYPINQ. T_. prl). 
Ioctt. -" Adler Electronic. 
_ 01 ~ Ity\eI ~ 

EnvUII.-or 351· 2In. 11-30 

OUAlITY typing, word pr ..... og. 
ediling. Enghth, SpanIIh, Fronch. 
PIck up/~, _ CIiy. IIoIh 1. 
.U·SM.. 11-30 

TRAVILI 
ADVINTURI 
EUROPE 11M. UN""'''ty TrawL I': 
Iroductory mII\Ino Nov . Ith, 
t.Ioc:hogan Stall Room, IMO. 7 p.1I\., 
alidat & dllCUtllOn. 11-1 

IKI VAILIBEAVER CREEK. CoIl 
TOLL fREE 1·101).222-4840 .. 
COHSULT YOUR TRAVel AGlNT 
f~ OI5eOUNT ~ATfS on IodgInf, 
IIItIlnd ,ontato. ,2-,. 

IOWA 
IlOUNTAI •• "" 

1 .. a· ... 
OUTDOOR 

ADVIIlTUR •• 

CIlI .. UI 
~ .. ...... 11 ·..,. 

.IIIIIMIY .. CIITII_ 
..,1 · 11 

~ _-CMm" --,n·" _CIITII_ 
.... 11 · 11 

..,.1 · 1 
.... . 1 

#Y",_SlfIIIy_ 
No b.porIenct N-r 
", .. domIo C~ "'_ 

U_CMW 

IOWA MOUNTAINEE118 
P .O , lOX 113 

IOWA CITY. IA 5.2244 
3111337·7113 

()on\ICI JIm 01 101" .. .., 

AUTO 
DOIlIITIC 
'74 et..y Vega CoIIpa. runt ..... 
Inapoclld, no rUit. MOO 01 MIl of, 
,., J37· UIQ. 11-7 

.. ,. MOOlo C.Io, .fIIleltn1 _ 
\I0Il, wltll ~IFM . .... AT, AC, 
..... ond Honcho 70' ..... _ 

ttl5 " .. 
"r' Otda Omova. ...... _ 
""", .IGOO 114-4M7.caII .. r 
jill It .. 

II,. II oamIno, M\Ift _ k",..,. 
\nO, 1I1.ml. " .. 

MUIT "'I! itT. fiord ,"'"'*' .. 
door, four cytt,IdIn, lour..,.. 
"'PO, ~1fM CIOIIIM. -111M 
IIlOIIIant ooncIIIIon. SlIGO. •• 
M ,M 

I 

• 

• 

r 
( 

•• 

• 
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AUTO '01111111 WHO DOl. In HOUIIHOLD CLOTHINea WAllftD i'lOR RINT 

I

' l UIID IlOOIlIiAft ; ROOII 

fOIl F1eIIowr1l1l7 .. 111. ........ 1ft... . 
lIdan. ftC _ . AC, kpIad. _" IXI'IIIT ""'ng, =-bla- Of IItCIP the IUOMT 1ItOI', 2121': MALI. _ to ___ .., ~':" lor rant. ~ NICII wi", 

_lIro .. ndrlm.,,,,,,,,",,,,,.only ==- 1.11 ..... A.aID_, ...... indgold, .............. Dr.Ior~=. .... parlllng,o\r, _,Wltor:ma .... , d ..... te.:::-i200~ 
,1250. 35'·531'/. "" ' . NO. 337_. 11·' cIDtI*tg. ......... _ :..1:.:.,:;;.:.:33,:;;7_ .... ;...;...'--____ '_'._." u1IIltIaa. No coote ..... , ptto Of Wlter· 

_ton Opent*YdI'/ .......... _- ".. 1"13 
lNI Oodgo Colt. Oood condition, ·UW. m DIo\gnIf .. ·COMMUNITY AUCTlOll ~. MIl. ,,·ZI' ""'-M:llIlT. _bar tr ... own - C111351_. r 
31,000 m .... AM/fM ... _ SpaclalllinOln ........ madamotor. -.y ...... _.)'OW.. ..... nice '201132 ptUil" 
..... 14.2OOIoIIor. 331·21N. II· ~1Iy. ~~1101, ~~ ..... ·ftnttd_.1 ...... " 11.it .. AU """,_to NOTTO ""':"~ __ :MerIt. OWN room In Iorge_ . • t3O. 

18 ;;;.;:;;d";""Non~;... I1-t ::'2'::':='::=-~ »W24'. "·8 ~plu.1n_. 364- ".14 
117. 2-door VW IIIbblt. Rune woIl, WOOD _ .... 11.116. - - goOdI.","" ~ ~ NONSMOtONG _ to ahIrI 2 
,'750.331-1370. KMP \tying, 11·11 ftIIOlI' ytM Dlk.1n THI DAILY 124.15. - 121.111. ~--' .... .., .... -" ...... """" Cor .... eparlmont. 

IOWAN, 10-3 " .M, - - m .N, - TlIonday. 11.ft :,I701month. tr .. _bar rant 
QIMT, k_, ___ oorn. 

117. Hond. CVCC, ntwIy pointed, 
_lit .ngl", appro.lm.1Iy 5,000 
hlllhwoy mllat. Very good 8M 
ml_. 351·845tI"",2P.m. 11 .. 

aus""u, 1877, 'A/C , AM If 104, lour 
doOr, rOctnt o.,.,hl"' . NIId. Ian
dtr. rod tlllo, ",200. E_lnot 331-
7887,do,.337-M2t. 11-4 

AUOI fox _on. 1875. good condl
\iOn. ''.Il00 Of _ crftor, 361-70117, 
k.P Irylng. " •• 

lin Toyo'" CoIIca. good c_lIIon, 
m.nyutru, 12VOO101tw. 351· 
1321. 11·' 

PlASTICS FAillCA TIOII 
Ploxlgll .. , lucll ••• Iy,.no . 
PLIlClfOllMl, INC. 1018% Gllbart 
Court. 35HStt. 12-11 

ITUDINT IIOVlllClIIIMCI 
' "Tha _ r_ In .. Iowa CIIy .• 
~~. 12-2 

'HAlMZI: -.atuI f_ trnIdI. 
ORL Y II. 511 Iowa ,1._,351. 
7528. 12-2 

" IEIIG AUTO SAlIl IPICIaIIzII In 
low coot trantpOrta\iOn. 1:11 S. 
OUbuq .... 384--417.. '''7 

_ II".", oIIIfrllnd.... ColI 337·t2a4.koaphlng. It •• 
KATlILIlN'I K_. It32 - IOWA Clly'l IIMIIIn "'*"" ...... 
Dodge. Open 11-5;30pm t*Y dI'/ _ , end _oar .- _Ing. ,fIIrtALI room"'" .....tId. Jan. I· 
,~W~~ _ 11.1' TWlCI MtItCI. 2207FSt. (I bIoaII Mg. I. own room,CorI1Yt". 33I-

I IIINT TO OWII - 01_ - '.), ~~. I 7017. 11·" 
8332 and Hwy t Will. ph . 11 .. ~ rent ,... . ..... I 

TvS IrMI _. CttIIt< _ -. ConoIgnrnant 8tIopoI 11· 211 ..... room 1ptrIrnIn~ 1m_1a101y. 

you'Mbag\ldYOU~~ I1U\ncWat~or. 364-
IOUIID tIIWtCa. -- _-- IA • .... , 31oe. 11·1 
COUrt 3»7847. 1"7"." n 
'LIISUIII TtMl: _ to _ . TV't 
_.mtcr_ ........... 

NI.I HEl" Moll room ...... nlldad. lilT No ..... ber rant If ... 354-tBB7. ".,. _0. 337·teOO. ".,. 
NQYOTllV'S naa I oornpletlilna 011 
--. -..Itt-., row· I 

HICI(OI'IY HI.L ,MIt II _ II 1119 end Jov9Ing mec:Nnaa InCI In-

III 
end '" _ ..... kellin _ - . ICHWIIN, TUN-

...... TUN. VITTI. IrMI QllAYtTY 

1·2 Iomale roornmall(l) _ltd 10 III". 2 ..... room IportmInt 1 
bIoaII ""'" UnIwnIty HoapIIIII. 
_t,176/mon\l1. 338-4M3. 1·18 

"SS, _ on Clinton na_ PI"" 
\oc:mI. November, 337 .. ,83. II· II 

ROOM clell 10 Clmput Ind 
_...". On bUoilne, leundrY • 
~ttor Ind mlc<ow .... "SS 
plUlllactrlclly. 351-04411 o.m.· 5 
p.m. 12·1 4 

~ 

SUNNY _I lingle .. r .. bIockl 
_ "37.50 1I1I_lnclUdICI: 
337 ... 785. 12·11 

TWO room •. gracllpr~. 
country atmQIpharo. _ bUIll"" 
1_11110. U 011 HOIpItoIo. ClmpUI. 
S2OO/montl1 pi ... lIS _icily. 
Fltaptaca, wood 1Ioor .. Iota of win-lin Toyotl Coroll Ut\bacIc. good 

condIIIon • • utornltte. boIow 
bOCl<. 337·eeto or 353- CHiPPEIt'II TIlIO< Shop, man'. and 
to70. 11·4 -..an'. _atfont. 121% E 

_ I .... CIIy. ~ hat "'lIlY trilla OUIOIIIG Sy.TIMI. rant-op4IOn 
- aN gtMI tOl N"'ng or ..... to buy. NOVOTNrS CYCLE 

::oounIty==ok:.:ng::. =====::-; CENTEII , __ Iowl CIIy. 1I7. _ - '; 5t2t. 11-4 

1
_ . Marylnn Of Kotvtn, 95'· 
d'lsa. 11.7 :.c-_________ WllhlnglOn Str_ 0l0I351· 

1172 Porachl &14, ..... lent condl- 1228. 11-3 
don. run. gr .. t, must .... ' 6 M2. 
7711. 11·7 

MOTORCYCLI 
1174 Honda C .... 50, wlndlhleld . 
Holm'" CIII351·2Qt8. $500. ". tl 

1172 Hond. Ce175. but oIIor, ~ 
0435 Of ~0437. RId TI1II. "·22 

,.71 Honda Hawt< 400, clean. n ... 
baIIIty, In.pactad, Moanlld. 8860. 
337-5852. "·1 

AUTO PARTS 
4 15-INCH _lllrom Chrylitrl. 3 
..." hi .. tir.., $50. 3$ 1-7127 
.rtfWnoon •• 

AUTO IIRVICI 
JOHNSON County "uto Repair, low, 
renonabfe r ..... 8 I m.-e p.m., 
Mondly·Friday. CIII337·8243. II·' 

VW REPAIR SERVICE, complole 
mechlnlcal .erv!ca on .11 loreilln 
ca". SOLON VW REPAIR, 11-5 p.m. 
SIt. by .ppointment only. II«-
3661 . 12·1 

1_ Co_ futon. 

M.II Ordlr Cotalo9ue 
O, .. t Lu" futon Co. '.38 H. Farwell' Aw. 
Mllwauk ... WI •. 53202. 

11 ... 

..I.C.IIOR 
IALI 
COLECOVIlION _ 01 .... 
ayotom with 10 gamll Ind "turbo" 
module. S_, 354-8433 
-.Inoo. ".7 

RlSUMO/COVElllET7EM ·JED!" 1e.20 color .... mabld and 
prOPl~ by prol.1on1i _me ,,"mad . 8tlVl, 354-8433 Milot .. 1111_,..,....... -.Inga. ".7 
.... ,ul.x""""ca. "'I ~IIII.IO"" 
Exceptlonll quollty. ErIoII'lOo' cilOOlIS, ",,"_ yuk. Ind hOOII. 
Ettck_,351_ It·28 R'-Iid.ThaItr ... CHlKHOlland 

COMeDY, Thuraday. FrI.." Batur· 
jlOl'S IUnON BONANZA: Fait. doy. Old irick. It-4 
lnaxponllve buttonl m_. 331- . 

1305eoftarep.m. 12. 13 LADIES' 111121uxutlous_ 
,: • _ •• _ ' COlt, "'Ult. Jockle. 351-8283. 11·7 
~OUIlES. F"~ prof_II ..,. 
vlea. eon.ultlllOn to Ilnlohod COUCH, '25. e ''\ ft. by 1111. corpot. 
prodUct.SI2.50.35,.2t77. " .30 825. BooktholY •• "0. Ne9ot!obIl. 

351.Il020. ,,-4 
ENGAGEMENT and _Ing 
rlng.-o"'" cullom jowolry. Coli USeD vocuum clean •• r";'~~1y 
Jull. K.llman, 1·8411-4701. 11·30 prlCld. BrlndY" V .... um, 351 • 

EXPERIENCED SEAM.TRESS. 
",,"tom -..g. anaradona" 
mending. PhonI3~B03I1. ";7 

WE do terrible thlngo to your bug.1 
EPA POT CONTROL. 331-1825. 11· 
22 

1453. 12-1 

POsTERS .nd prtnlO. Hugo __ 
lion. ROOIN GAUERY. 
.YCAMORE MAU. 12·7 

liMY orIba pr_ and pa ... 
pered. Quility _ '*'y lurn\lure, 

, ItA THA Yogi by t ........ trorn Ind'" 
baQint 10131183. FOf _ coli 
Jackie, 331-7_ .. 5 p.m. 11·1 

IOWA CITY YOGA CENTBI 
HlntI1 yeor .. parIInOId I_uctton. 
StIrtIng _ . Cal _" Walch. 
~25tt. IU 

fEloIAlE, ..." room. lurnllllld , ana 
block low IChoGI, Cambu .. $142. 
338-3557. 11·18 IFUIIIIIIHED room, oooI<lng. wllk· 

Ing dllllnca, on bu •• 1188. 331-
OWN room In _ duplex, '131. 
cIIl_ ' :311-'0 p.m. 354-

_ 12·8 

167t ".. ROOM tor rent In "",,"ovarlooklng tI"W. River, _ law and mad. MUll 
DECEMIIR II, 1ImIIo. own room, Ilk. dog • . Share kl\Chan Ind b.lIl, 

LOIT AND \,:"U .. ator plid.$170. 354-0184.1'· $200. 351...e10. 12·11 

IIOUND llOOMS. co-op living, living room 
PAIVATE room. th .... """ .. , qule~ with flrop\lOl. $1 10 nagOllable, 3~ 

• P.. r .. oonable, bull"', WID, 11.15 87oe. ".3 
~. . mlcrOWlw. 354-5" 7. 

Stolon; one IeIther jock.. .11«. lARGE room two bIockl north 01 
;:'~-• • Iocttlng cap. _d.. fEM4lE, awn room. doll, nice. campu. and downtown. No kltChan. 
=:.::.:.:;.. _____ -..:'..:.'.~ cable. Novembar Ir .. , 1142.50. ~ thl,. bath. SI751month, utl_ 
LOST: Gray IITlped .... 1e cat. NonII 4178. paid. 354·"'18. t2·5 
Gllbart SI. 338-44 to ba_ 11-10 fEMALE, awn room In new 2 • 

. •. m. 11-4 badroom oondo. CIoN to UH, ROOM lor rant. clOll In. kttehan 

IHI.III/.TIRIO 
PIONEER PL·loo turntlble, ptar-l 
ant _. "" cartrldgt. Ewnlnoa. 
_andl, 354-8274. "·15 

,'50/montl1 pIu.1I3 otoctrlclty. ",1v1l1llll. 337·2573. 11.\1 
351·.35.. 11·8 

FEMAlE, 515 E COIIeg. No. 3, 
quiet. SI30/month, 354-6424 .ftll' 5 
p,m. 11-8 

fEMALE roommllo "anted, got 
your own room Ind bathroom. 
1207.50/monlh plu. % utHlII ... 
Looatld In C.,rlllll Hili complex, 
_liable Jlnu.ry 1. C.1I3~ 
-. 12·18 

'ROOM. CIOII to campu. and 
bullIna. Ilundry, .h.,. kllchen and 
bath. SI50/month, no utllitiat. Ona 
monl~ r.nt Ir ... 337·1708 In., 
4pm. ".7 
LARGE qultt 1Ing1o, 4 bl .. k. 
campu •• 1210, uUIIUea Included. 
354-ln9. ".9 

DI Classitleels 
Room 111 Communications Center 

11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations 

WALDEN RIDGE 
IS READY ONCE AGAIN. 

PHASE I hu been completed and was a huge 
succ:eaal 

PHASE II II Available NOWI 
Ju.t for You 

Please take a minute to drive out to Morman 
Trek and Benton Street and see our fabuioul 

lUXUry West side two and three bedroom 
townhouses which InCludes: 

·01_ .01 ....... 
• Cantril Ilr 
.W_/dryer 
• carpet/drlPM' 

·2%_ 
• FlnIehId baoamInt ..... -• Two porIIlng _ 

pt< unit 

And here I, the bell part 
The PRICE 18 right and you can walk to the 

stadium. 
Call 337-4242 • 337-4195 

after 5 pm 338-4774 

NEWEll one ..... room, ...... lable IIENT reduced 10 $375, MW two 
Oacomber/JonUlry. _UWOIlr bedroom, quiet .. ea. v.y roomy, 
Plld. 337·7121. 12·13 bu ..... _rou or 351-1313. 11· 

2t 

IiPARTIlINT 
i'OR RIIIT 
EmCtIIICY aportinanr, Iu_ 
and _ paid. Can ba ........... 
day end 'Ihur1dIy 8:30pm to 
1,3Opm . • 22 Brown at 11-1 
~ don't _ In)' ",.". poll 
10 ba bOrn "*' yoIJ _ 10 k .... 

""""'. OvortJOllUlotlon chatpano thoIr _ . 11·7 
lilT _ In town, __ 

..... room Wilt aIdt rantoI con
domlnllm, \arm. nagoI\IIIII. Call 
364-31101 . 11·10 

CLOIE·IN, 11ft large one _00I1I. 
HII1._I~. CoI 3311-
&145. " ·7 

lItO 
_ 2 bedroom 1pOI1mentI. 
IWrIgorttor. __ , ....... 

paIIf.lor9I-1pICI, IIc, 1aun
dry 1ocI_ C\OII to u.w-tlty 
Hcotpble Ind b ....... Coli 337· 
_ Of 331-7 .... , or 351.ee22 

11-30 

NEW two ..... room. 0\1 IIIIjOf .... 
p\Iancaa Including dlohwuhar. but 
'OUIO, _ 10 UnIWreII)' Hoop\tII. 
no paIL $0125 I_ng halt and 
WIlli'. 354-5830. 35, .... ,3. 111-5 

"OUIIIIOR 
IALI DUIUQUE Straet. IIrge. lurnllhed. 

two ..... 'oom. wllIl "repllOl . 
1425/monlll, molt udlltlot Included. 
no palo. On city Ind campul 
buill .... 331·31311. 12·13. 

QUIET _ hOU .. : beautilull"'. 
bedroom apartment wllIl calhedrli IF ... don' oew your -, WI'I bUY 
catllng IlIIIng rOOm. 337.4785. 12.1 IU ERA Hawt< Rollty, 3$1·2114. 11· 

28 

ONE blook from Burge. c:h .. p QUIET large 0 .. bedroom aport. 
.partm.nt. own k~chan. balh. 337· mont In oIdar hou .. 4 block. 
71155. 11·10 campuo; 337-47SS. 12·1 

U75, HEATIWATEII paid . Clo .. , 
claln. "'r04 wlndO .... bOOkthel-. 
dlllk , ",lvlte antr.ne •• parking. 
Chlldren/pelllnone. 351-061O. 12· 
13 

NlCt two bedroom, dl.hwuhor, 
4/C, nolt park, sm. NonII liberty 
(_ ICCIII 10 town vii O.kdllt). 
Availible November 1. Phone S2fJ... 
285'(loell number). 11·7 

"OUIIIIOR 
RINT 
TWO bedroom. two .tory. bul, 
CorolYllle, $290. 337·7131Ittor 5 
p.m. 12·18 

. -.-

" 

,' >l' 
.., ",, ' 

,r, . .. . ~;. ' 
..\. ' . , , ,. 
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RIDI/RIDIR PAOfEasIOHAl. _ """"", 
pur ..... garrnent.. furniture, mort. 
WOOD-N·HIDE, 8tl SOUth Ollbor\. 
337·6979. 11.211 

clothing • ....-lat. 8\Iy .... Of 
tr_ Man.·BaI. 111-5:30, ' 
G...ndm_. HOUII. 200 Wast ' 
BIC_ StrlOl, Mu __ . 2114-

'HAWKm 4UDtO, _ daala on 
...,yrI1Ing otoctr_. TOK SA-IO 
82.21. 104 ... 11 UOXUI CIO 82.38. 
L_ cartridge prIcea, hiIIh per. 
IOnII torVIca and kncw\odgllbll 
edlriCl. 82S S. Vln 8uron No. 12-

CO·OP IlYIng. Chrl.tu. Communlly. 
2vac:onclal, 11/151nd 12115. 338- SUILEASE 1 bedroom, Ulum .. 
7889. \1-1. paid, clol,,'n. S290/monlh. 3~ 

ONE bedroom cottage. lurnlahld, 
poulbillty to work 0" rant, 10 bI 
_ 6:311-8:30 Mondey .nd 

, IEDROOM, ""-. dry",. on . , 
bu&llne. garden area, s-oo Itt.,. ;. ' . '.t. 

351·7571. 11·21 

ClDlE·OUT PAICU on 
Nli<lmlchl. lnllnlty. Onkyo, Mlfanlz. 
BEST ptaca to buy H.rma",K.rdon, 
Sony, HI""'. Polk Audio. Bong & 
Olut .... nd Magnlpllnar. nld .. 
In • . In-.tero torVIca. THE .TlllEO 

H\8TQRIC __ north .Id. 
_., Ifor • • $225 plu. % udlltlat. 
~5357, 5 p.m. 10 8 p.m. 11.3 '185-.2211, cIe'" prlvltl on,,"nCl, &473. 11-1. Thurldey. 422 Brown. 12·8 

e:30p.m.331-2Ioo. \1.7 1 .'"'' 
RIOER Wlnted to Ala"a, mid
December, comlortlble, ula vehl~ 
clo. Kart, 331-7&45. 11·15 fUTONS made IocoIIy .Ingle, dOlI· . 

5178. 12.1 1 

COutOE SWEATSHIRTSI HI ... rd . 
(grey)- Yllo (WIIIII)- Princeton 
(nlYY)- Dartmouth (kllly}- North 
Corotlna (ft. blue}- USC (""111)-
01"" • . $12.50 ..... pootpaJd. S.M· 
L·XL Send check to LMg, Box 317. 

. Brookha ..... MS 39801. COD Of· 

OWN rool'f1ln nlco to"n"""", S14() 
plu. 113 utilltl" (WIll In.ul.tld). 
clo .. 10 Ilor .. , "'ulldry. 3~0717. 
11-11 p.m.. Jlnana. 11·7 

ble, qU"". chol .. 01 Ilb'lea. CIII 
TWO need I ride to Deo MoIna.. co\loct84~25B2 . . ".ft. 
Wedneld.y, November II. 353-
'.28. 11·11 

H4VE car. wllll,.veI: Sec'lmento, 
11112. Want person to Share 
I1r.lght·lhru driving. 337·7451 
late. ".7 

BICYCLI 
BIKE lor ..... 5·speod, $010 or bast 
oller. Coli 679-2790 In", 8 p.m. 11·3 

B4NNERS lor pertlll, meeting •• 
atc" ",hi" you wilt. 25$ par 11 x 14 
lneh ch.ract"'. COMPUTER 
SEIIVICES, 218 E. W .. hlngton. 
354-0941. 11·17 

dar.calll-tOl·835-IOU. "·7 

-------INSTRUCTION 

.~, 1208 flrll A ...... o. SE. lARGE .unny own room In two 
Ctdor IIIpld. 524()2. 345-132 • . II· bedroom lPartmtnt bulllna.JI75, 
Ie % udllll". 337.2310. 11-3 

RICORDS 
1·2 M·F, nlclly lumlthed """ .. , 
doll. raa_Ible. FOf dotIIll 351· 
0833. 11.21 

CHRIITMAS Gin 
Artllt.. port"lt, chlldren/adult.: ClASSICAl recordlnoa ... nlld, 
charcoal $20, putel $4ll. all $120 RCICK gu".r _, beginning· .110 phllotOphy, Paltry and fEMALE, own ..... room, I.ge new 

.partment, clO • • loundry, dl ... 
hwuhar, parking. QUIET 
ATMOSPHERE! Dooomll«. $208, 
hIlU .. oI.r poId. 338~ 112-

Ind up 351-0525. 11.3 Inlermedlat., 111m latd. and 101101. IlIerllure _I. SELECTED 
35-4-t473. ".,. WORKS, tha I ..... y _.tOfe,.t 810 

fiNO 'THE ONE.' _ .. In the 
poraona\I. 

i S. OUbuquo. Opan I .. M-S. 11- IS 
PIANO LESSONS Ind balc .Iac· 
tronlc keyboll'd. CIII Nancy Cr .. It I 'PEDDlE' your blk.ln THE DAILY LIndO. 12·15 

cillft, quiet, cooking, utilHIat paid. 
Pell/Chlldren/waterbICI.fnone, 
351-0680,331-2535. 12·t3 

EffiCIENCY lor rent. 1230 per 
month Includ .. III uU11tIot .nd 

I
prlvlll balhroom. Two blOCk. to 
downtown. 351-0403. Atk lOf 
Ptt.. 11·4 

Comtorla pre ... 1 ar. Ilk. oomlort 
put 
Country turroundi'tg •• r. here It 
\aI1. 

OUr rooms are deener than air 
belOf. 
Brlgh'or mOf. cI1eerlullnd char .. • 
ler galo,.. 

SUILET November. roomy 2 TWO turnlshad .IIlcI.nel .. to b. 
badroom, I % bath. S345Imonm, .Itcwn on Mondey .nd ThurldlY. 
Sco\td.I. ",pl. C.II337·2117 8'30-8:30. 422 Bro .. n. 12.8 
(Tilda), 351·22520"" I p,m. 11·8 

NEW two bedroom 'partmenlO, 
speelll price, 1375/month pluo 
utllHlI1 lor Hrll IIx month • . AI now 
Irost·'," refrig"l.torl, "H· 
clelnlng OWlnl, mu.t ... to Ip
prlCloto . 351·27610"", 5 p.m. 12·12 

NEW, Octoll« It ... two bedroom, 
1410, hOlUWlter plld. AlC. anytime 
a .. lllb". 351·71191. 11·3 

FREE 1~INCH 
COLOR TV 

ONE bedroom unturnllhed plul 
UlIllIIo • • ciOIl, bu., no patl. EYan
Ing •• 331-78S8. "." 

5 BEDROOMS. clol .. ln. parlly lur· 
n\thld . • 775 dIpOIit roqulred. 337. 
2250 .hll' 5 p.m, 12·12 

TWO bedroom, $390. Threa 
bedroom. S.75. panlolly lurn\thad. 
CIoN to campu .. on buI. No ptto. 
331-6585. 12·B 

HOUSES (thraa) lOf rent lvollablo 
Immedlailly . ... bedroom .. _ 
downtown. Coil 337-42.2, _ 5pm 
331-4774. 11·18 

FOUR bedroom. one bktCk trom 
hoIpIIll ond FIeld""" ... garllll. 

'1 '" 
.",,,,!, . .. 
'. 
I;,. , 

I.' 

..I 

BICYCLE PEDDlERS, 325 E. 
Market. _·M.t. II $811.15. X·C 
,kl •• Exartyclot, _.. 11-11 

ute.lyle. 351.1410. 12.1. IOWAN. 10-3 
PRIME location. Downtown 
Washington/Linn, on. bedroom, liv
Ing room. kltenon 10CIlltl ... two 
minute walk to Pentacrut. cl •• n, 

Bul W you like (IImoneS.) In living 
AI our 80's move ahead 

BEAUTifUL, I.rgo upotal" 01 
house, close. Sun porch, ItUdV. nice 
woodwork. $390. 
Novem""r ,ent pold. Couple 
preferrld. 337.8353 . 11-3 

(WI turniall "'" rnIcr_) 
The TV 10 youro 10 k .... _ you 
lign • ana year _ It 1101 lu.· 
u,loul n." EAIN ARM I 
APARTMENTS. (Rent r.ott. 01· 
fared In ploct 01 TV.) Thill art tho 
tineat two bedroom apartment. 
1 .. lloble ,."Iuring: two bathroom •• 
1"9. kitchen. wHn III IppillnOIIln· 
eluding microwave and dll hwuhM. 
A .. lloble lor viewing dilly 8 • . m.·e 
p.m" located I \4 block. north 01 thl 
Green Papper Of 4t11 4.."uo In 
Corllville. B .. I Vllu. In town. Corn· 
par. tho quality Ind .Ile. Ooy. coM 
351 ·6200; .vonlng. 351·6820 or 
337·7080. 11·30 

15lO/montll. 33I-035.. 1I.e . 

OARAGISI 
PARKINO 
NEW Iillhted locked garagea, 
145/month. Cor.lvllIe. 338-1054, 
351·8405. 111-211 

MOTORCYClE _Ige. $80 lor OC
IOber lIt to MlY II" 331-01313, 331-
2593. Limited .vallebllty. 12·7 

PAR KINO two blocI!l north 01 
downtown. on c.mpuo. 115/montl. 
354-" It. 12--6 

MUSICAL 
INITRUMINTS 
OLO viollno and cello. Pho .. 337· 
4437. 11·11 

PIANO, Kimball uprillh~ antique. 
ExClllent cond l~on. 626--11" an", 
8 p.m. or weekend.. 11-3 

UlaD 
IIURIUTURI 
BEAUTIFUL 10ur·p\ICI ..... room 
IU~O. IIlr .. large "' .... " with 
vanity and mlnOf on bid It 
GOODWILL. 1410 Firot 4v •. , Iowa 
City. Bid end. SaturdlY, No..",bar 
Iht NOON. 11· 11 

IIU'S USED FURNITURE. 800 
SOUtli Dubuqu. st. Good _ 
r"'lg",~ HOUrI "am-7pm 
dally. Open tvorY other Sundey. 
Phon.3~·81141 . II~ .. 
ANTIQUII 
ORIENTAL·otyle rug. Full 8xl2 In 
llOrai pattern . MOIIty gr"". About 
40-50 yea,. old. 1350. 351·7827 
aft.rnoona. "., 

ROUND oak _ and .to 01 
pr._d back chol,. tt Cottago An
tlqUlt. AtrOll from Iowa RI_ 
P .... r, 12;00-5:00, Tueldly through 
SUnday. 11·3 

COIINET Holton, 80 buck., grill 
sh.pe. Call now. 337.7302. 11~ ,ACKERMAN'S ANTIQUO, 114 

_ lIoad. Batn lui oak. woInut. 

YAMAHA Ofgan. mint condition, 
modOrn oI...,onlc ""Iur". 0,.", 
Chrlllm •• gift New 12300, wli toll 
515115. 354-.986. "·1 

CHILD CARl 
RESPONSIBLE _ 1<1 Cit. lor 
Inllnt In my hom • • F""1bIo deytlmt 
hoUrI. 351·s.a5. 111-~ 

CHILDIIEN'S GAROEII. Mont_I. 
ho/! day and lull dey. 331-11555. 11·8 

YARDI 
OARAGISALI 

Io-FAMILY 
GARAGE IALE 

pi .. , trunk .. 33I-~8. Opan moat 
do,.. 1..5 p.m. 12·1 

OOOD THINOS 
TO IAT & 
DRINK 

~H~ 6 Chin_I 

AI. ~'::T. R:'! D .. ."port St 
~ • I .m.·l p.m. 
/f\ SoI ... da,. 

E4T right at MAIO·RITE, 1010 2nd 
A,enue, low. C'Iy. 337·5108. 12·18 

City High Orch .. ~a lund-rol ..... 
Salu,d.y, November 5. 8 l .m.·3 
p.m SOuth_, Junior High. 2501 
Bradlord Orlve. Cr.hi. gift Item.. MSI, hOmo IWlY Iror. 
baked llama. more. FREE horno-cool<ed mlll., 33f.2MO. 
COFfEE. 11-4 Your naxt mOIl COUI<I rarnlnd you 01 =========:::: Morn'" ".22 

BOOK I 
OPEN tadly 1:00.5:30 p.m.; BaM· 
daV- 11· 5:30 p,m,: aIao Tutldey 
nlghtl I p.m .• 1 0 p m. THE HAUN
TED 100KISHC)P, 337·2tk 12·2 

CRI.P Ipplel, 10 vlrl.tlel. opp\t 
cider, dried frutt & nut mIxes, I cute 
pumpkin patch, grllt Chocolotll, 
plu. III the fr"" vogotoblel & IrUItI , 
""'t ar •• ,"1Iab1e _aMy. Corol 
Fruit Mkl. 351·5B08. CoroMlle .trlp., 
... dllly. 11.22 , 

IJIII"'" ~ 
The Daily IoWan , 

"If it happens ... 

it's news to us." 

$6.00 
Black /white 
Gold/black 
T shlrls on sale in 01 business 
office, 111 Communications 
Center 

Postscripts Column Blank 

TECHNICAl ""tor: CanlUltont lor 
8c1anQl. EngI_lng, Bull ..... 
Plporo, _. dluortdont. etc. 
J.R. 337·3713. IW 

COMl'UTER Pf09t .... mlng 1Ui00Ing 
by .. par\tncId profHllonll. 
Puca\. Fortran. 337_. 11·14 

ENTHUSIASTIC IoIATH TUTOIII 
Cal eapeellll'l 7:311-1:15am. 5:311-
7pm. l1l_you\l33l-8~1I. 11.10 

OUITAR : _, ftlmenco, 1_ 
folk. blu", rack . 331-474 t . lEAVE 
MESSAGE. 11.21 

HOT DANCE RECORDS lOf .. lei 
Blill 4trlcll Arabl.1 Orlanll OON'T 
MISS THESE Importld LP'.U FOf 
DIacogrophlC Cowogl. ConlOCt J . 
Tompltton, Box 172 Prtnce Sin. 

Iurnlohed.1172. 337· 5550. 11 -. 

NYC 10012. Or ca\t mll_ OWN room _ 10 Clmpul, 10" 
(212)II73-8405onytlmal 12·1 ron~ on utlltlll, WID. parIIlng. 937· 

1lEC0ROCOUICTOII PlYlCIIh lor 2204. 11·8 

, )'OUr unwlnted roc:k and blu" LP'I. SHARE mill th'M bedroom hOu ... 
No COIIICtIOn too Ilrge. Coil 337· 1I50/monlll, 113 utll~"" Rurll 
'7.,2.7 p.m. Man.-Frl., 11·5 p.m. lilting. ntIl but, _0. Ptta ok. 
8It. "-14 331-04903. 11.7 

W •• In' gal III 
We charm with antiquity and tha"s 
not bad. 

ROOMS AND APARTMENTS 
337·3703 

APARTIlINT 
IIOR R.NT 

11· 18 

LAAGE I ... bedroom lownhou ... 

TICKITI 
two blth., centrll .Ir, ci"". qule\, 

fEMALE , lurnlthed, AlC. IIrlO\8CI, on bu'llne. ecralville. $385/month. 
parking, Combu • . SIlO. Eillno Av.lllble J.nuary 1. 337.5200. 12.5 
354-4I8B IVInlng.. 11·3 -- , .. __________ 1 WANTED: Souon b ..... lball 

Hcktll. 515-4711-2173. 12·1 
I BEDROOM. carpeted. laundry, 

OWN room. line Iour·bedroom parking. 1280, al ulilld .. Included. 
hou .. _r Dodge Elglea. laundry. 337·8874. \1.18 .PORTINI 

GOODI 
1(2 downhill okl • • booIo. poi ••. Ex· 
catlent conclltlon. Brion. 4 p.m.·7 
p m. ~7510. "-I 

COIIPUTIRI 

Whaf. more powerful than 
an IBM PC. costs 1888 than an 
IBM PC. and Is 100% com.. 
patlble with an IBM PC?? 
Give up?? 

THE CHAMELEONIII 
That'. Whatli 2561< RAM, dual 
51143801< drives, 9" built In 
display, buMI In color and 
graphics. completely por· 
labte. Ind run. MSDOS . 
CP/M or CP/M 86. What 
more could you ask tor? 
FREE IOttware? You gel thai 
1001111111 Here'a the besl 
part-the CO.I Is onty 

$2895.00. 
AENAISSAHCE 
COMPUTERS 

122 S. Dubuqu. St . 
Iowl City. IA 52240 

1·318-354-7327 

8ELLING two WI .. on.ln ticktt •• In
c-.dea bUI, _, hoIaI. 354-

6I8B. 

WANTED: 
Tickets to 

Wisconsin game. 
Paying 

top dollars. 
Ph9ne 338-4962 

11·3 

4 LOT lor your mo"l1 CHEKHOV 
Ind COMEDY. Thurtdly. Friday, 
SI1UrdlY. Old irick . 11-4 

FOR ule: 4 WlteonIIn tk:l<ttl, but 
offer. 354-7458. 11-3 

bUill ... IrM coble. utillti .. paid. 
$215-l119otleble. 354·11487. 1 \-4 

'115 plUI V. utllltie • • 10 ,hat' 
beautllul _ dupl •• , qultt. 331-
5341. 1 \-4 

ONE bedroom, clO .. ·ln , 
S250/month, Includel heat and 
"at",. Bu.llne • . 337·5380 .nerl 
p.m. 11· 7 

LAIIGE ana bedroom . .... '11 ... , on 
FOU~ _oom hou .. , "liking dlt- bUIIln •• dOli 10 U 01 I Ho.plt.I •• 
tanOI, IIwr poopIo • • 175 ... h. 331- h .. t/Wlter lurn\thad . 338-705B, 
2187.354-5124. 11.17 351·7333. 11·8 

NOV. I.t. F.male, th_. nleery fur· 
nl.hed one bedroom aplftmtnl 
1157.50, Pltty, 338·80117. 

"·3 
fEIoIALE, _,. _ gradultO mile, 
Iorge n\caly lurnllhod ant bedroom 
opanmant, rolrlgarlter, I~ oon
d_. phone, owImmlng pool, 
Iout>dry. buill ... CorIMIIo. '132 
plUi % utilltlaa. Aft .. II p.m .• 337-
2118. OWn room. 11·1 

ONE bedroom .nd eIIlclency apart· 
ments. one toock from campu • . 
338-0215. 1·18 

AVAILABI.E Immedlltoly, two 
bed,oom apartment, Coralvill • . 
Central air. In appliances InCluded, 
clell 10 lhoPplng, butllno, ,,"t'" 
paid. Mod Pod, Inc. 3$I-0102Norm: 
"8:30 p.m. 351·838&. 1·18 

TWO bedroom lvallable, end of 
OIOarnber or Januli'y. 1385. 331-

NEED ana 0' two tlcklt.1O Wlocon-
oIn OOmt. CoIl Jim ot 354.ft84. 11.7 OWN room. th.,. nice """", n .. r 

Unlvellity HoopIta\t . buill .... 3~ 

5502. 12·5 

CORALVILLE. "'rg. new two 
bedroom, good location , on bu.llno, 
"'undry IlICIllti.1. 351· 2532. 645-WISCONSIN 

FOOTBALL 
4 spots only 

8213. 11·7 

TWO tamllel. 1IIIr.llrg. bedroom 
In quiet two b.ctroom lpertman" 
CIOII. r"_lbIe .•• lllobi. 
NOYOfOber 1. 331-5542. 11·7 

WANTED lemale to Ihl,. 3 
bedroom Iparlment •• "".llonlloca· 
tIon. ".., downt...". 1 .. lllbIe 1m
madl.taly. 331-41211. Lynn.. 11· t 

2813. 11·16 

EFFICIENCY lor ,ent, own 
bathroom, kllchenttte .nd color TV. 
S220Imonlh. u1l111le. peld. 351. 
1135.. "·t5 

TWO bedroom apar1ment tor. sub-
I .... , $365 P'" mOnlh, pool . 
HWIgI/wlt.r paid. On bu.Une. 
... I"'bl. No'emll«. CoII3S.·3037 
anytlm.. 11· 15 

NEXT DOOR TO HAWKEYE ARENA 
Brlnd new, three bedroom, $425 
plus, Oarage, oppllenClt, I.undry 
IlICIlities. many e"" ... 337.1015 Of 
~48117 . 12·7 

2 IR. S380 AC/firepl .. e. 
Cambus, clolo-In. 3~4I8B. utilltl .. 
IndudeG. 11·& 

TWO bedroom aptnmant ne.r 
campu .. perking , qul.t. Ivlll.bIe 
January. 337.7450. 11·3 

HURRY 
JUST A FEW TWO 

BEDROOM CONDOS 
LEFT ANO 

MONTEREY COURT 
HAS IT ALL 

West side naar UH. 2 
bedroom condo with 

• garBge • csrpet 
• drapes. air 

• dishwasher. dIsposal 
• 1% baths 

• waaher/dryar each unit 
• tennis courts 0 bu8Ilne 

Small pets welcome. 
Ressonable rent. 
Available now. 

Csil 

337-4242 
Aftar 5 pm 

338-4774 
S"'dlum ... Ohl so clO ... 

TWO bedroom apartment, $3 10, 
lOme furn lturt, gerage IVllllbaa. 
87 .. 2438.17 .. 2848. 12·2 

JAZZ can ba -.. on l1oI_ng 
public radIO _ RI: ICCCK 

UNIVERSITY 
TRAVEL 

ComplBle package
Ticket/transportation 

Leaves Friday 
Return Saturday 
GO HAWKSt 

353-5257 

OWN room, new 4 bad,oom deluXl 
du""" 2 bOlhl, uHllti.1 paid, 
bulllnt. 351-63tO, 843-5850 
(00I11C1) "'to _ngl. 11·11 

CLOSE·IN two bedroom, 
Downtown. new Ilrgl THREE S480/month. 351--8586 aft", 11 
IEDIIOOM . halt/Willi' paid, under p.m. 11.28 

11.3. KUNI 80.1. Alii : WSUI 110. 

. TI"'4A, 11K, graphlca. _ : .50. 
Excatlont coIcrTV: '100. 331· 
8850. 11·7 

WANTED: 2 Iowa __ 1_ 

ONE or two maturt m .... to Iher. 
brlnd new condo. OWn room. 
.... har/dryer. cantrll.lr, hlol,_ 
_ City, rant nagoUlbIe. 331-
"17. 11·6 

DISCOUNT compU1If ouppl\at, tick": 11_ tick .. OK. NOVEMBER 15, nonarnoklng 
c:o<nPU1lf Mr""naIo. print .... ttc. 515-244-7884. 11-3 ,,,,,.10 .hor.large two bedroom 
Vorbltlm dlok_ only $27.18. condo "lth two lamol.., $133 plu. 
Zorbl portable c:o<nputtr. ragularly NEED two non·.,lIdent lick .. tor d ..... lt. Cindy .n", I p.m" 35t. 

building parking. [)e()emb .... 337· 
7121. 12·t3 

NEW I-p"x, Frlendlhlp Court 
4parunontl, Iwo-bedroom, 100-
plu. squire feet. Oilhwasher, 
drapao • • Ir-condltlonld. HuUwat., 
'furniShed. coln.op wather & dryer, 
on builin., no poll. ren' $012$-1525. 
Phona 35.·3273 aNer3 p.m. 12·15 

'"1115. now on ..... 14115. IIl>bOn I lndll .. or Mlnnaaoto. St .. e, 337· . BB21 11.7 
".-Inklng lor moot prlnMrI. WOfd 7480. 11·3 . ATTRACTIVE lirst floor two room 0'· 
pr ..... lng HtVIOII. COMf'IITEII SHARE hou. wIIh two, own room, Ildency, clo .. ·ln, ..... 4vall.ble 
SERVICES, 211 £lot Withington, .valtable Immedl.tely. 337.8188.1t. now, 1275 plua electriCity. 

TWO bedroom, 1425. InciudH glr· 
l1li, .ppll.ne .. , drlpea, Wlter, .Ir 
oondltlonlng . Famillel _ . 
poll poIII blo. 351-8480 or 351-4363 
tor appointmant 11·le 

LUXUAY two bedroom. convenlonl, 
CIcIIln. WHlIldo location . 10 
mlnut. ""lk 10 hoopltll or IIbrlry. 
On bu.Une, Ilundry, eM", newly 
plinled . S3t5 plu. II1Illti". 351· 
04415-5pm. 11·18 

next to All,. ThleMr, 1_ Thlr. ReMrVtcI Tickets 3 ... po.ItlIe_. 337·..... 11·3 
_lorIllnment"-l. 1 1. 8 Available For PARKSIDE MANOR NEWER TWO BEDIIOOM. IVIliable 

HELPI 

_ 

~ 01 nonamok [)e()embar. hea".'1t paid. 337· 
LCICAL PUILIC IlAllIO STATIONI WINSTON TIRE .• m • or, Two and Ihroe bedrooml, apoclouI, 

LARGE ..... r, CIc ... ln THREE 
BEDROOM, I""Ilble [)e()ember. 
hOaUWI",plld. 337·7128. 12·7 

SUIlET unUI July. Large two 
bedroom apartment. CoraMlle, 
n_ ho.pI"'l, 10 .. utlllt ... , patio. 
rent negotiable with current tenl"", 
331-8745 belor. 5 p.m., 331-_ 
ah", 8 p.m. 11-28 

TWO bedroom 4-ple •• carpeting. 
Wisher. dryer. air. yard, glrd.n, 
North ~lberty. $280 plus utllijl", 
availlble November ~ 1. 'Coil S51· 
4743 .~er 6;Jn\. or ....t.nd •. 
RefSfencel. 12-8 

NICE one bedroom apartment, 
clo .. 1<1 campus. S21Ol monih. 
utilitle. p.ld. Qultt nonlmole", . 
4Y1l1lble 11-1. 35"36341331-2253 
.ftor 5 p.m. 11·8 

1 SED~OOM .parlmenl at 505 
South Van Buren. 3 blocks from 
downtown. Gu/wlter paid. 351 · 
2244. "·1 

LARGE etIIClency close to c.mpUi 
• nd downlown. on bulllnt, laundry. 
1280 plUi utllltlot. 351-0441 . sam· 
$pm. 11·. 
VERY large. thrM bedroom 
townhOUM. Quilt. close-In. oH
.trNt parking. no pet •• lvallable 1m
madl.tOly. ~2221. \1·15 

8UBLET (wHh 1111 option) """" 3 
bedroom apartment good for 4 
roommat8l. 3 btOCkl from Clmpul. 
haaland ... ter poId. CaM 337· 
8372. 1\·10 

BRAND new bOIutilul one and two 
bedroom .portm.nll on 5th St. 
Cor.lville. Av.lI.bIe noror. Rant dl ... 
count lor prompt paymanl. WMI 111<. 
Itorn 1 10 4 pertont per .parlmant. 
Call Willard ~~ 354-4100 or 
354-73231Y01'11ng.. l1-1e 

IAIT .IDI 
Ie The 

BIITIIDI 
2 Bedroom 

Condo. , 
~8rpet. drapas. air. WID 

on aach floor, naar 
ahopplng and busllne. 
Small pels welcome. 
Weter paid. Avall.ble 
now. Reasonable rent. 

Call 337-4242 
After 5, 351·0251 

or 338-4774 
FM: KSUIIt .7. KCCK 11.3. KUNI .... " condo. For Jln. I-mull luxurlOul unlll In Coral~lle . now. 7128. 12.7 
90.' . 4M: waUI'IO. BASKETBALL knoror by Nov . • A/C . buill ... Hlcll Dlthw •• hor, ,.Irigorltor. ran04, , ••• _.......... • • _. - • - • 

354-4621.LOfI. 11·4 dining or ... 1·2 ba"'". balConlot, ' - ,..'. ,- ......... _ .. - 'I 

WANTID 
TO BUY 
IUYING cia. rlngl and othar ROfdj 
ond 1I\wr. STEPH'S STAM'" I' . 
COtN • . 1078. Dubuauo. 354-1151. I 

lI ·at 

CLASSIC coin leundry In buKcllng. g-ag.. OCTOBER FREE 
IoIIf 10 11111. - bedroom aport. ...Mable. no pet •. $310-1545. 337. 

at LOl AnQ .... 

Sporla Arana 
Dec.2t: 

Iowa VI. Soulllern C.I 
Memphll St \/I. Mill. St 

Dec. 30: 

mont. 115 E Withington. Quiet, 4027 dlY •. 3~.2812, 337. 32.4 SpaclouB, new 3 bedroom units (1000 aq. H.t wIIh gr_, 
_r bua, oorIollI ttltdent Of -I-Indw-"andl. 1215 trees. and parking . Close-In , on buallne. Eae~ with utUlty 
pro_tonal, 1155. 337·2541. . :311- ...... ~ - • 
8:30 p.m. oranor 10 p.m. ".1 TWO bedrocmCorllvl1t $335 dl ... I room , washer/dryer hookUps , plus coln·op mach(netI, In 

I'TWO 10 thl .. Ilrgo ..... room In now 
_ bedroom IpIItIMnt St41 .50 

h ... ."., • • ppllonu .. c';'\l1I ~Ir. I~ building. Kitchen with pantry and all appliances. Inaulated tor 
carpltlnddrlpaa, lerg. bodrocmo, I~ energy and sound. Central air, gas heat. Only two lett . 
leundry. no pall. 337-4027 d.yo. I~ $525.oo/mo. Call 354·5818. 
354·2et2.337·32«_lnoa.nd • ,. • ,-

OllillCIIPACI 
FOR RINT 
WE have In otflce lvaNabie In our 
IU~ • • r .. oon.btI, right downtown. 
338-O~. II .. 

ART STUDIOI 
_-----,1 ..... :; ' 

ART STUDIOS I .~"~' 
S85/month ' , 

Uti1R1es Included ~ '" ' 
THE VINE )..~ 
BUILDING' 

539 S. Gilbert 
337-8241 1-::===== ·.' ,:i 

-:;: t .... ~· 
CONDOIII
NIUII.,IOR 
IALI 
RARE opportunity. luxurlou. condo . 
Quoll Crllk. North Ubarty. _r\llca . 
3111-354-7718, 11·10 

DUPLIX 
LAROE one bedroom; main ftoor 
older hOUM: nelr grocery, Cambus. 
S3OCI-Ilngle, S350·doubl. plu. 
utllltiel. POtaellJon negotiable. 
3$1·275' ... nlng.. 1\·1. 

TWO bedroom .• I ... ·by·lld., g .... 
age (aulomltlc openerl, dl ... 
hWllhlr. na ... ahopplng OInter. 
bu.N ... AVII"'ble Dacambar 1. 331-
2000. ".,. 

DELUXE 3 bedroom dUp"'. carpal, 
drape • . kid. welCom., A!C, cl .. o, 
331-1070. 11·9 

MOBILI HOM. 
FOR rent: Nlca two bed,oom trlllo<. 
mottly lurnllhld ... rpetld, Ilr, IrMI 
atorlge 'had . 1150. 337.7487 bel· 
ween 8 p.m . • nd ,"'30 p.m. 
Mondey·Frlday. Ptt._ ..... "., 

REAL nleo. ""y roomy, 2 bedroom 
mOdular homa tor renl $310 plul 
utilitiat. Unlurnlohad, pet. OK. 3~ 
8342. 11·15 

HEW 
18.80 .1 ..... 
t8.70 .,r." 
14 x 70 ,'4.4" 

10 _ 12 _ ltI"'ng It 11250 
15 utld 14 ,,1_ IIIrtlng .t ..... 
Flnlnclng Iyailible. Interett .. low 
II t2% on _led hornH. Phone 
fREE. 

l·tOo-83a·5S11 
W. Ir_ lor anything 01 val.,. 

HORKHEIIIIER ENTEllPAIIU.INC:. 
Drl .. I Millo. lAVE I lot 

Highway 150 SouIh 
HuatIon. II. 50&11 

DESl'ERATE to .... 187. 

12·. 

Brldgopor1, 3 ..... roomo, thed. Ex· 
Cellenl oondillon, ,'2,OOO/off •. 
337·8313 Of 351·8480. CIII mel 11·7 

12 x lit 1875 Champion. WID. lir, 
Townc;rllt, .. III carry loon. 331-
02119. 11.5 

I:·f'· 

\.1 

PITI 
Iowa \/I. Memphis 81. 

or Mlillellppi St 
plus conlOlation glme 

_h. ulillti" paid, bulilna. dl .. 
tW.har.OIO. 1. 354·87118. IHO 

_end.. • 12. 15 .. =· .. =, .. =.-.=,=·r .. =,_:"=_r=,,,_=,=-·=-,=_ .. :,.-.,;r=_=====;;,;;;;;,;;;,;-;;;;",========== 

"'ENNIMAN filii AND PIT 
CENTER. Lantafn Pork PIua, 
Corotvtlle, _ . 35t.8848. 12·8 

ncketl .... $24 tor the entlre 

lournament. Order now. 

Send ch8Qi(l. money order. 
• EUING YOUI plran"-' Ad¥orltoo or cltfllet'l chackl made 
~I\y towan C_. peyab\e 10; 

_ ~ cat and tIgaf.A'1pId 
kllt_. 337·70010. ,,-4 WINSTON TIRE 

PROfisatONAI. clog ..... """9 . , CLA88IC 

pupp\H, k_, tropical filii. ~! ' I p .0 . Bo~ 46437 
IUppllat , 11<,"_ SlId... Loa Angalel, CA 
1500 III 4_uo SouIh. 33f.~l:ft 80045 

DOPlllATI: HIId lour dckttllo 
india .. and MIn_ ~ IIg 
_I. e .. 1-380-4214. 11·' 

_OKINO female, own room In 
hou .. , ono mile I,om hQlp\ta~ Ilun. 
dry, parking, but. $170 plu. UlIIttI ... 
337.f312. 11·10 

[

FlMALl' own ruom, furnished, 
WID, builina. Share nlcl two 
blldroom mo~" home w/m .... 
"30 plUI>,I, utllltloo. 354-40115. III
II 

NEW two bedroom. near FIeIdhou .. 
$350. thr .. bedroom $0150, Includ .. 
haatlWlI"" no pall. 331-_ 331-
~1I1.351. t028. 12·14 

ENJOY oountry living. SplCloUl two 
bedroom .por1menll ""Illble. 
Sm.1I petl and chlldran "" .. _ 
Eillhl mlnUl .. trorn downtown. City 
bU', cantril air. _/dryer 
hookupa In oao\I opar-.t 351· 
8404. 12· 1. NIWL' r_ loom, IIf8I _, cIoII, on buIIInt, non-

_or. 354-187.. 11·16 Jr.---------., 
ROO .. IIOR 
RINT 

BEST LOCATION 
DOWNTOWN II 
1. Brand new 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

I 

5 , 
13 ... 

2 

• 
10 

14 . 

3 

7 

11 

11 

17 11 1. 

21 22 23 

. . 

Print name, addre .. & phone number below. 
Nlme ____________________________ ___ 

. 

Phone 

4 

1 

tZ 

11 

20 

2A 

. 

M.II or Dring \P Rm. 201 CommunlCllUont c.nrer. ONdtine tor 1IIXt-d.y publlClltlOn II 3 pm • 
Hem. m.y ~ tcllltcI lor I«tgt~, .nelln ~n.r.I, l1li11 not ~ publithld more tIIIn once. NotIct of 
_ II lor whl,h tclml .. lon I. clllrgtcl wtll not ~ ecc.pftcI. Nob 01 po/lUcII ~ wtN not III 
_pltcl. except """log annou~nll 01 rtOOgnlzld .luCItnt grou.,.. ""'" print. 

HllDEDI Four lick .. 10 the Min
_ """,. Cal Sholtey 11331· 
1e&4. 11·1 

AIIAllAILI _-8Ing\e room, 
"SS/..-th. no uliMty billa. Clooo. 
364-202 •• 331-2151. 11·7 

1UIINISHID lingle. 't50 _ 
kltohan. 0II.1IT1It perking ... 
._ paid. 337.5070 _ 5 

2. Large 3 
bedroom 

3. Covered under 
building parking 

Addr .. ____ ~ ______________ __ Clty~ __ ...:.....:.', · _..:..' _ 

No. dlY to run ___ Column heading ___ Zip _________ _ 

To figure co.t multiply the number of word.· Including addreu and/or 
phone number. time. Ihe appropriate rate given below. Co.t equals (num. 
ber of words) J( (rate per word). Minimum ad 10 word •. No Reluncll. 

Event 
Spon~ __________________ ~ ____ ~' __ ~ ____ ___ 

• \. I Day, d.tl, tlml ---..;. _____ --,. ________ ..:.'~ __ 

location • . 
Perton to call reoardlng thl. announcement: 

Phone ____ ~~ -"-_ 

IlOOMMATI 
WA.ftD 

I p.m. II·' 

_NG_".., ..... 
III1IIt ""actIw ,*,,-", _ , 
'175_. _70. 11·11 

4. Heat, hot & cold 
water paid 

5. Available 
Nov. 

6. 302 So. Gilbert 
U7·7121 

1 • 3 da),1 ....... .. ""a/word (14.40 min.) 8· 10 daY', ....... .... 83clword (18,30 min.) 
4.5 day.' ......... SOc/word ($5.00 min.) 30 day' ........... $1 .31/word ($13.10 min.) 

Send completed ad blank with 
check or money order, or atop 
In our oHlces: 
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Arts and entertainment 

By Paul P. Soucek 
SttH Writer 

A
MERIC~ INGENUITY is not dead, for 
within the coma/soma sound of recent 
8ta teside releases bas pulsed a second 
storm from the Motor CltY'rooted 

Was(Not Was) - their second and latest full album, 
80m to Laup at Tornadoes. It screams: "Go to 
Detroit, you won't get a job, but you'll have a hell of 
a time!" 

It's as if Sun International Pictures released a film 
starring Laurence Olivier, Ricardo Montalban, Ed
die Murphy and John Hurt and that film became a 
classic: Was(Not Was) has taken a multiplex of op
posites and seamlessly fit them together on a record 
you should hear. 

RECORDING INDUSTRY of the absurd: truly 
balmy (and rare) stuff in these United States. 
Was(Not Was) - founded with Ze Records' inspira' 
tion by brothers Donald and David Was - has once 
again fused the classic funk of their Detroit home 
base with the meaty pop magnetism of a well
running American bit-machine, riveted it shut with 
1,001 rhythms and packaged it to sell to the sane and 
sick alike. 

Born to Laugh at Tornadoes confronts you with in
side jokes, universal jokes and word-playful pokes at 
us - humans as social animals, as introverted and 
disordered animals and as just plain animals. The 
Was brothers leave you with the option of ignoring 
their dirt-under-the-rug diatribes and humming the 
melodies instead; when you're bored with one, hum 
the next. There are 10 tunes in all that will surface in 
your hum-consciousness somewhere along the 
album. 

Some of these searing songs Was(Not Was) bave 
created won't necessarily haunt you with their 
melodies but definitely will with their bewildering 
grinds and sordid messages. "The Party Broke Up" 
has an almost atonal riff, relying on the amusing 

, rap-and'rhythm structure to spell you. David Was 
plays a diehard at a most interesting party: 
"Someone began to discuss paranoia when lightning 
destroyed half the room with one blast; the rest of us 
finished off the wine and went home. Needless to 
say, the party broke up ... " 

AND WHO SHOULD the Was brothers cast in the 
role of an '80s bubblegum Confucius but that pigeon
eater himself, Ozzy Osbourne, for "Shake Your 
Head (Let's Go to Bed)." Ozzy doesn't sing (whew!) 
but goes Grandmaster Flash for a few minutes, ad
vising his disinterested student on the can'ts of the 
world : "You can't sing underwater, you can't have 
the boss's daughter/You can't make missiles out of 
mud, you can't purify bad blood/You can't sue Bud· 
dah for libel, you can't rewrite the Bible/You can't 
hit homers like Babe Ruth, can't put your finger on 
the truth." But Was (Not Was)'s Carol Hall could 
ca re less, as she simply sighs, "Let·s go to bed," af
ter each wise utterance. What genlul these boys 
have to slap the antithesis of sense Into a role of gar· 
gling out such Now ethics; Ozzy may have finally 
found a reason for living. 

Every cast member plays it straight on Born to 

Laugh at Tornadoes, right down to the straight· 
jacket. Sweet Pea Atkinson's coarse and clear voice 
is brimming with struggle on "Knocked Down, Made 
Small (Treated Like a Rubber Ball)." We pity him 
as his father disowns him, beginning this ever
building hard-luck story (culminating musicallr 
with Paul Riser's string charts and pounded deep by 
the throb of the keyboard chorus and Yogi Horton's 
drums), yet Atkinson never obtains any happy 
ending; he leaves us a criminal, a hater and a nar
cissist. 

"PROFESSOR NIGHT" is a sleazebaU who hap
pens to exist within the ideal funk/rock melody, the 
keyboards punctuating Randy Jacobs' elastic guitar 
strings; "Professor Night" also happens to exist, as 
Harry Bowens will warn you, in every bar in the 
country, waiting, haunting, wooing and "combing his 
hair with something the barber recommends." 

And what of that sequel to "Out Come the Freaks" 
off of Was(Not Was)'s debut? "(Return to the Valley 
of) Out Come the Freaks" is no apple-pie slice of 
Americana; it's gristle: a fly in the pop ointment. In 
the complex slink of the Was brothers' arrangement 
are the concealed quacks. "Woodwork squeaks and 
out come the freaks," sings Bowens, breaking out 
the Slippery tales of Eddie Harold, who tape-records 
his sex life, and Freddie's wife, whose bondage par
ties with a Turkish bouncer have gotten her evicted. 
Born to Laugh at Tornadoes loves to have you 
laugh .. . and find out you're the only one laughing ; 
the album says, "Have fun, but don't catch anything 
along the way." 

FOR SAFE POPPY moments that don't have you 
snapping the deadbolt, there is the straightforward 
rocking of "Bow Wow Wow Wow," sung by Mitch 
Ryder with a genuine coarseness that left town on 
his latest record. 

Then there's the tin-can timbre of the Knack 's 
Doug Fieger, reeling through the invincible 
Marshall Crenshaw-played guitar hook on "Smile:" 
Fieger's smiling front is billed as the American way 
while he walks through a party: "Everybody's mak
ing jokes in French, nobody dances, nobody sweats, 
but they X·ray every inch of your flesh as you walk 
by ... " 

And as the cake-frosting there's Mel Torme on 
"Zaz Turned Blue," the absurd ballad of Zaz, ab, 
turning blue. This number is arranged like crystal 
by Mike Renzi: The strings enter just when they're 
supposed to and Mel plays it clean, straight and con
servatively. You could hear this one in the grocery 
store. 

80m to Laugh at Tornadoes is a loaded die; it 
could have a song on every different radio format in 
America, including DOR - Dentist's Office Radio. 
It flows like powerful pop but is much thicker. It is 
the American·made ammo for ·the Ze Records 
Liberation Front: a funnel cloud the eye of which 
should be every radio station in this country. It's the 
Eating Raoul of the record world. 

'Prime Time' paints a picture 
of bizarre television workings 
By Merwyn Grote 
Staff Writer 

NEXT TO "LET'S 00 LUNCH" and "We'D 
take a meeting on that," the most u)m
mon phrase among entertainment ex· 
ecutives is "It's great, we love it, but ... ," 

the "but" being the executives' preface to making 
that certain little suggestion that will rape any pro
ject that just happens to be the topic of discussion. 
At least that's how it appears from reading Todd 
Gitlin 's new book, Inside Prime Time. 

Gitlin, an associate professor of sociology and 
director of mass communications at the University 
of CaUfornia at Berkeley, has apparently done ex
haustive research for the book, having prowled the 
carpeted sanctuaries of the network bigwigs for the 
last few years and getting the inside dope about what 
makes TV what it is. He has buttonholed every 
network executive, .producer, director, writer and 
actor that he possibly could, as well as anyone he 
might have caught loitering in the hallways, and got 
them to explain (honestly, we should hope) exactly 
what it is they are trying to do. Amusingly (though 
not,surprisingly). he has concluded that very few, if 
any, people working in the television business know 
what the hell they are doing or why anything in TV 
works the way it does. 

INSIDE PRIME TIME is a series of case studies 
and programming histories, stitched together with 
revealing bits of interviews and the author's own 
theories, and it paints a bizarre and complex picture ' 
of what it takes to get a "Hill Street Blues" or a 
"Harlem Globetrotters on 'Gilligan's Island" from 
someone's mind to everyone's televisions. What he 
has assembled isn't really that startling; anyone 
who is an avid reader of TV Guide should already 
know the basics. What does make tbe bcdl special I. 
the detail and the depth of his reporting. Old hands at 
following the shenanigans of the networks should be 
intrigued at how Gitlin unravels the intricate webs 
of deals and gambits that shape the declslon-making 
processes at the networks, but novices won't get 
buried In the avalanche of names and situation. The 
author keeps his material basic enough to enable 
even the most innocent babe-in-the-corporate-woocls 
to grasp the chaos. 

If GiUin's book has a subtitle, It might be "Fear 
and Loathing in the Vast Wasteland," since be 
describes a rather bleak picture of the programming 
process. According to Gitlin, the upper hierarchy of 
the networks are cluttered with artistic deadwood
men and women of little creative talent who can only 
justify their hefty .. lariel by livilll out unwanted 
and unnecuury advice that serves only to mortally 
nitpick other people'. projects. 

Gitlin examines the histories of MOWI IIlte 
/I American Dream" and "Tbe • O'Clock Folliea " 
_1Iows IuIlled by their ne~worb u the beat aad mo'st 
Important projects of their times. Yet, wblle praia
In. the uniqueneu of the IboWI throup one IIkIe of 
tbe their mouth,' tbe network boncbo. 

Books 

systematically strip the programs of the very 
qualities that made them special in the first place. 
Playing it safe and homogenizing programming to 
the least offensive denominator is the name of the 
game. 'f11e networks' main goal is to woo that unseen 
conservative family in Des Moines, who they 
ironically hold in contempt by assuming them to be 
ignorant and closed-minded. 

THE MOST INTERESTING ASPECT of the book 
is Gitlin's exploration of the incestuous nature of 
network programming. Most independant producers 
who supply for the networks were at one time 
network executifes themselves. While at the 
networks, many worked back-door clauses into their 
contracts that allow them preferential treatment 
from their former employers when new season 
schedules are being set. Others who do not have 
these contractual commitments rely on personal 
relationships, calling in favors from old co-workers 
or exploiting existing friendships. The man wanting 
to sell a serles to the network today may have been 
the tennis partner of one of the vice presidents the 
previous weekend. 

Similiarly, producers like Aaron Spelling or per
formers like Johnny Carson force production deals 
into their contracts and can build small video 'em
pi res on the success of one show. All of this in· 
breeding commits the networks to a certain amount 
of pre-arranged programming that more often than 
not squeezes out the new or smaller producers and 
perpetuates already familiar formats and concepts. 
If incest, genetically defined, breeds idiocy, one 
might say that this corporate incest breeds 
mediocrlty. 

Other facets of the industry that Gitlin delves Into 
include how the networks Invest millions of dollars 
into audience reseuch they admit has little or no 
validity and which they Ignore whenever they dis
agree with the results. Gitlin also talks about the 
pressure groups (black, gay, the Christian right, 
etc.) that keep the networks constantly running 
scared and theorizes that 13 irate letters sent to the 
Vidal SaSlIOOn shampoo company complaining about 
Ed Asner's politics did more to kill "Lou Grant" 
than a season of declining ratings. 

GlUin bas jumped headlong Into one of the most In· 
credibly complex and confusing corporate struc
tures imaginable. His findings are exhaustive and 
extensive, yet he has only barely scratched the sur
face. Still, his bcdlls fascinating, almost serving as 
a textbook about television and the modem video 
culture. And even If his conclusions are not radical 
or profouad, they are revealing and his findings are 
weB worth readllII. 

IOIKKRO ------. 
P.O. Box 2388 
Iowa City, Iowa 

52240 

HELP WANTED 
Part-time, bright, morning 

News/Feature Person 
Journalism background preferred. Salary 
negotiable. Submit tape and resume to Ted 
Jacobsen, KKRQ, Interstate 80 at Dubuque St., 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240.354- 9500. 

hperience the unique atmosphere at 

t~tl([~ 
:: l'-~ .. : .... :.: taurrn ." , 

BEST DOUBLE BUBBLE IN TOWN 
(Tang., Cuervo. lack, B.V .. Turkey, 7, c.e, ele.) 

BLOODY MARY'S, & MARGARITAS 
$1.00 . 

$1.50 Pitchers - 2-for-1 Wine 
Free Popcorn 4:30 to 7 

Champagne Hour 7 to 9 $5.00 
20 Imported Beers 

PABST 1. 50 Pitchers 8 'til close 

SHEEP'S HEAD CAFE 

209 
N. 

Linn 

Plwn.e 
351·9977 

e.!pres"o 
('''pres. 0 Wilh 

liquer 
cha/eall borr/efLllx 

win.es 
1,0/ & cold san.dwiches 

soup du jour 
ice cream 

orders to go 
homemade desserts 

outdoor seatin.g 

Hours: 
M-TH ll-IlPM SAT 12-1AM 
FlU lI-lAM SUN 12·lOPM 

Folk Singer-Guitar let 

DAVE WILLIAMS 
Returns to THE MILL 

This Weekend 
Remember the great food 

at THE MILL 
... an everyday special 

ALL THE SpagheUi 
you can eat 

Includ .. : Salad. Garlic Bread lour regular pOttion ~ 
spaghetti with cholet of sauce. '3,75 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
J 

120 E. Burl! ngton 
-no cover-

, 
$1.50 Pitchers of • I: 

ud llgftt 

2 for 1 Bar Drinks 
8-close 

HAPPY HOUR SPECIALS 
4-7 DAILY 

• 50c Draws· $2 00 Pilch .... 
$1.00 Glataes of Wine 

2 lor 1 B.r Dr ln~. 
Free POPCOI n all the lime 

=====" S Dubuque _iii_ 

Oboist 

Malcolm Messiter 
·~enall· 

The london Time. 

SundoY.November6.ot8:OOp.m. 
Clapp Recital Hall 

No ttc:kell required 

. 
, 

• 

Get out and let your spirits soar 
in Gringo's loft! 

2 for I Ma~'" • 50¢ Draws 
Our Famous Nacbos SI 

Monday - Thursday 9 pm-l1 pm 
Serviq DlDaer SUD.-Sat., LUlICb MOD.-Sat. 

GA •• '. 330 E. W.lhlngton 

OASIS 
TONIGHT 

ONLY 
From Madllon 

Showtim.: 9:30 
No Cover to the 
First 25 people 

thru the door 

The 
Paratores 

NT oay'. finest 
p.no duo." 
San Francisco Chronicle 

Whether playing on 
one or two concert 
grands, the music of 
brother'S Anthony 
and Joseph, gives the 
"impression that they 
are playing with a 
single heartbeat." 

..... m: 
Sdlumann • Andlnte arld 
Variations In 6-fl.ll Milor. Op tI6 
.. vel "/¥!olher CooS4! Su,le" 
Copkind "Danton Cubano" 
MuIIotpIry-Hach ' Plctures II 
an Exhibltlon' 

Early afternoon 
entertainment prices 
es~ially for families 

Sunday at 3 pm 
November 6th 
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MISSES' SWEATERS 

$10 
Ori9. $18. Wonderful crew necks and versatile 
vee's pair up beautifully with skirts, slacks and 
jeans. Choose your favorite style and color, all in 
easy care acrylic. S-M-l. 
. Plaza Sportswear 

Personalize your purchase with a monogram ... only 
$1 .50 per letter. In fIve styles. 

FREE 
INTEREST 
HOLIDAY ACCOUNT 

6 MONTHS TO PAY 

Ask about our FREE INTEREST Holiday 
Account with 6 Months To Pay. When you 

purchase at Petersen's now through December 
31 , 1983 you have 6 months from date of 

purchase to pay with no interest 
or finance charges. 

PETERSEN 
HARNED 

VONMAUR 



PEABODya SUITS 
FOR JUNIORS 

74.99 

SELECTED JUNIOR 
SEPARATES 

save 25% 
Reg. $30 to $36. Update your wardrobe with mix and 
match separates by Tomboy, Sassafrass and other fa

. mous makers. Choose sweaters, slacks or skirts In cor· 
duray, gabardine and knits. Sizes 5-13, S·M-L. 
eJunlors 

KNEE HIGHS AND LEG WARMERS 

1.59 to 4.99 
Reg. $2 to $9. Fashion legwear In argyles, stripes, ragg 
wools and solids. 
eJuniors 

Reg. $120. This Fall, invest in one of our classic c;.";,,;",,,. 
wool blend suits by Peabody House. The single 
or double-breasted styles are fully lined in an as· . 
sortment of tweeds. herringbones and solid 
colors. Sizes 5-13. 
eJuniors 

CORDUROY BLAZERS 

$36 
Reg. $50. Fully lined blazers are made of soft. 
yet durable cotton corduroy with leather-look 
buttons and patch flap pockets. Choose grey, 
taupe or navy in sizes 5-13. 
eJuniors 

JUNIOR PANTS 
14.99 to 16.99 
Reg. $20 to $28. A great selection of trousers 
and pants by famous makers. All are.in easy 
care cotton and polyester blends in sizes 3·13. 
eJuniors 

PALMETTO'S® CORDUROYS 
24.99 
Reg. $28. Buttery-soft corduroys have pleated 
front and coordinating belt. In assorted colors of 
cotton/polyester. Sizes 3-13. 
eJuniors 

FROM PETERSEN 'S. When you purchase With your FREE INTEREST Account at Petersen's 
now through December 31 , 1983, you have 6 months to pay with no Interest or ftnance 

6 MOI'mIS TO""" charges from date of purchase. Sign up at any store locallon. 

WOVEN BLOU 

9.99 to 13. 
Reg. $16 to $18. Casual or dress
polyester I cotton solids and stripes. 
eJunlors 



wardrobe with mix and 
Sassafrass and other la

slacks or skirts In cor
Sizes 5-13, S-M-l. 

LEGWARMERS 

In argyles, stripes, ragg 

Account at Petersen's 
no interest or finance 

• 

1 . 

WOVEN BLOUSES 

9.99 to 13.99 
Reg. $16 to $18. Casual or dress-up styles In 
polyester /cotton solids and stripes. Sizes 5-13 . 
• Juniors 

FAMOUS MAKER BLOUSES 
14.99 
Reg. $28 to $29. The newest looks for Fall by Celebration and more. Wear 
these dressy blouses with suits, slacks or skirts. Choose stripes or prints of 
100% polyester in sizes 5-13 and S-M-L. 
eJuniors 

JUNIOR SWEATERS 

9.99 to 12.99 
Reg. $18 to $20. Classic crew neck 
styles in Shetland look acrylics. Choose 
solids, tipped or stripes in S-M-l. 
eJuniors 

ENTIRE STOCK OF JUNIOR 
OUTERWEAR 

save 1/3 
Reg. $50 to $90. Stadium Jackels, cor
duroy bombers and ski jackets with zip
off sleeves. Choose from our entire stock 
by Andy Johns, Celebration and other fa
mous makers. S-M-l. 
eJuniors 

PETERSEN 
HARNED 

VONMAUR . 



J.B.J. - BLAZERS 

$4 SlGlid or tweed 
Orig. $59. Update last year's 
slacks and skirts with a brand 
new blazer. Trad~ional styling in· 
cludes two·button front, patch 
pockets and welt breast pocket. 
Completely lined In polyester 
/wool blend. Sizes 8·18 . 
• Plaza Sportswear 

LADIES' WOVEN 
BLOUSES 
13.99 
Reg. $18 to $20. Select from a 
variety of styles by Lady Donlin 
and Miss Fashionality. Choose 
Oxfords. plaids, stripes and 
solids in easy care polyester 
/ cotton. Sizes 8-1 8. 
.Plaza Sportswear 

PRINT OXFORD 
SHIRTS 
16.99 
Reg. $22. (Not Shown) long 
sleeve Oxford cloth shirts are 
even better with mini-prints · of . 
whales, frogs and more. Tradi
tional man-tailoring with button
down collar and full button 
placket. Made of polyester/cot
ton in sizes 1 0-18 . 
• Plaza Sportswear 

FAMOUS MAKER 
ULTRESSA-BLOUSES 
19.99 
Reg. $26. Dress up your wardrobe in 
these long sleeve blouses with de
tachable self-tie bows. Features 
white collar and fold back cuffs in as
sorted stripes. Sizes 8·1 B. 
.Plaza Sportswear 

ASK ABOUT FREe 
INTEREST 
HOUMY M:COUI'rJ 
61'101'1T11S TO fillY 

CARDIGAN 
SWEATERS 
$16 
Orlg. $22 to $26. Take the chili 
away with boucle, cable knit, 
zig zag and other styles of easy 
wearing cardigans. Most are 01 
washable acrylic In S·M·L. 
.Plaza Sportswear 

PLAID SKIRTS 
$15 
Orlg. $20. Comfortable polyes
ter /wool skirts are a fashion 
basic for Fall. Choose elastic 
waist or belted style in a variety 
of plaids. Sizes B· 1 8 . 
• Plaza Sportswear 

FALL FASHION COORDINATES 
save 25% 
Reg. $18 to $40 Classic styles are the per
fect lit for Fall. Choose from blazers, blouses, 
skirts and slacks by famous makers All In 
sizes 8-20. 
ePlaza Sportswear 

FROM PETERSEN'S. When you purchase With your FREE INTEREST Account at Petersen's 
now through December 31, 1983, you have 6 months to pay with no interest or finance 
charges from date of purchase. Sign up at any store location. 
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KORET®COi 
save 25~ 
Reg. $30 to $60 . ........... . 
A versatile collection of skirts, s 
and match beautifully. Choose r' 
Sizes 8-20. 
eModerate Sportswear 



CARDIGAN 
SWEATERS 
$16 
Orlg. $22 to $26. Take the chill 
away with boucle, cable knit, 
zig zag and other styles of easy 
wearing cardigans. Most are of 
washable acrylic In S·M·L. 
ePlaza Sportswear 

PLAID SKIRTS 
$15 
Orlg. $20. Comfortable polyes· 
ter Iwool skirts are a fashion 
basic for Fall. Choose elastic 
waist or belted style in a variety 
of plaids. Sizes 8·18. 
ePlaza Sportswear 

ION COORDINATES 

25% 
$40. Classic styles are the per· 
. Choose from blazers, blouses. 

by famous makers All in 

I 

KORET® COORDINATES 
save 25% 
Reg. $30 to $60 .. .. . . .. .. . ...... . . ... . ... . .. now $22 to S45 
A versatile collection of skirts, slacks, blazers and blouses thaI mix 
and match beautifully. Choose rose, blue or green in 100% acrylic. 
Sizes 8-20. 
eModerate Sportswear 

t---_SPORTSWEAR PLU-_--t 
WOMEN'S FAMOUS MAKER BLOUSES 
14.99 
Reg. $20 to $22. Select from an assortment of long sleeve styles ,n 
solids or plaids. All are made of woven polyester/ cotton for easy care. 
Sizes 38-44. 
eSportswear Plus . 

WOMEN'S FAMOUS MAKER 
COORDINATES 
save 25% 
Reg. $18 to $48. Fashion·right blazers, skirts, pull-on pants 
and blouses by Lady Devon and Fire Islander. In assorted 
solids and prints. Sizes 38-46 and 32-40. 
eSportswear Plus 

PETERSEN 
HARNED 

VONMAUR 



LEATHER HANDBAGS 

19.99 
Select from several styles of versatile handbags 
with shoulder strap or double handles. Some 
have removable or drop-in handles to double as a 
clutch. In basic and fashion colors 
eHandbags 

MELlNI® 
BOXED SETS 

9.99 
Reg. $15. The ideal giftl 
Choose from pendants, 
necklaces, and pierced 
earrings in genuine Aus

MELlNI® RINGS 

12.99 
Values to $35. Melini~ rings come with a lile time 
warranty. This beautiful selection includes 
sapphires, corals, tiger eye, rubles, Australian 
opals, emeralds, pearls and more. 
eJewelry 

CUBIC ZIRCONIA 
BY DANECRAFT* 0, ~ 
save 40% 

tralian opals, cubic zir- Reg. $17 to $27.50. The 
conia, genuine garnets man-made diamond has brilli
and amethysts plus ance and fire exceeding the real 
some gold filled beads thing. Choose 14 karat gold· 

free with add on clasp. filled earrings 1A to 2 carat total 
eJewelry weight or pendants from ~ to 2 

~--T"--r"1r"'""I'I"'-W-'Il""""";'----~ carat total weight. Some fashion 
With any Halston fragrance purchase peices are also available. 

A collection of grooming basics from Halston In eJewelry 
eitfler warm, sexy Z-14 or fresh, criSp 1-12 fragr
ance. This sensational gift includes cologne, talc, 
folding disposable razor and new Active Skin Can· 
ditioner, a non-scented moisturizing nourisher. 
eMen 's Cosmetics 

HANSEN® 
LEATHER PALM 
KNIT GLOVES 

6.99 
Reg. $12. Warm, yet dura
ble gloves come in a variety 
of Fall colors. 
eAccessories 

PEARL 
COLLECTION 

3.99 
Values to $9.50. Classic 
pearls and chains look 
great anytime, anywhere, 
From 16 to 30 inches. 
eJewelry 

GOLD FILLED EARRINGS 
BY DANECAAFT* 

save 40% 
Reg. $10 to $30. Elegant gOld-filled setlings come 
In a large variety of styles, Including baSIC balls, 

~ wedding bands, leaves, 
~ shells, knots and more All 

J have 14 karat gold posts 
eJewelry 

OO~ 

n 
ASK ABOUT fREE 

INTEREST 
IIOlIMY AoCCOUl'lT 

6 MOI'CTIIS TO I'.\Y 

FROM PETERSEN 'S. When you purchase With your FREE INTEREST Accourt at Petersen 5 
now through December 31 , 1983, you have 6 months to pay With no intelt" ' r 11nance 
charges from date of purchase. Sign up at any store location 
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TRICOT SLEEPWEAA 

save 50% 
Reg. $14 to $33 ., .. . . now$7tc 
Flattering styles by Miss Elaln 
Lorraine, Choose long or short I 
with feminine detailing In a ralnl 
pastels. S·M-L. 
eLingerle 

BUSTIER WITH FREE 

$20 
The "Basque" by Berlel is a 
delicate lace and glistening 
cups are all lace with sheer lining. 
is slightly curved lor flexibility and 
bustier and receive a FREE 
($6 value) Bustier sizes 32-38 B, C. 
eFoundations 



Mellni~ rings come with a hte time 
beautiful selection Includes 
tiger eye, rubies, Australian 

, pearls and more. 

. Elegant gOld-filled setltngs come 
of styles, Including baSIC balls. 

wedding bands, lea~es , 
Iiil-~- shells, knots and more All 

have 14 karat gold posts 
eJewelry 
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TRICOT SLEEPWEAR 

save 50% 
Reg. $14 to $33 .... . . now $7 to 18.50 
Flattering styles by Miss Elaine and 
Lorraine. Choose long or short lengths 
with feminine detailing In a rainbow of 
pastels. S·M·L. 
eLingerie 

BUSTIER WITH FREE PANTY 
$20 
The "Basque" by Berlel Is a glamorous bustier of 
delicate lace and glistening nylonllycra. Underwire 
cups are all lace with sheer lining. The light boning 
is slightly curved for flexibility and comfort. Buy the 
bustier and receive a FREE matching lace bikini. 
($6 value) Bustier sizes 32·38 B, C. 
eFoundations 

DOMINIQUE FULL FIGURE BRAS 

5.99 
Reg. $11 .50. "To
tal Comfort" in 
beige in sizes 34-
40 B, C, D. #9188 
Reg. $12.50. 
Seamless satin 
cups with feather· 
like invisible under-

L~)::~~:::!=L cup support panel In beige. Sizes 34-
48 B, C, D. #9189 
eFoundations 

.... 

WARM ROBES 

save 1/3 
Reg. $37 to $42 .......... sale 23.99 to 29.99 
Chase away the chill with a warm fleece robe 
from Petersen's. Assorted colors in zip, wrap or 
button styles. S·M·l. 
eLingerie 

BRUSHED SLEEPWEAR 

save 1/3 
Reg. $24 to $32 . . .. . . 1.1812.99 to 18.99 
Sweet dreams In soft sleepwear by Gilligan, 
O·Malley, Miss Elaine and Nite Flows. 
Choose long or short styles in S·M·l. 
eUngerie 

PETERSEN 
HARNED 

VONMAUR 



FAMOUS MAKER 
FLANNEL SHIRTS 

14.99 
Reg. $17. Colorful plaid shirts are 
made of brushed cotton flannel for 
lightweight warmth and comfort. 
Choose spread or button-down 
collars in M·l·XL. 
• Men's Sportswear 

• 

SKI SWEATERS 

19.99 
Reg. $30. Distinctive patterns look 
great around the fire or on the 
slopes. Crew neck styling in 
washable acrylic blends. S-M-L-XL. 
• Men's Sportswear 

PURITANIIUEARL V" 
SWEATERS 

CHESTERFIELD® VELOUR PULLOVERS 

27.99 
18.99 
Reg. $22. Easy care orlan/acrylic 
pullovers come In lots of colors to 
coordinate with your favorite 
sportcoats and shirts. S-M-L·XL. 

Reg. $35 and $38. Luxurious polyester/cotton velour in 
v-neck and collar styles to wear along or like a sweater. 
Choose from assorted stripes and solids in S-M-L-XL. 
• Men's Sportswear .. ~ 

• Men's Sportswear 

RECESS@ SPORT SHIRTS 

13.99 
Reg. $20. Woven shirts in popular 
ton·down or traditional collar styles. 
Select plaids or checks in S-M-L-XL. 
• Men's Sportswear 

FAMOUS MAKER SWEATERS 

save 50% 
Reg. $34 to $45 ............... u" $17 10 $22.50 
Cardigans, vests, pullovers and more by Arnold 
Palmer, Robert Bruce, Jantzen and Puritan. Choose 
your favorite styles in 1 00% wool, wool blends or orlan 
acrylics in solids, stripes and jacquards. S-M·L·XL. 
• Men's Sportswear 

, SATURDAYSII 
. FLANNEL SHIRTS 

11.99 
Soft, strong and comfortable define 
these all-cotton flannel shirts. 
Excellent for outdoor use or casual 
wear in yarn-dyed plaids of red, 
green and blue. S-M-L-XL. 
• Young Men's 

~ACQUARD SWEATER 

15.99 
.R~. $21 . Under a jacket or on their 
way you wear our v-neck vests you're 
the most in comfort and warmth. Choose 

_~'CI vorite color in M-L-Xl. 

~~~~~:~~~~ ... ~en 's Sportswear 
~~~------l 

OSHKOSH® 
• CHINO SLACKS 

16.50 
Reg. $19. Versatile slacks 

~ are perleet for dress or 
casual wear. Made of 65% 
polyester /35% colton in 
navy, khaki or olive. Sizes 
28-36 . 
• Young Men's 

MISTER MAN SWEATER KNIT SHIRTS. Pull· 
over styles in orlan acrylic. Reg. $20 .... ..... . 
........................ ~ .. ~ .. aale 14.99 

WARM-UP SEPARATES. Cotton-poly fleece in 
navy, royal, burgundy or gray. Includes sweat-
shirts and sweatpants. Reg. $1~to.$19 .... . .. . 
. . • . . . . .. " ............. sale 9.99 to 12.99 

, . I) 



ELOUR PULLOVERS 

polyester I cotton velour in 
'Wear along or like a sweater. 

and solids in S-M-L-Xl. 

SATURDAYS® 
. FLANNEL SHIRTS 

11.99 
Soft, strong and comfortable define 
these all-cotton flannel shirts. 
Excellent for outdoor use or casual 
wear in yarn-dyed plaids of red, 
green and blue. S-M-L-XL. 
• Young Men's 

~ACQUARD SWEATER VESTS 

15.99 
;Reg. $21 . Under a jacket or on their own ... any 
way you wear our v-neck vests you're sure to get 

':v.'r."' '' the most in comfort and warmth. Choose your fa
vorite color in M-L-XL. 
~en's Sportswear 

OSHKOSH® 
CHINO SLACKS 

16.50 
Reg. $19. Versatile slacks 
are perfect for dress or 
casual wear. Made of 65% 
polyester / 35% cotton in 
navy. khaki or olive. Sizes 
28-36 . 
• Young Men's 

MISTER MAN SWEATER KNIT SHIRTS. Pull-
over styles In orion acryliC. Reg. $20 ......... . 
••.•••••.•.•..•••...••.. :to . ~ . sal. 14.99 

WARM·UP SEPARATES. Cotton-poly fleece in 
navy, royal , burgundy or gray. Includes sweat-
shirts and sweatpants. Reg. $1~ 10119 ....... . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . sale 9.99 to 12.99 

• 

SATURDAYS* 
URUGBY"JERSEYS 

21.99 
Reg. $26. Long sleeve knit shirts are 
made of heavyweight acrylic/cotton. 
Choose frOm assorted styles and 
colors In S-M-L-XL. 
• Young Men's 

SATURDAYS* 
SWEATER SHIRTS 

10.99 
Handsome sweater shirts are made of 
machine washable acrylic knit. 
Choose from assorted styles and 
colors in S-M-L-XL. 
• Young Men's 

RAGG WOOL SWEATERS 

$22 
Reg. $30. Medium weight outdoor 
sweaters have Ragg knit construction 
in soft 85% woo1/15% nylon. Crew 
neck style In S-M-L-XL. 
• Young Men's . 

CELEBRATION SWEATERS Choose 
from a collection of ski sweaters a~d 
sweaters featuring a three button front 
placket, double chest striping and twill 
collar in S-M-L-XL. Reg. $26 ..... .. . 
•• 1.19,99 

LEVI'S* MOVIN' ON JEANS 

21.99 
Reg. $26. Fashion jeans have different 
back pocket designs. 100% cotton 
prewashed denim in sizes 28-36. 
• Young Men's 

LONDON FOG® 
JACKETS 

90.00 
Reg. $110. Sporty styling with 
five front pockets, knit cuffs 
and waist, corduroy collar and . . 
shoulder epaulets. S-M-L-XL. 
• Men's Sportswear 

'.:,.0., ':-.,:_::,. -. , '_: 

FIEL.D ·, STREAMS 
DOWN JACKETS 

90.00 

188" 
COLLECTION 
JACKETS 

45.99 
Choose from two styles: 
waist length jacket with 
four front pockets and hid
den hood or 36" mountain 
parka with detachable 
hood and plaid flannel lin
ing. Both in assorted 
colors, S-M-L-XL. 
• Men's Sportswear 

Reg. $110. Rugged Jacket will keep 
you warm in temperatures well be
low freezing. Polyestetlcotton ou
tershell is filled with insulating 
down. Choose from several 
in S-M-L-XL. 
• Men's Sportswear 

PACIFIC~ TRAIL PARKA 

_\120.00 
Reg. $140. Complete mountain parka 
features zip-off hood, six front cargo 
pockets. zip front with snap down flap. 
Velcro cuff adjustment and corduroy 
collar. Tan or navy in S-M-L-XL . 
• Men's Sportswear 

PETERSEN 
HA.RNED 
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"1188" DRESS SHIRTS 

12.99 and 13.99 
Reg. $18 to $20. Budget·mlnded long sleeve dress 
shirts with button-down collars are made of oxford 
cloth in solids and stripes. Sizes 14 %·17Y2. 
eMen's Furnishings 

PETERSEN'S WOOL 
SPORTCOATS 

89.99 
Reg. $115. The latest look in solids, 
ticks, herringbones and plaids. 
Made of 100% WOOl, sizes 38-46 re
gular and long. 
eMen's Clothing 

JOHN ALEXANDERII 
CORDUROY 
BLAZERS 
54.99 
Reg. $70. Sporty, fully lined cor· 
duroy blazer of 100% cotton for 
extra comfort. Tailored with two
button front and center vent. In 
tan or brown. Sizes 36-48 regu
lar, short and long. 
eMen's Clothing 

FAMOUS MAKER 
DRESS SHIRTS 
13.99 

BELTED 
CORDUROYS 

$21 to $23 value. A special purchase 
of long sleeve dress shirts In tull or 
European cut. Solids and patterns in 
sizes 14%-17%. 
eMen's Furnic::hintlC:: 

23.99 
Reg. $30. Mid-wale corduroy 
slacks. In navy, olive, tan, grey, 
taupe and more in sizes 32-42. 
eMen's Clothing 

~--.. ~~--~------~~~~~~~~~~~ 
HOST~ FLANNEL PAJAMAS TRI·BLEND SLACKS 

. 13.99 23.99 
Reg. $18. Warm, comfortable flan
nel in assorted masculine patterhs 
in middy and coat styles. Made of 
100% cotton in sizes S-M-L·XL. 
eMen's Furnishings 

CHRISTIAN DI~ PAJAMAS. In
dulge in luxurious pajamas of com
fortable cottonlpoly blend with tra
ditional coat styling. Available in an 
assortment of colors. 
Reg. $28 ............ taIe 1ue 
VELOUR ROBES 
BY HOSTII 

17.99 
Reg. $30. Plush velour robes in ki
mono wrap styling. Choose from an 
array of colors. One size fits all. 
eMen's Furnishings 

Reg. $30. Soft wool flannel in 
machine washable triblends of 
polyester l orlon/rayon. Tan, 
heather blue, charcoal or 
heather brown, all with coordi
nating belts. Sizes 32-42. 
eMen's Clothing 

HAGGAR- FLANNEL 
SLACKS. Belted dress slacks 
made of a washable polyester· 
I wool blend in grey, brown or 
light blue. Sizes 32-40. 
Reg. $32 .......•. ..... 28." 

HAGGAR-CORDUROY 
SLACKS Long wearing belted 
cords are tailored with a trimmer 
fit. Choose burgundy, black, leal, 
grey or camel in sizes 30-42. 
Reg. $32 ... ...... ... Ie 25." 

JOHN ALEXANDERII 
FLANNEL 
BLAZERS 
104.99 
Reg. $135. Pure wool blazers 
keep you comfortable in widely 
variable temperatures. Features 
brass buttons, center vent and 
partial lining in camel or navy. 
Sizes 36-48 regular. short and 
long. 
eMen's rl~I""~~ 

ASK ABOUT IN.fri~ 
ItOUMY M:COlJIVf 

61'101mtS TO ~Y 

FROM PETERSEN'S. WhEm you purchase With your FREE INTEREST Account at Petersen's 
now through December 31, 1983, you have 6 months to pay With no interest or finance 
charges from date of purchase. Sign up at any store location. 

CHILDREN'S 

19.99 
Reg. $27. Run , jump or 
by Converse. Available in 
eChiidren 's Shoes - Not in Cli 

MEN'SC 

27.99 
Reg. $38. 
with ankle 
rubber soles. 
eMen 's 



$135. Pure wool blazers 
you comfortable in widely 

temperatures. Features 
buttons, center vent and 
lining in camel or navy. 

36-48 regular, short and 

Petersen's 
finance 

CHILDREN'S CONYERSE® ATHLETIC SHOES 

19.99 
Reg. $27. Run, jump or play in a pair of quali ty athletic shoes 
by Converse. Available in sizes 10-2 and 2Ih-6. 
eGhiidren 's Shoes - Not in Clinton 

MEN'S CHUKKA BOOTS 

27.99 
Reg. $38. Walk away in these traditional favorites 
with ankle high suede uppers and comfortable 
rubber soles. In sand. 
eMen 's Shoes - Not in Clinton 

RED CROSS~ WALKING SHOE 

29.99 
Reg .. $40. Save 25% on this great looking low heel 
walking shoe by Red Cross. Available in black or 
cognac smooth. 
eWomen's Shoes 

CLASSIC PUMP BY LIFE STRIDE® 

24.99 
Reg. $32. Make great strides in 
fashion footwear for your Fall war
drobel "Beth" in black, brown or 
navy smooth . 
• Women 's Shoes 

MEN'S HUSH PUPPIES~ CASUALS 

27.99 
Reg. $37. Updated for Fall with all new velcro closures. 
Famous Hush Puppies comfort and style in breathin' 
brushed pigskin uppers and CUShioned crepe soles. 
"Plaza" in tan brushed pigskin. 
eMen's Shoes - Not in Clinton 

• 
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ASK ABOUT FREE 
INTEREST 
HOLIQU ACCOO~ 

6 1'IONTt1S' fO ~y 

LAYETTE CARTER'S 
save up to 20% 
Reg. $2.50 to $8.SO ......... now 1." to S.h 
Basics for babies Include gowns, kimonos, 
sacque sts, shirts, training pants, crib and bassi· 
nette sheets, recelvlng blankets, towels, wash 
cloths and jamaklns. 
elnfants 

STORKTEX~ PAPOOSE 

6.99 
Reg. $14. Protect your Mby from the 
cold in a cozy quilted papoose. polyes
ter / cotton shell is filled with polyester fi
berfill. Assorted patterns and colors. 
eChiidren's 

\ 

INFANTS BATH TUB 

6.99 
Reg. $18. Save over 
50% on this popular 
hammock style tub that 
makes bathing baby 
child's play. 
eChlldren's 

HOODED 
TOWELS 
3.99 
Reg. $8.SO. Terry 
hooded towel has 
"Smurf" design. Made 
of 1 00% cotton. 
eChildren's 

BABY'S MEDICAL BOOK 

1.99 
Reg. $6.95. Handy book is filled with helpful 
information on fevers, rashes, teething and 
other subjects. 
eChlldren's 

CHILDREN'S OUTERWEAR 
save 20% 
Reg. $43 to $110 . . .. ............. •• Ie 34.40 10 $88 
Bundle up your children in wOOl and quilt coats, bomber 
jackets, ski jackets, stadiums. snow suits, parkas and 
more. By London Fog', Weather Tamer., Rothschild, 
Aspen-, Pacific Trail., Mulberry Street- and others. Sizes 
infants. toddlers, girls 4 to 6x. 7 to 14, boys 4 to 7. 8 to 20 
and young juniors 6 to 14. 
-Children's 

FROM PETERSEN'S. When you purchase with your FREE INTEREST Account at Petersen's 
now through December 31, 1983, you have 6 months to pay with no interest or finance 
charges from date of purchase. Sign up a1 any store locatlo~. 

.' 
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DAMASK 
BY KEMP I 

29.99 your 
·$35 to $55 value. 
damask tablecloth is 
Ing. Made of N>rn".n~ 
in white. Sizes 62 x 
x 123" . 
DAMASK NAPKINS, 
.Linens 

CHRISTMAS 
BYAEED® 

2.49 
$4 value. These 
placemats come in 
prints or solid red 
NAPKINS, $2 
. Linens 



......... now 1." to 5." 
Include gowns, kimonos, 

Ing pants, crib and bassi
blankets, towels, wash 

INFANTS BATH TUB 
6.99 J 

Reg. $18. Save over 
50% on this popular 
hammock style tub that 
makes bathing baby 
child's play. 
eChiidren's 

HOODED 
TOWELS 
3.99 
Reg. $8.50. Terry 
hooded towel has 
"Smurf" deSign. Made 
of 1 00% cotton. 
eChildren's 

MEDICAL BOOK 

Handy book is filled with helpful 
fevers, rashes, teething and 

.......... . al. 34.40 to $88 
wool and quilt coats, bomber 

, snow SUits, parkas and 
WA:I;!hAr Tamer., Rothschild., 

Street. and others. Sizes 
7 to 14. boys 4 to 7, 8 to 20 

at Petersen's 
or finance 

,I 

/. 

J ' 
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DAMASK TABLECLOTHS 
BY KEMP & BEATLEY$ 

29.99 your choice 

,$35 to $55 value. Imported floral design 
damask tablecloth is perfect for formal din
ing. Made of permapress polyester/cotton 
in white, Sizes 62 x 84 II , 62 x '04" and 62 
x 123". 
DAMASK NAPKINS, reg. $3 .... • ale 2.39 
eLinens 

CHRISTMAS PLACEMATS 
BYREED® 

2.49 
$4 value. These make great giftsl Quilted 
placemats come in a variety of Christmas 
prints or solid red and green, 
NAPKINS, $2 value , . , , , ... , .• 81.1.39 
eLinens 

• Linens-Not available In Lindale or Sycamore 

FORMAX® ROLLED 
TABLE PADS 
6.29 54x54" 

NDSOR TABLECLOTHS 
BY QUAKER LACE$ 

29.99 yourcholce 

Reg. $7.50, White table padding by 
Ohio Table Pad CO,II trims easily to 
custom fit your dining table, Protects 
your table from spills, heat and 
scratches, 

$38 to $55 value. Elegant tablecloth has 
the delicate look of handmade rose point 
lace. Choose natural or white in 85% cot
ton/15% Dacron polyester, Sizes 60 x 
80",70" round, 70 x 90" or 70 x 108". 
eLinens 

Reg, sale 
54 x 72" . . . . .. .. ,$9,25 7.79 

CHRISTMAS TABLECLOTHS 
BY SUNWEAVE$ 54x90" ", ... ", $10.50 8." 

54xt08" .. , . .. $'2.50 10.59 save 20% eLinens 

49.99 twin 

Choose from three styles of Christmas li
nens: "Festival", a solid color in red and 
green; "Mistletoe". a red and green 
border print; or "Christmas Greeting" , a 
red and green tartan plaid, 

Reg. $68. Cameo's sophisticated ensemble is a striking striped 
paisley print in subtle tones. Reg. .ale 
Full .. , , , ........ , .............. , , , . , .. , .. , $88 69.99 
Queen , . ' , ... , , . , . , , , , , , ' , , . " ".,.,., ... $' 10 89.99 
Dual. .......... : ...................... ' $'35 110.99 
Shams .. , , .. , . , , , , , . , , , , ' , . , , , . , ... , ... , , , . $35 24.99 
Lined Draperies 48x84" ..... , . , .. . , . , ... , . , , , . $60 49.99 
eDraperies - Not in Clinton, Muscatine, Lindale and Sycamore. 

JOANNA~ SUNSET WINDOW SHADES 

$3 371/4"xI' 

Special Purchase. Room darkening shades save energy In Winter 
and Summer. Come in and let us cut your shades to your exact 
measurements at no charge. Choose white or ivory, 
46W'x6W 

•••••••••• , ••••• , •• , •• , • , , , •••• , , , , , , • • ale 4.30 
55'A"x6' . , ... , .. , , , .. , , ..... , ... " , .......... sale 5.80 
73W"x6" ......... , ...... , ......... , ....•.. , .. , .ale 8.50 
ENTIRE STOCK OF WINDOW SHADES , . , , .. , . , , , . , . save 20% 

e Draperies-Not available in Clinton, Muscatine, Lindale or Sycamore PETERSEN . 
HARNED 

VONMAUR 

, 



BLANKET SALE NOW THRU NOV. 12 

SOMINAIRE~ 
THERMAL BLANKETS 

17.49tw1n 

FIELDCREST~ REGENCY 
AUTOMATIC BLANKETS 

52.99 twin 
Reg. $60. 100% acrylic automatic electric 
blankets have comfort control with five year 
guarantee. Warranty information Is on 
package. Choose champagne, coffee, ice blue 
or sand. 

Reg. ..1. 
Full , single control .......... $75 62.19 
Full, dual control ...... .. .. .. $BB 74.11 
Queen, dual control ..... , .. $100 84.11 
King, dual control .......... $145 124.11 
- linens 

VELLUX BLANKETS 
BY MARTEX~ 

26.99 twin 

Reg $34 . Velvety smooth blanket of soft 
acrylic in ivory, slate blue, adobe, jade, brown 
or coral 

Reg. 
Full . ..... ... , . •.. . ... , . .. $27 
Queen ......... . . . . . . . .. . $33 
King ........ . ... . . ..... .. $40 
• Linens 

.ale 
21.49 
25.99 
31 .99 

M/M VERDI® "SPIRIT" LUGGAGE 

save 1/2 
Orig. $36 to $94. A practical set of soft side luggage in 
wine or brown nylon with vinyl trim. Zippered 
compartments are on the outside for easy to reach 
items. Pullmans are equipped with easy to pull wheels. 

Orig. .ale 
Shoulder tote ............ •.......... $36 17.99 
Carry-on .. : ................ ....... $40 19.99 
24" Traveller ... . ... . ....... . .. ..... $50 24.99 
26" Pullman with wheels ......•.. ... .. $B6 42.99 
28" Pullman with wheels .............. $94 46.99 
• Luggage 

• Luggage-Not available in lindale or Sycamore 
• Linens-Not available in Lindale or Sycamore 

M/M VERDI~ 
GARMENT BAG 

18.99 · 

Full 
Queen 
King 
- Linens 

Reg. 
$44 

. $54 
. $66 

ASSORTED LUGGAGE 
CLOSEOUTS 

1 0.99 your choice 

..1. 
31.111 
42.91 
54.11 

Orig. $32. This 44" garment bag 
01 70 denier loam backed nylon 
was designed for the traveller 
who needs only a few ilems. 
Easy accessible pocket has 
brass plated zipper. 

Orig , $15 to $38. Choose from a large 
selection of just arrived factory closeouts 
including garment bags, shoulder totes, 
pullmans, luggage carts and carry-ons. 
• Luggage 

• Luggage 

SAMSONITE® IISILHOUETTE" LUGGAGE 

save 20'0 to 50% 
Orig. $30 to $140 .......... ... .... now 17.97 to 104.97 
Now you can take advantage of the great savings on selected pieces from the great 
Hne of "Silhouette" hard side luggage, 
• Luggage 

ASK ABOUT fREE 
INTEREST 
HOUIlo\Y .\CCOUI'IT 

6 I'tONTIIS TO ~Y 

FROM PETERSEN'S. When you purchase with your FREE INTEREST Account at Petersen's 
now through December 31 , 1983, you have 6 months to pay With no Interest or finance 
charges from date of purchase. Sign up at any store location 

• 
TURKEY 
PLAlTERS 

10.99 
Reg. $15. Large 
platter is just right 
day entertaining 
giving. 
. Housewares 

eHousewares - Not 



smooth blanket 01 soft 
slate blue, adobe, jade, brown 

Reg. ..Ie 
• . . .• .. .. $44 3UI 
.•... . .... $54 4UI 
......... $66 SUI 

LUGGAGE 

to $38. Choose from a large 
01 just arrived factory closeouts 
garment bags, shoulder totes, 
luggage carts and carry-ons. 

now 17.97 to 104.97 
pieces from the great 

) 

'I 
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NIKKOS "CHRISTMASTIME" DINNERWARE 

save 20% 
Start now or add to your collection 01 Holiday dinnerware. Select 
from sets, platters, trays, coffee mugs, napkin rings, cheese boards 
and other accessories. 

ATLAS*WOKS 

22.99 5-pc .... 

eChina 

Reg. $26. 14-gauge steel wok has side wood helper handle 
with wood handle, aluminum cover, wood steam rack , chop-
sticks and cookbook. . 
6-PC. WOK SET. 14-inch wok has stay-cool wood handles and 
cover. reversible cooking ring, wooden steam rack, chopsticks 
and cookbook. Reg. $28 ... . .... . .. . . . ..... . ...... 24.99 

TEAKETTLES 

save 25% to 50% 
Reg. $20 to $40 . ... now •.• to 19.99 
Just right for any kitchen decor. Select 
from our wide variety of tea kettles in 
copper and bright enamel. Two to three 
quart sizes. 
eHousewares 

MIKASAS "SATIN ROSE" 
CRYSTAL HOLLOWARE 

save 30% to 40% 
Reg. $5.60 to $37.50 ... . . . ... . . . 
. .. .. . .. .. .... now 3.50 to 24.15 
A beautiful assortment of crystal 
serving pieces in satin rose pattern. 
Choose fruit bowl, serving bowl, 
footed cake plate, relish tray, candy 
dishes or sugar and creamer set. 
eChlna 

10-PC WOK SET. 16-gauge hard aluminum wok has wooden 1---------.-,;---------:.---.;;;..-;;:: ................. --1 
handles. aluminum cover, reversible cooking ring, wooden 
steam rack. bamboo tongs, spatula. ladle and more. 
Reg. $34 . . . .. . . . . . .. . .. . . .. ... . . .. ... .. . ..... 21.99 
eHousewares 

TURKEY 
PLATTERS 
10.99 
Reg. $15. large ceramic 
platter is just right for Holi
day entertaining or gift 
giving. 
• Housewares 

. Housewares - Not Available in UndaJe or Sycamore 

CUISINART* 
DLC 7·PRO 
FOOD PROCESSOR 

229.95 
Reg. $275. The DLC 7 PRO 
has the most powerful motor 
available in a home food pro
cessor to give professional 
performance. I~ expanded 
feed tube will handle many 
whole fruits and vegetables. 
Detachable stem fits all shred
ding. slicing and julienne 
discs . 
eHousewares 

See the Cuisinarl Food 
Processor demonstrated: 
SaturdIY, November 5 
SouthPark, 10:30 to 1 :30 
Westdale, 1 t to 3 
Valley West, 11 to 3 
Northpark, 2:30 to 5:30 

Saturday, November 12 
SouthPark. 10:30 to 1 :30 
Westdale, 11 to 3 
Northpark, 2:30 to 5:30 
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FALL DRESS 
TAG SALE 
save 30% 
Reg. $32 to $90. By R & K Originals. Amy Deb, Jones Girl, Stuart 
Allen, Lady Carol, Leslie Fay and more. Choose your favorite 
styles and colors for Fall. Misses' sizes 8:18. petites' 6- 14 and half 
sizes'14\oS-24Yz. 

. -Dresses 

TWO-PIECE SUITS -
BY R & Kat 

84.99 
Reg. $125. Classic suits 
every women will want for 
Fall in soft wool blends. 
Available in pinstripes or 
solid colors .. Misses' sizes 
10-20. petites' 6-16. 
-Dresses 

ENTIRE STOCK OF 
WOOL AND WOOL 
IL NDCOATS 

save 25% 
Reg. $ 1 10 to $280 ... now $12 to 1210 
A new coat is this Fall's way to update 
everything you wear. Our COl'J wools 
by N.E. Mackintosh, Penguin. Evan· 
Picone, Jill Jr. and other famous mak. 
ers come In lots 01 different styles and 
colors. Choose your favorite In sizes a.. 
1 S, petites' 6-1 6 and lunlors' 5·15. 
-Coats 

P TERSEN 
HARNED 
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